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SU LIMAR Y 

The document presents   in quintessence the experience  of the 

developing countries   in the growth of their  iron and steel   industry 

and outlines appropriate recommendations  for action for  the develop- 

ment   of the  iron and  steel     industry   in developing countries   in 

general and  of the African  and Arab countries   in particular. 

The status  of the  iron and steel   industry  in African  and Arab 

ountries has  been comprehensively  elaborated along with supporting 

charts and tables.     Typical  examples have been furnished of  the 

experience in the field of co-operation amongst developing countries 

and between developing and developed countries. 

These chapters have been preceded by a detailed treatise on the 

iron and steel  industry   in the world setting. 

Brief analysis has  been made of the situation of developing 

countries  in regard to  iron  and steel  production and consumption 

along with an elaboration of the iron ore preparation,  beneficiation 

and pelletizing to yield added-value products. 

A detailed cnapter deals with the foreign exchange savings 

resulting from the domestic  steel industry/capacity in developing 

countries.    There are three detailed Annexures to this document 
furnishing: 

a) Relevant data on world's iron ore reserves/resources and 

tne list of pelletizing plants including their technical details/ 

parameters in the developing and developed countries; 

b) Relevant details of direct reduction processes and sponge 

production in the developing and developed countries including the 

world«8 sponge iron plant,  planned in operation and projected and 

c) Relevant data on the world's coal reserves/resources  inter 
alia for the iron and steel  industry. 



r 
The entire subject  of the iron and steel  indu itry particularly 

in Africa and the Arab world and the  experience of the developing 

countries  in the growth 0f their steel industry haB been discussed 

threadbare and presents  a fascinating spectrum of current  status  and 

future potentialities  and projections  of the  steel  industry   in the 
developing world. 

The global setting of the iron and steel  industry,  potentialities 

of trade in raw materials  for the iron and steel industry    and the 

role of developing countries therein have been highlighted whilst 

outlining the regional   possibilities in these fields.    It  is  hoped that 

this study will stimulate dynamic and practical action for  the growth 

of the iron and steel  industry in the developing world. 
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INTRODUCTI ON 

A anxrvey of any industry ought  to be done appropriately in the context 

of its world setting.    This stipulation is equally if not more   important 

in the case of a heavily capital  intensive industry such as the   iron and 

steel industry.     It will be,  therefore, necessary to outline  in general the 

world's iron and steel industry,   followed by a survey of the iron and 

steel  industry in developing countries (Africa,   Arab Countries,  etc.) and 

by referring to UNIDO's technical  assistance activities in the  field of 

iron and steel  industry for the developing countries and reruns. 

A survey of the  iron and steel   industry,  national,  regional or inter- 

regional is inevitably linked up with its future plans and the possibilities 

of their implementation;    it  is in the latter fields that constraints, 

obvious or oblivious,   crop up in the  case of developing countries with 

their limitations of scarce capital,   scanty trained manpower and an extant 

or lean technological base. 

I«     IRON AND STEEL  INDUSTRY - THE WORLD SEIT INC 

The world production of crude  steel has more than doubled in the last 

thirteen years,  from 346 m tons in i960 to 710 m tons in 1974.    The growth 

rate of course was with regard to the  individual  steel producing countries 

not equal.    Japan's share in the global growth rate was extraordinary.    The 

big question for the  future is:     What about the growth rate of the steel 

industry in the developing countries.    It is said that steel consumption is 

somewhat characteristic of the standard of living in a country.    In this 

light the world still  lacks a lot of steel.    At  present,  Sweden has one of 

the highest per capita consumption of 700 kg,   closely followed by the 

United States,   then inter alia,  by Great Britain with a per capita consump- 

tion of 400 kg;   and then tail the numerous developing countries where the 

per capita rate  is only a few kilograms of the decimal of a kg.     If the 

developing countries increase their consumption only by a few kilograms per 

head,  the quantities of additionally required crude steel would rise 

enormously. 

The iron and steel industry is notably capital-intensive,  with a 

specific requirement  of $400-600x/for each ton per year of steel-ingot 

production capacity.     In addition,   in certain cases,  particularly in 

developed countries,   substantial  infrastructure  investment has to be made. 

Accordingly,  the establishment of an  integrated iron and steel plant with 

a capacity of 1  million tons per year of ingots will require an investment 

X7 This figure  íB now approaching a $1,000 mark. 
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of $400 million to $6 ,J million.    Additional investment  "upstream",   i.e. 

for supply of the necessary inputs,   and "downstream",   i.e.   for processing 

of steel  into manufactured products,  will have to be considered in addition 

and may amount to investments of the same order of magnitude.    A large 

portion of the capital  invested in iron and steel installations correspond 

to heavy industrial equipment and heavy industrial construction.    The iron 

and Bteel  industry is,  thus,  a large buyer of heavy capital goods.    For 

developing countries this may mean a heavy burden on their balance of pay- 

ments. 

World steel output  is expected to keep growing in the future as in 

the past because steel  is one of the most basic industrial material.    This 

long term growth seems assured,   if only because the drive to  industrialise 

will relentlessly augment  steel demand in many emerging nations.    But 

the uptrend will continue to mask profound changes in the pattern of world 

consumption and production of steel. 

Over the past   100 years,  the rise in the world's output of steel has 

been spectacular.     In I870,   it was juBt short of 10 million metric tons. 

A half-century later,   in 1920,  it had increased nearly eightfold to 75 

million metric tons.    By 1974t  it had olimbed to 710 million metric tons. 

As a nation starts to industrialize,  a first surge of steel demand 

is likely to reflect heavy investment  in its economy's infrastructure - 

the development of a transportation and communications network, electric- 

power generation and distribution,   and other essential  facilities.    A 

broader impetus to steel consumption comes from the industrial erpansion it- 

self,  which is both a cause and a prime beneficiary of the infrastructure 

improvement.    As economic growth takes off and affluence  starts to spread, 

demand escalates for key consumer durables such as cars and major appliances 

which in turn, boosts the use of steel. 

The country's demand for steel  is likely to be  satisfied at first 

by imports.    But as its requirements increase,   it will attempt to shift 

to domestic production •   initially,  perhaps only for large-volume items. 

The establishment of a domestic steel  industry will be recommended 

increasingly on grounds that it will stimulate supplier and use industries, 

provide employment and save scaroe foreign exchange.     It will  seem attrac- 

tive, too,  for reasons of self-sufficiency and defence - and at times 

because of the prestige surrounding steel mills. 

À 



When a country enters the lapid-growth stage, the "steel   intensity" 

of its economy usually rises.     Steel  intensity  is measured by the  quantity 

of gross national product,   GNP,  measured in real, noninflationary terms. 

The rapid growth phase  is often ¿.lined as the  stage  in which real GNP 

per capita is between $400 and $2000 at 1963 prices. 

A booming automobile market, trade  in capital goods,  rapid increase 

in investment   in fixed assets and building up of a high level  of inventory 

throughout the  developed world largely enabled the steel industry to per- 

form at its peak in 1974. 

However,   the full  impact of the hike  in oil prices, rising wages, 

declining productivity and depreciating currencies came to be   felt by the 

beginning of 1975«    And the world recession in 1975 was the worst-ever 

since the Great  Depression of the 1930s.    Among the major economies of 

the world,   real gross national product in 1975 declined in the US,  West 

Germany,  the UK,   France and Italy.    Again,   industrial production declined 

in all the major developed economies,   inclining Japan.    The decline varied 

from 4.4 per cent in the case of Canada to  10.6  per cent in the case of 

Japan.    Coupled with this,  while double digit  inflation remained (excluding 

West Germany) lead by the UK  (24 per cent),  productivity declined in all 

these countries except  ? -_ West Germany and the US. 

PRODUCTION DECLINES 

Sin~e steel production is linked with the real growth in GNP and in- 

dustrial production, world raw steel production at 656 million tonnes in 

1975 declined by almost  9 per cent over the 1974 level.    The  9 per cent 

decline in the production of crude steel  in 1975 was distributed unevenly. 

Hence while the  shares of some declined marginally that of others fell 

steeply.    The US and the EEC suffered a decline of 20 per cent  in crude 

steel production.    Germany's steel industry suffered the highest set- 

back of 23 per cent.    While Britain's production declined by  12 per cent, 

that of Italy's was off by 8 per -ent.    Japan's production declines by 

almost  13 per cent.    Against this general pattern of falling production, 

the USSR was able to maintain its rising production - production rose by 

4 per cent. 

But 1976  saw a revival in world industrial output.    The US economy 

in the first half of 1976, backed by a revival  in the demand for auto- 

mobiles (both home and external) promised almost a 14 to 15 per cent 

ii 
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annual increase   in total output.     This provided a stimulus to the revival 

in demand and increase in production first Japan and West  Germany and 

afterwards to the rest of the developed world.     Simultaneously,  capital 

goods were again  stocked owing to a feeling that domestic and world 

demand would continue.    However,   the »lorld economy, which appeared to be 

racing to the 1974 level,  slowed down perceptibly during the second half 

of 1976.    The  slow-down was much more pronounced in the  case of the US, 

the UK and most  of the EEC economies.    The increase in industrial production 

for the developed countries in 1976 averaged around 10 per cent.    Total 

production of crude  steel during I976  increased to 683 million tonnes,  an 

increase of 5.8 per cent over the   1975 level.     The largest  quantum in- 

crease was witnessed in the US followed by the USSR, Japan,  the UK,   Italy, 

West Germany and other relatively small West European and Asian countries. 

Incidentally,  the  largest single   steel producing unit  in the world,   Nippon 

Steel  Corporation,  which produced  34 million tonnes in 1976,   is in Japan. 

Three of the next  seven top steel  producing units are also in Japan. 

What are the  implications of this so far as future prospects for the 

steel  industry are  concerned?    Will it perform better in 1977 than in 

1976?    What are the long-term prospects?    Before we answer these and 

some other relevant questions,   a look at the country-wise  production 

data would be worthwhile.    Between 1950 and 1976, the share of the US 

in world steel  production declined from almost  46 per cent  to  17 per cent. 

Its production a+   116.3 million tonnes in 1976  was second to that  of the 

USSR.    Si.narly,   the  share of the  EEC rose from  24.6 per cent to 28.3 

per cent in i960 but declined to   17 per cent  in  1976.    The decline  in the 

EEC share was largely because of a decline in the share  of the UK. 

As against  the  above, the UBSR has continued to increase  its pro- 

duction of steel  and emerged as the largest producer of steel  in the 

world in 1974f   a position it retained till now.       Prom  14.6 per cent in 

I95O,  production in the USSR in 1976 at  147 million tonnes was 21.5 per 

cent of the world steel production of crude steel in the  recession - hit 

year of 1975»     Incidentally, the  USSR was the only major developed country 

which increased  its production. 

But the most   impressive performer in the area of steel production 

has been Japan.     Between 1950 and i960, Japan's  share in world steel pro- 

duction rose from 2.5 per cent to 6.4 per cent.     By 1974,  Japan's pro- 

duction at 119 million tonnes was   17 per cent  of world production.    Thus, 

while world production rose by 150 per cent between 1950 and 19/4,  that 
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of Japan  shot up by an amazing 1,200 per cent,  giving Japan the third 

place among steel producers of the world,  immediately below the USSR 

and the U.S. 

Japan's production 1976 at   107 million tonnes,  though lower than 

that  in 1974,  was still the third highest in the  world with its share at 

15.7 per cent.    Japanese production,  while way above that of West Germany, 

the fourth largest producer, was close to the total production of steel 

in the EEC. 

WORLD TRADE 

The prospects,  bot.i inmediate and long-term,   of the steel  industry 

are intimately linked with the world trade in steel.    A good part of the 

world steel production is exported.    For instance,   in 1955,  almost  13 

per cent of the world steel production was exported.    Today,  close to 

23 per cent of the world production is exported.    Japan,  the largest 

quantum exporter exported almost   37 per cent of its production,   followed 

by West Germany.    Belgium exports more than three  fifths of its pro- 

duction plus imports.     Italy,  Prance, Luxembourgh and Czechoslovakia also 

export  quite a substantial portion of their production. 

Several of the developed countries find Japanese steel cheaper than 

their own. Hence, the users are shifting to Japanese steel from their 

own. Por instance, the seond largest steel producer in the world, the 

U.S., was a net importer of finished steel in 1975 to the extent of I5 

per cent of its domestic production. The UK, Poland, Canada, Rumania, 

Brazil, South Africa, East Germany and Sweden were the other major im- 

porters in 1975« In 1976, even West Germany emerged as a net importer. 

Japan has been traditionally the largest exporter in the world. 

ThuB,  world trade in steel has greatly increased over a period of 

time.    The rising trade haB been engineered by Japan.    The planned 

manner in which the top six steel producers in Japan have been pushing 

their steel everywhere,  especially in West Europe  and the US,  has upset 

the Bteel production programmes in several of these countries. 

One does not have to seek far for the reasons for the Japanese surge 

in exports.    The unit costs of production in Japan is still about 40 

per cent of that  in the US, 45 per cent of that  in West Germany,  and 60 

to 65 per cent of that in Prance,  and these figures Japan is steadily still 

improving upon.    Japan,  having joined the steel  producing countries« group 
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more recently than all the other developed countries,  has more up-to- 

date,   scientifically advanced and technologically superior machinery. 

In 1977,   it  took US steel producers some  15 man-hours to produce a 

tonne of steel.     In 1974,   it took them 11 man-hours for the same job. 

West Germany spent almost  37 man-hours in 1955 but only 20 man-hours 

in 1974»    In the  case of Prance,  the man-houre  ipent for producing a 

tonne of steel  came down from 35 hours to 26 hours.    But the productivity 

of steel makers in Britain during 1974 remai: id almost at the same level 

of 35 hours.    However,   in the case of Japan,  the man-hours needed to 

produce a tonne of steel came down sharply from 69 in 1955 to 9 in 1974! 

This alone is enough to demonstrate why Japan has forged ahead so fast 

while countries like the UK have remained where they were two decades 
ago. 

The EEC members have been the worst affected by the combined on- 

slaught of Japanese Steel and the slow-down in the demand for steel in 

their own countries.    Countries like Belgium, Luxembourg and France have 

been hit most  since their export outlets are being captured by Japan. 

Even India exported 2-35 million tons of steel in 1976-^ despite stiff 

overseas competition.      The pressure of events has brought all the major 

steel manufacturers in the EEC under a common cartel, Eurofer.    The 

strategy as worked out is to cut back production and limit Japanese im- 

ports through a negotiated agreement. 

The outback in production was necessitated by world economic outlaok 

becoming bleak towards the beginning of the fourth quarter of 1976. 

Capacity utilization in the EEC, which was 85 per cent in the boom year 

in 1974, had declined to 65 per cent in 1975 as a whole.    In 1976,  it 

was still well below the 1974 level.    The weakness in demand resulted 

from the tough competition in foreign countries and the low level of 

inventory building operations at home.    The lack of investment was 

because of a decline in profitability.    And this situation is causing 

worry to major firms in Prance, West Germany and Belgium where they have 

gone in a big way for loans to modernise and expand their plants.    In 

Belgium and West Germany, workers in several units were working for only 

three weeks in a month.    In addition, workers in Belgium have been re- 

trenched on a large scale. 

Big Japanese  steel companies have promised Eurofer that they would 

not only export less to West Europe including the EEC but will also con- 

vince smaU manufacturers within Japan to curtail their shipments to 

V   MB August 19,   1977,  page 36 



these countries.    But this agreement between the EEC and Japan has caused 

anxiety in the US where the steel manufacturers feel that a good part 

of the steel which used to be  sent to the West European countries from 

Japan would now find a way to the US.    Even when the export trade 

weakened in 1976, Japan could raise  its exports by 23 per cent.    Japan 

is known to have    often     exported steel  at margine 1  costs. 

The lower projected rate of real world GNP growth for 1977,  accor- 

ding to an analysis of the rrganization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development,  has further dimmed the prospects for steel.    According to 

this report,  real growth for the OECD is estimated at   3.25 per cent 

against 5 per cent  in 1976.    Only Japan is expected to maintain its 

growth rate of 1976.    Steel production in the  29 countries represented 

by the International  Iron and Steel  Institute  indicate that between 

October 1976 and January 1977 crude steel production was down by 9 per 

cent  in the EEC,   11.3 per cent  in the US and 9 per cent  in Japan. 

Despite all this,  major exporters like Japan,  the US,  West Germany, 

and other West European countries feel that the present  Blump in demand 

does not mean a deadend for world steel export prospects.    They cite 

various instances in Asia,  W.Asia and Latin America where  steel  is 

consistently in short  supply.    Despite  the huge investment  in Japan, 

Brazil,  West Europe,   Iran,   Saudi Arabia,   India and other countries, 

wo-ld exporters of st -el    eel t'i-vt  ateel will continue to be  in demand 

in the lon£ rur¡. 

The big exporters are aware that the W.  Asian and African deve- 

loping countries,   moving towards higher economic levels,  will continue 

to provide a boost to the production of steel  in exporting countries. 

As the gestation period is pretty long before  steel plants come  into 

production,  countries in Latin America,  Africa and W.  Asia will con- 

tinue to demand steel. 

But what  iu not being considered in the proper perspective  is that 

while this diagram of steel production ind consumption may actually tally 

with the real situation in the short term,  the long term situation may 
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open up altogether new vistas and projections.     Capacities now being 

built or added cannot be removed.     When production does go up \n the 

new steel producing countries, their demand may be met.    While  some 

import will always be necessary,  especially of special steels which 

cannot be produced in all the countries, demand for the other types 

of steel may slump. 

THE INDIAN SCENE 

A word about the  steel scene  in India.    Total production of crude 

steel during 1976 at 9.4 million tons in integrated steel plants was 

17.5 Per cent higher than in 1975.     ThiB rate of growth was almost 

three times the average for the world as a whole.    A significant fact 

about steel production in India was    the ertremely smart improvement  in 

capacity utilization.    Bhilai and TISCO performed at  101 par cent of 

their installed capacity.    At the Rourkela plant,  the utilization was 

95 Per cent.    Even Durgapur and 1ISCO, the sick units of the Indian 

steel industry,   could produce at 70 per cent against 55 per cent  in 

1975.    Therefore,  any increased production in 1977 will come from 

Bokaro, TISCO and Durgapur,  since the other plants are already performing 

at their optimum level. Mini steel  plants produced about 0.8 million t  in 
India during 1976,  giving an aggregate of over 10 million tons in 1976. 

If steel production in India is to continue to expand,  the major 

impetus for it must come from domestic ¿tmnnd.    Though domestic sales 

picked up towards the end of 1976,   it   iB yet n be   seen whether they 

will be sustained during 1977 although the trends are promising. 
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The attached graphs depict the trend of world iron and steel 

production exports and productivity. 
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The world'• top iteel producers in 1976 are shown below: 

Table No.4 

Top steel producers in 1976 

Nippon Steel 
US Steel.. 
BSC 
Bethlehem 
NKK 
Finsidcr {roup .. 
Sumitomo 
Kawasaki 
ATH 
Eitel' 
National .. 
Arbcd groupt   .. 
Uilnor**.. 
Republic 
Kobe Steel 
BHP 
Inland 
Armco 
Sacilor (roupt  .. 
Jones & Laughlin 
Stelco 
Iscor 
Cockerill 
Ensidesa .. 
Youngstown Sheet A 

Tube   .. 
Krupp 
Pcine-Saligi'.ter.. 
Manncsmannt .. 
Voest-Alpine 

 1975 
Ronkinj   Output 

(mi/I/on metric tons) 

I 
2 
3 
4 
S 
7 
6 
8 
» 
II 
IS 
IO 
I4 
I3 
I6 
I2 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 
24 
23 
21 

26 
29 
27 
25 
28 

32.50 
23.93 
17.24 
15.87 
14.60 
12.86 
13.40 
12.60 
12.17 
9.71 
7.80 
9.75 
7.90 
7.98 
7.70 
8.01 
6.60 
6.34 
6.00 
5.20 
4.90 
4.65 
4.80 
S. IO 

4.05 
3.41 
3.90 
4.60 
3.63 

1976  
Ronleiiij    Output 

I 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

33.97 
25.67 
19.07 
17.14 
I5.67ÏÏ 
13.43 
13.30 
13.30 
12.82 
10.40 
9.77 
9.72 
8.90 
8.73 
7.81 
7.78 
7.17 
6.80 
6.60 
6.32 
5.19 
S. 18 
5.12 
4.99 

4.60 
4.13 
4.11 
4.05 
3.90 

ìIncluda 5.7m tons f"rom subsidiaries. 'Hoesch 5.6m toni. 
Hoofovens 4.8m tons. ^Includes shore in Solmtr. ¡Include* 
subsidiaries. ï Includes I.OIm tons from subsidiaries. "In- 
cludes subsidiaries—Alpa, share in So/mer, etc. 
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<Tl lU<ifM.'S 

130 The long boom in steel exports (that everyone 
expects to take off again) 

IXPOHTJ 

Table No. 5 

Sourc9   llbt   include» ultimate* loi China 

Table No.   6 

20 years ago it took the Japanese over G9 hours 
to produco a tonne of steel   It now takes under 9 

-Manhours per toon« of slcel delivered 

BRITAIN 

W(il CUAMY 
UNHID STATES 

JAPAN 

ior.5 r.6 
j 

So«««»   AlfotfU'ity iuUlum 
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Tab] e No. 

World raw steel production 
Sourct. Cisco und Stohl. StdMlMtVi P<m(Jrson.(, Ouurlilorf 
 IMW 571 Fl OUlrUl C0O0 lorn) 

1970 197) f974 1975 

America 
Arfcntina 

Chil.   '1 

Colombia 
Cuba   .. 

Uruguay 
Vaneiuela 
USA 
Central America 

Amanea 

(«yol .. 
S. Africa 
Rhodesia 

Morocco 

Naw Zealand 

Auatr alalia 

ouTPur nn CAUTA («• ) _ 
1973 1974 19/5 

V. World OutBul 
H7C 1976 

I 813 
5,390 

S91 
11.312 

110 
MO 

3 881 
»4 
It 

937 
122.130 

• 

2.205 
7.149 

54» 
13.366 

362 
221 

4.760 
35« 

12 
1.063 

139.950 
10 

2.354 
7.502 

635 
13.633 

333 
240 

S.I 38 
450 

14 
I.0S8 

135.235 
10 

2.205 
8.30« 

488 
13.015 

366 
240 

5,291 
443 

16 
1.075 

108.350 
10 

2.415 

250 
S.29S 

330 
15 

930 
118 740 

79 
sa 
67 

525 
15 
17 
79 
7 
6 

89 
SM 

0 

»I 
70 
54 

60S 
I« 
25 
•8 
24 

4 
94 

«65 
I 

»S 
74 
«I 

«06 
.13 
26 
«I 
31 

S 
«9 

631 
I 

89 
7« 
4* 

S7I 
IS 
2« 
•7 
2» 

6 
90 

S07 

»4 
•4 
4» 

S7I 
13 
26 
•S 
20 

6 
75 

SS4 
I 

146.513        170,03) 

0)0 
0 90 
0 10 

1 17 
0 05 
002 
065 
0 03 
000 
0 15 

20 19 
000 

166.592      139.715       151.315 34 46 

330 
300 

4 757 
150 
30 
30 

5 

395 
390 

5,633 
350 
137 

14 
S 

450 
300 

5.833 
270 
132 

12 
5 

450 
400 

6,580 
300 
130 

15 
5 

450 
400 

7,144 
300 
150 

15 
S 

23 
» 

217 
I* 
19 
2 
0 

25 
1 

23« 
42 
25 

I 
0 

25 
• 

240 
44 
23 

I 
0 

27 
II 

25» 
47 
13 

I 
0 

26 
II 

it« 
44 
27 

I 
0 

5.692 6.724 7.002 7.81 8.4(4 

6.909 
157 

006 
0.05 
0 78 
003 
0.02 
000 
OX 

0.93 
7.09 

190 
7.785 

194 
7.P69 

185 
7.794 

200 
553 

56 
586 
67 

5(4 
64 

S«2 
60 

S70 
63 

its 
003 

7.066 7.8119 7.979 8.054 7,994 367 3*9 3*3 
Wo,M 5". 100      698.300       708.700      616,300      6BI.300 

*rWfsaMaf or (Will/ rttiirkilcd (u al februory  I.   1977). *£«*. ISSA. 

170 

0 3S 
1.35 
0 07 
1 94 
0 05 
0 04 
0 7« 
0 OS 
0 00 
0 14 
I7*»T 
0 00 

22 20 

0 07 
0 06 
1 05 
0 04 
0 02 
0 00 
0 00 

1.24 

I   14 
0 03 

1.17 

100 
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Table Wo. 3 

 h'RUL. U<_ J ION ( '000 it el ri  l.ll-ll — - —OUTPUT r-ld CAPITA ( t )  */• World 0 
i«;o 1973 1974 19/5 IVI-' 1970 1971 1974 1975 1976" 1970 1976 

Europe 

W. Germany 33,67' 36,828 40.221 30.074 31.845 546 594 648 486 SI7 7 87 6 S3 
Belgium 10.9» 12.767 13.152 9.I6Ú 9.9S6 1.132 i.ioa 1.346 93C 1.014 2 56 2 04 
Frante 19,118 20,302 22.517 17,921 19.015 377 389 429 338 357 4 48 3.90 
Italy e.JSe 10,098 1 l.7t,l 11,417 11.694 156 184 212 304 208 1 96 2 40 
Luxembourg 4.810 5,089 5,468 1,989 3,756 14.147 14.540 15,403 10.655 10,151 1.13 0.77 
Netherlandl 5,594 4.707 4,804 3.970 4,266 376 .150 355 291 310 0 84 0 17 
Oanmirk 215 76 - - - 44 15 _ 0.05 
UK      .. 17.672 16.83(1 13.901 12.111 13,85 e' 321 301 248 317 248 4.13 2 84 

E6C 98.355 106,705 III.S2r 88,577 

1.168 

94,415 

I.Í41 

389 

260 

416 434 343 364 21 02 19 35 

fin'and 1.331 1,412 1.381 304 297 290 260 0 19 0 15 
Norway (78 700 661 638 610 175 177 166 IS9 156 0 16 0 13 
Aulirli 2.964 3,006 3,441 3.056 J.325 401 400 456 406 444 0 69 0 68 
Portui.il 315 348 365 327 350 35 41 43 37 39 0.07 0-07 
Sweden 1,609 3.569 2.979 3.303 2.600 325 316 365 404 315 0 61 0 S3 
Switzerland 38 26 35 35 35 4 4 5 5 5 0 01 OC 
Spun 4,164 6.269 6,900 6.842 7,000 123 180 196 193 196 0 97 141 
Turkey.. 1,156 1.044 1.317 1,337 1.350 13 28 34 34 34 C  37 0 28 

W. turope 111,492 

1,994 

122.079 

2.202 

138,907 105,489 

3.456 

110,945 

2.460 

301 

117 

324 

130 

340 

135 

2/6 

14-i 

389 26 09 

0 4/ 

22  74 

1. Germany 2 280 0 so 
Bullirla 1.301 1366 1.48.1 1.509 1.600 141 182 171 171 103 0 28 0 31 
Yugailivia 1,2/5 1,955 2,126 2.001 1.950 63 93 101 94 91 0.31 0 40 
Poland (.964 7,711 7.787 7.752 7,900 215 232 231 228 2J0 1  61 1 67 
Rumania 4.211 1,713 6,001 6,602 6.6',n 208 272 289 312 312 0 -' 1   16 
Cloe hoi lovaki i                       7,546 8534 8 905 9,290 9 400 522 SB5 606 629 634 1  77 1  91 
Humar, 1 »26 2 105 5.290 

159.SSV 

99,86a 

3.219 

137, "! 

102.966 

2,200 

141,105 

105,500 

177 

275 

202 

300 

384 

219 211 208 0 43 0 45 

Europe} 136.533 151,885 

95913 

314 

397 

268 

40S 

278 Il 95 29.31 

USSR   .. 65,923 3S4 411 20 II 21 62 

Alia 

Taiwen  .          320 S50 460 470 550 23 36 2» 29 34 0.07 0.11 
China   . ItJOO 21.000 12.000 22,500 21.000 22 16 27 17 18 > 86 4 71 
India    . 4,901 7.344 7,223 8.353 8.730 13 13 12 14 14 1.61 1.79 
Japan    .. 48,048 90,007 90,437 86.877 86.500 658 (31 815 793 757 15 »2 17 73 
N. Korea 2.400 3.700 3,000 3,100 3,100 173 179 194 195 191 0 56 0 64 
S. Korea 35 482 1.022 1.194 1.500 1 14 31 16 44 0 01 0 31 
Thailand 10 50 

122.133 

50 40 40 1 1 1 1 1 0 01 0 01 

Alia .. 94,234 124,192 122 534 123.420 48 58 58 56 55 12 05 li 30 
Amorlca 

Arfontina 815 804 1.068 1.038 1,100 35 33 41 41 43 0.19 0.21 
»mil   .. 5 540 5.989 7.260 7,700 45 54 S7 68 70 0 98 1 S8 
Chile   .. 481 458 516 417 400 54 45 SO 41 40 0 II 0 08 
Cenada.. 1.243 9.535 ».422 9,150 9,750 387 431 419 401 421 1 93 1 00 
Colombia 229 271 169 197 360 II 12 II 11 10 0 05 0 05 
Mexico.. 2,161 1,775 3,20t! 2.961 3.000 46 SI SS 49 48 0 S3 0 61 
Peru •6 253 303 307 230 6 17 20 19 13 0 02 0 05 
Venefuela 510 546 S-45 535 480 49 48 47 45 19 0 13 0 10 
USA      . 83,294 

100.124 

91.614 87.00/ 72.505 79.150 407 436 411 339 368 19 50 16 12 

America 111.996 108,327 94,470 102,060 195 208 198 170 180 23 45 10 92 

Africa 

f|ypt   .. 100 100 200 250 250 6 6 S 7 7 0 05 0 05 
S. Africa 1,947 4.355 4.427 5,197 5,720 Iti 183 190 304 2IS 0 78 1  17 
Rhodeiia 2S0 290 100 310 310 47 49 49 48 46 0 06 0 06 

Auet. rotula 

»0 
World «^.eoo      494.SO0      S04.600      47O.S00      487,900 

^reviaioiMf or porlry eitimmed.   1E«I. L/SSA 

Source:     Eisen und  Stahl,  Statistisches  Bundesamt,   Dusseldorf 
Metal Bulletin - June 10,  1977 
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Since the Fifties there has been much technological development 

in the erteel  industry.    The locational problem has been    idely studied 

for reduction in construction costB,  operating costs and, above all, 

pollution control.    Bigger units are  favoured for savings in capital 

cost and operating cost per tonne.    The following tabulations are pre- 

sented to indicate the  investment made, capital costs of selected 

major steel works.    The size of the blast furnace of Fukuyama grows 

with every stage of expansion. 

Inne r Vol.  of B.F. 
Cu.m. 

Stage   1 2004 
Stage  2 2828 
Stage  3 3016 
Stage 4 4197 
Stage 5 4400 

The average  investment pattern during 1971-75  in the four main steel 

making countries will reflect the pattern of huge capital requirement  of 

the industry. 

1. U.S.A. 
2. Japan 
3. W.  Germany 
4. Prance 

Capacity Mty. 

150 
144 
63 
34 

M.t Investment 

1850 
2880 
774 
860 

The BSC s Ten-Year Development Strategy involves £ 3,000 m for 

building a capacity of 33 to  35 nrty. by the late Seventies and 36 to  38 

mty. during the  first half of the Eighties. 

Investment costs of selected major steelworks are  shown below: 

Table Ho.   <} 

Country U.S.A. Japan France Japan Japan 

Company Bethlehem Kobe Usi nor NSC NKK 

Works Burns  l!br. Kakogawa Dunkerque Oit a Fukuyama 

Cap.  Mtpa 4.0 6.0 8.0 8.0 16.0 

When Built 1964-75 1968-73 1960-74 1971-76 1963-73 

Actual  Cost $l'i bill. $14 bill. $1.1 bill. $2 bill. $2 bill. 

Poss.   1976 
Cost $34 bill. $3^5 bill. $54    bill. $4  bill. $8 bill. 
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The world production of steel by processes is shown below: 

1880        1900       1920        1940     I960 

YEAR 

I90O 

Table Ho.   10 

The growth of the Third World steel industries is another struc- 

tural  effect  and is an important factor to be reckoned when discussing 
world steel production. 

Western World Steel Production 
in 1985.  UNIDO Forecast!/ 

1321 
Industrialized m'tons 
countries 462 

Developing 
countries 36 

Total 
Western   World 4-98 

%. 

93 

7 

100 

mi 
m.tons 

613 

125 

738 

% 

83 

17 

100 

Table No.   11 

1974-1985 
growth rate 

2.6 

12.0 

3.6 
Most  of the Third World steel producers will be Btate-owned 

and export-oriented.    Governments of the industrialized countries will 

try to assist the Third World development with a cut of the big steel 

markets.    This will necessitate established exporters to restrict their 

share of certain major markets so as to accept Third World producers' 
participation. 

World steel demand will grow at a much slower rate than before and 

production will match demand.    The production pattern will transform 

with a shift from the industrialized countries to the developing world. 

Already occuring is a diversification by the private sector into 

other related industries and into more  sophisticated products and tech- 

nologies.     Por a more detailed analysis of a UNIDO study,  reference 

should be made to UNIDO/lOD 50 of 22 November 1976 entitled "Problems 

and opportunities in the World's Iron and Steel industry». 

1/ Summary extract from IISI 68th Annual Meeting 
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11 •     BrlTtf /nil vaia of 3tn aitvation of Cvvoloping eountrloB lu mmrd 

tojron end otcsl protLastlon end. oonour*p-tion -^ 

Tha situation of disvaloping countrieci can b« euuraarizod as follows* 

(a) Do^loplng oountries have increased thai- share of world production of 

raw otcol (ingots) from I.5 par cant In I950 -fco about 8 per oent in 1973a 

(b) In 1973, their share of world produotion was roughly 55 megatons, or 

8 per cent, while their share of consumption W?JB roushly 80 megatons, or 
12 per cantj 

(0)   Thiir por oapita produotion and consumption (so a whole) are extresaly 

low, about 20 and ¿0 Id lógrame, respectively; 

(d) Evan the moet developed of the developing oountriee ahow per oapita 

indices much lower than developed countries, i.e. about 100 kilogram and 

40O-6OO kilogram respectively; 

(e) Only a few (about 13) developing oountriee in Afrioa, Asia and Latin 

America hare established integrated iron and steel plant«, however snail; 

(f) Tha iron end steel produotion of developing oountriea has grotti at 

about 10 per oent par year sinoe 1950, with apparent oonounption growing 

at about 8 per oent per year; 

(g) Itovaloping eountrios still depend on   import« for «Jx>ut one-third of 

their noeds for steel, about 25 regatona per yeari 

(h)    Developing oountriee are heavy exporters of rav nsntorials to developed 

oountriea.    They supply about 125 negatone per year, or 16 per oent of all 

iron ore oonuuaad in tha iron and otoel industry (oompare that with their 

share of 8 por cent of world steel produotion).   Since the ore they export 

is of a vary high erado 0 their or» output rsprosonts about 20 par eant of the 

iron oontainod in the world ore outputf 

( i)   Kany developing oountriea are now engaged in aajor efforts to plan, 

establish or expand thier steel industry, which is generally eoneidared a 

high priority o&otor; 

( i)   The growth of steel produotion and oonauaption, respectively. In develop- 

ing oountriee in the period I950 - I972 has been as fo Uowa:    20 par cent and 

10.6 per oent for the Middle Easti 11,9 per cent and 8.3 par oent for Latin 

Anerioa; 9.7 per oent and 8.4 per cent for Asia (developing countries only)| 

9«8 per oent and 6.0 per oent for Afrioa. 

(k)    The degree of self-sufficiency (percentage of demand covered by looal 

produotion)attained in tha last few years ie roughly eotinated a* follows» 

73 per oont for Latin Amerioa; 56 par cent for Aaia; 12 ¡rar cen<. 'or the 
Middle East| 7 par cent for Afrioa. 

\J    Source - Problems and opportunities in the World's Iron and Steel 
Industry - UNIDO/1OL/5O    22 November 1976 

± 
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The  attached global chart depicts the raw materials' resources 

and movement (trade - current and potential) of the developing and 

developed countries of the world.     It provides the qualitative trends 

rather than quantitative data;     the latter are readily available  in UN and 
other international Statistical Year Books. 
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Iron ore preparation,  beneficiation and pelletizing 

Iron ore preparation is almost  synonymous with ore bénéficiât ion 

aiming at the treatment of the low grade ores and in some cases even 

the rich iron ores,  to upgrade their metallic contents and to lower 

their impurity gangue contents that are detrimental for the  iron pro- 

duction.    Drying of the iron oreB and their washing and scrubbing are 

simple beneficiation techniques designed to improve ore handling and 

to lower the harmful gangue  such as,  alumina and silica.    Any such 

preparation of the iron ore and its treatment outside the  iron blast 

furnace will reflect in lowered slag volumes,  reduced flux and fuel 

rates and improved iron productivity and the metal  quality.    Blending 

of iron ores can be one simple mode of ore preparation.    Gravity treat- 

ments such as    heavy media separation,  jigging,  hydro-cyclone operation, 

Hymphrey's spiral,  are all well known modes of iron ore beneficiation. 

Some oxidized ores are amenable to  froth flotation treatments.    Highly 

siliceous iron ore may have to be wet ground fine,   followed by wet 

magnetic separation and agglomeration, etc.,  such as sintering, pelleti- 

zing and briquetting.    In each case, the basic considerations are the 

overall economic and quality of the treated ore.    In some cases,  suitable 

combinations of different treatment cycles are applied such as    in the 

case of taconites, etc.    In some cases, pyro-metallurgical treatments 

may be applied such as   magnetising reduction roasting for ferruginous 

manganese ores.    And so, the ore processing varies depending on the starting 

raw materials, the techniques available to upgrade the metallic contents 

and lower the impurity gangue;  a line has to be drawn in between in 

balancing the quality of the upgraded ore with metallic recovery (yield) 

figures and the overall economics and operational costs.    Still newer 

processes are now emerging such as,  cyclone-heavy-tnedia process,  stripa- 

heavy-media treatment and so on.    Likewise,  agglomeration techniques 

present a wide spectrum to choose  from,  covering pelletizing,  sintering, 

briquetting, etc.    The sintering of iron ore fines today finds universal 

applications.    Pelletizing has also now become universal as a means to 

achieve added value to the exports,   increase iron productivity of the 

blast furnace and provide a basic  feed for sponge production.    The 

reserves of iron ores in developing countries cover both high and low 

grades.    Some developed countries mainly import high grade  iron ores 

from the developing countries in view of the intrinsic economic value 

of using high grade ores.    The developing countries are producing mostly 

high grade ores whilst the low grade ore is dumped at the mine site». 



Additionally,   large  scale  mechanized mining operations  and sizing of the 

ores have led to the  generation of large  quantities  of   iron ore  fines. 

The natural  iron ore   fines,   such as "blue dust» of extremely fine size 

mostly below -200 mesh  also occur as sizeable pockets   in many countries 

including India;     blue  dust veins being almost  pure   F^o0    with very 

little gangue  (of the  order of  1-^,),   offer attractive'scope  for pelle- 

tizing in the  run-of-mine  conditions.     The low grade   fines are bene- 

ficiated appropriately,   mixed with the naturally high  grade  fines and 

with blue dust  wherever available,   and used as the  feed   for pelletizing. 

Complementarily,   iron ore  fines of -3/8» to 64 mesh  are   used for sin- 

tering;   the  former are  beneficiated wherever and to  the   extent necessary. 

Sintering and pel let i zing are thus complementary processes whi.b proviHp 

the feed for modern iron  smelting in the  high capacity blast   'amares 

of today (daily rated capacity of up to   12,000 tons per  day of moit-.-n 

iron);   the pelletizing additionally provides the desirable   feed to 

modern direct reduction plants for the production of sponge  iron     The 

earlier practice of using lumpy high grade iron ores  for sponge pro- 

duction in many cases being replaced by high grade  oxide   pellets for 

some of the gaseous direct reduction processes.     Other gaseous direct 

reduction processes are based on fluidized bed reduction of ground iron 

ore fines,  preferably of high grade.    Solid reductant based direct re- 

duction processes use either high grade  lumpy ores,   pellets or in some 

cases green pellets and concentrate obtained from  low grade ore  fines 

such as titaniferous magnetites. 

The physical  size requirements of iron ores depending upon their 

reducibility and hardness are for pellets - 9 to   16  mm,   sinter = 5 to 

50 mm,   luinpy ore =  10-25 mm with -10mm not exceeding 5^.     Of the sized 

lumpy oreB,   friable and sticky ores are not favoured -  sticky ores are 

washed and screened.    Friable ores are crushed to sinter  feed size and 

used as coolant  in LD oxygen steel converters provided the gangue 

impurity contents are low.    Sinter feed should have  adequate shatter 

strength (minimum 85/» + 10 mm) and sufficient tumble  strength (minimum 
70/0 f 10 mm). 

Naturally occurring iron ores    contain iron bearing minerals, 

gangue materials and other impurities.    The value of a high grade 

iron ore  is determined not only by its high iron content  but also 

by its gangue  and  impurity contents;     the latter will   exercise 

significant effects on the economics of iron- and  steelmaking.    The 



beneficiation methods  and flowsheets depend mainly  upon the physical, 

chemical   and mineralogical  characteristics of the   ore  and are based on 

the  physical  properties thereof such  as  specific   gravity,   magnetic, 

electrostatic  and  flotation characteristics,   etc.     The  metallurgical 

value   of an  iron  ore   does not merely depend upon   its  iron  content  but 

has to  be  rationally  adjudged  in the   light  of its  gangue  content,   the 

nature   and  characteristics of ingredients composing  the  gangue  and the 

latter's  physical   rar.de   of distribution  and  structural   association  with 

the   iron  minerals.     The  gangue's  selective  presence   m different,  ore 

fractions  will   determine   itr, . i.mrat . or.   r.\?.<>   (.J  which  the  ore will 

need   to   he  crushed/ground  tie fore   applying beneficiation treatment u. 

Some   of the  classic   hi,.,  grade   iron  ores will   fail   to  meet  the  metal- 

lurgical   characteristics  in terms  of their deleterious gangue  present 

and the   latter's adverse  effects during the  iron   smelting.      In most  iron 

and  steel  producing countries of the  world,   these   aspects have received 

comprehensive  study and practical   action  in terms  of what   is currently 

termed preparation,   sizing and treatment  of the   iron  ores with a view 
+ o charge  prepared  burdens in the  blast   furnace  to  obtain maximum iron 

productivity and low coke  rates consistent with  the   quality of iron 

ore  charges for  iron  smelting in the  blast  furnace   to provide the  latter 

with a "prepared burden'-. 

In  the case  of ore   fines which cannot be charged directly into the 

blast   fu.-rr.aces,   sintering of the ore   fines ( = 3/8"  to 64 mesh) and 

pelletizing of the   finer  fractions  (natural  ore   fines  including blue 

dust) have  to  be undertaken.    Iron  ore   fines are   also not  acceptable 

for many of the  direct  reduction processes and have,   therefore,  to be 

agglomerated. The choice of agglomeration process will depend upon 

the nature and size of the ore fines or concentrate.     Sintering is 

one of the  most  widely adopted processes at present   because of ite 

economic and technological advantages.    The sintering plant has to 

be located close to the blast furnace  as long distance transport of 

the  sinter IB to be avoided due to the degradation and decrepitation 

characteristics of the  sinter although one plant  in the Phillippines 

has reportedly started exporting sinter to Jf>>an  (Kawasaki) recently 

without much degradation losses. 

Pelletizing of the ore fines to  produce high grade  oxide pellets  is 

now universally accepted for iron and sponge production because of their 

high iron content,  uniform size,   strength and optimum reducil ility cha- 

racteristics.    The pellets can also withstand long distance rai"   and 

ocean transports. 
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The international trade in iron ore both in natural lumpy ores 

and fines and of pellets has been progressively rising in unison with 

world's iron and steelmaking capacity.    Though the pellet production 

got  off to a start  in 1950,  it now accounts for over l/5th of the total 

usage of iron ore.    There has been a phenomenal rise  in the output of 

the pellets from about  70 million tons in 1960s to about  175 million 
tons in 1974. 

It  is necessary to apply measures for a mutually advantageous 

exchange of raw materials and fuels through equitable price rationale 

so that both developed and developing countries can achieve their steel 

production targets.    These  subjects have come into limelight somewhat 

more recently.    Apart  from cost and prioe parameters,  the exchange of 

raw materials and fuels (energy) has to be promoted on regional (bi- 

lateral) and inter-regional (multi-lateral) basis through trade and 

barter;     these parameters apply in relation to developing and developed 

countries and the developing countries themselves. 
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Pelletizing 

Table 15 shows the chemical analysée of pellets from selected 
developing countries. 

Tabic 12 

Region (Percentages) 

ASIA Pe 

65-66 
es 62.5 

Si02 

2.1 
6.09 

A1,0, 

1.75 
I.76 

CaO MgO             P S 

India 
Philippin 

0.7 
O.72 

—      0.06 
O.65    — 

O.O3 
0.018 

APRICA 

Liberia 
Morocco 

64.5 
65.5 

4.2 
2.6 

2.0 
1.2 

1.1 
0.8 

0.06 0.06 
O.97 0.0O6 

0.003 
0.008 

LATIN AME RICA 

Brazil 

Peru 

66.3 
68.1 

65.OO 
67.OO 

1.00 
1.5 

3.0 
4.0 

0.8 
O.9 

1.0 

0.6 
1.4 

Trao© 
1.00 

CaO+MgO 

0.1  0.024 
0.2   O.O27 

0.01 

0.009 
0.01 

0.01 
to 
0.03 

Source:    Compiled from various journals and Metal Bulletin - Special 
Issue 1969. 

Some of the latest pelletizing plants have been built at the 
ports from which pellet  shipments are made for exports such ao by 
CVRD (Brazil), Hamnersley (Australia) and Lamco (Liberia).    Pelletizing 
plants for using pellets at home are built close to the mine cites or 
near the steel plants  for the local blast furnaces e.g. by Imjuiden 
(Netherlands) and Kawasaki (Chiba, Japan). 

The principal  iron ore pelletizing processes for heat-hardening of 
the pellets are based on: 

(i) Gralo-kiln process, 
(ii) Travelling grate process, 

(iii) Shaft furnace process, 
(iv) Circular grate process. 

The shaft furnace process has not been much used since I967/6O 
and is restricted to magnetites and somewhat small pelletizing plants. 

À 
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Tho rev teshniq-uca rolsto to tho Cren~oold prooene where oold- 
fccnio' voleta ers i>Vurated Vy tho aòUtion of about 10,' cooont 
olin^or, ;>.r/J the nii-3ul:<r rr-ito r.roncnn which usos a circular oystom 
for pellet in.'urUion.   A V.tf>nt inntaHr.tlon fcy JU^cuy-iat* Nippon K.IT. 
in t_ocd on a eruto ty^io pro-ho itod and a iotiry kiln for cpoâ'3« 
production. 

Promotion of polloto in/olvoa prindlnr of iron£>roo end Mndin«? 
agento, Eirln* and frr-sen tcvlljn^ noctly on dico pcllotiuör follovod by 
hAWontn>   rin.'in-; ciments am bentonite, bydrated llao or both|    the 
latter iu ituch' che ipor tiua ilia foroor. 

Try .«rrinclin» of oro finen io proferrod when the fines are of high 
grado-Lino dust io h.-JvUed in a Cry circuit prior to rrixin/? to tho 
pellet fee«.    Kot dindin» io done if tho finoo have hiph Al^O, 
content.   îiso pelloticore or drtus pollctiEcra aro conrwnly used. 
Bardolini of the croen püllotn ia booed ont 

rryinj at 300 - 400°C 

Preheating at OOû - O500 

Rountin* »* 1350°C - 1350°C 

Recuperation »nd ooolin* 

Heat lhrdcninfl 

^.^„•Dir/l^S operates on tho prinoiplo of eountoi^-current 
hot o^cc; noetico,- tho pcllot.i inai:'o tho íh-1't furruco,    'ilio noxiinua 
oapocity of the oh..ft furruot r^n-oa froa up to 500,000 tpy for 
Äisretieß only»    Keaitito concentratoli, unleao it io in a very casali 
quantity ia the pellet feed, crcatco thrmil imbalance inside tho 
ehaft funuee.    Tr.'.vollinTf .f^y-io oonprinen a chain of pellote ooving 
on tv/o ü?roo'<eta.     -ï;c hearth crtenA avor tho ontir© length of tho 
a&ohinet ¿rd íB CSvíCoá nornr.lly into *x,« eonoc.   K^oto ^UEOO froo 
the roantinj sono uîter clo^nin? uro uaca in t)••) drying and pro- 
hoatin.T üor.oo,    'olio prosee« ia nui tallo for both .'lured and unflu-icd 
pellotB for different !ypec of iron oreo.   Use of bottnn and eide 
iayere lo important to proteot the grate baro and pellots froo boing 
evorheatod. 

grcfo.**.*!!? conciate of travelling grato for drying and preheating 
and rotary kiln for fcardenin-:, followed Vy a cooler for eoolins the 
pollcto.   lutte &1EOO fron tho kiln are used for dryinT and preheating 
the pollot food,    thla equipment like the travelling crate, io flexible 
and cuitifclo for moot raw datoriali».    The uee of bedclin» layer io cot 
needed duo to relatively lover teapcraturen in the travelling gratet 

£.foeylar f*?** *• *n* lateot devolopeent nnd ineorporateo tho 
ftdvunUßoo of the other throe types of equipnent.   It io oompoot, 
•tuple and loeo ooetly.   The operational and naintenance ooeto are 

J. 
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eleo lono (hie to uro of oold f.>n», et inlcrae etool rratoa and 
olirún-tioa of roturo otr¿nd, ha.rth layer oorcenu and r^Uot vhoola. 
Tho rroon pelloto   ro  fed by r:o.-.ng of reotnrooUinr oon/erar and the 
hoj,t btrlcncd pollcto .-ro dicelur^d by r.a*no of ncoo;-> uníoador«   The 
depth of the bedding lcynr ic flexible und oía to controlled ty cuitóle 
odjuotoont of the nnlo.-der.    rrho •••"lleta   ro of uniforj quality due to 
effective water cc.4.    Tho oireular grate baa lower taenia requiro- 
aonte thjh the other sgrataas. 

/ron-TJt tho cold induration prooeeaes, the latest la the Swedish 
Qraneold nrooono which cm uno up to 10/ of portlund ceraoat, poocnlinio 
and eli..? oononts for "binder ;7urposoa|    theso aro oi;:ed in the* pallet 
food tofore ballin•*,    The rrocn bills aro tubnoiruently coated with iron 
oonoontrute to pre/ont etiokin? ;md oluetorins of tho pelleta»   they 
oro wllo./od to harden rjid euro for periodo up to a nonth.   Tho 1)1 .nt 
fumico t:-cltlnT of theco pcJloto have produced rood reemlts.   Othor 
oold induration prooo^eoo includo the carton ite bond proocoo, tho 
oorrooion bond proooas nnd autoclave bondin-r with tira iind pitches. 
In tho c.rbonate bonrt proeene, tho food concentrate io rdxod with 
%  liso prior to b.llin *;   tho rproen pelleta aro partially dried r.nd 
hardened at 2,0 to 3CO°F in a CCs ataoophere under preccure.    In the 
oorrocion bonding octhod, iron chipo and codiun chloride ¿ire uddod 
to tho poUot food which Jurdeno v.e a recuit of corrosion nroduoto. 
Anonrat these oold iii^-uritin? prococooo, tho O-noold process has 
found tho cxiauo .xocotince due to ICBS coital costs end ability 
to be dori-ned snd f.brlwtcd loo illy undor licence in tho devolooiaj 
countrico thcKool/ce cuoh ¿o in Iruzil, Indi-i, oto. 

In 1574 (30 yo.ro after tho first referenco to pollotisin.<7 vas 
putlichod in tho ÜCA),   tho uotual pollot promotion reached 172 
•illioh tono/year.   In 1961, tho pollot production ¿ftor the firot 
dooido of ita «ictive tiovelo^ncnt roro to about 45 nillion tons i.o. 
about ono fourth of tho current production.   The croutoot ¿growth in 
polletication hao occurod t'urina the laet decade.   Table 16 shown 
the pellet produotion in 1274. 

9**AV?o} 
_Pro'ni*o*tiòn of Pollete 

Production PorcontafT0 
IWîBOtitO 
Iloœiti to 
Macnctito and lie»tit« 
Hooutito and Lioonito 
Lioonito 
Or« âizture 

Total        172,030,000 100 

turlng 1974, tha following plants «UM OB etreaat 

(•)   Pcn^ Colorado (f!o:cloq} 
1*5 oilfion tono of pollota/yeor for apongo proânotioa 

101,430,000 
26,3C0,OOO 
l3,6co,coo 
7, G30, ceo 
5,000,000 

12,850.000 

59 
15.Î 
10.3 
4.5 
2.9 

JUL 
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(t)   Tildón^ r-trquott« R-in-o, r'lchtyn (IPA) 

4 Billion tons/yoar of polloto (.-Tat» kiln prooeso) 
for iron eaeltins in the bloat funno» 

(°)   Klrkenos (Hon<ay_| 

Addition of 1.2 million tone/year of pelleto oapaoity by 
the crate-kiln process. 

(d)   La Perla Tine (Mo*ioo} 

0.6 million tona/yoar of pelleto for iron blaat furnaoe 
(circular cr.it« prooots). 

(•)   Ibnanoraloy (Auctr^li^^ 

3.1 million tons/year of pelleté (grate procesa) for blaat 
furnace iron production. 

(f) yumitono Metala Inductrice (¿¿pan) 

Pallet planto for oonvertin« etoel plant residues waste» 
and alud-^o for proroéuotionj    the proreduoed. pellets will 
be ohur¿ed into the blaot furnace. 

(g) niknyca-i. riT)cn Pc^n (.T.i-v^n) 

0.4 million tono/yoar pellet« for prereduction using stesi 
pl¿nt wastes und reolduea to provide the blaot furnaoe feed. 

(h)   fri voi Roff (trrn) 

4.5 million tona/year of pallata for iron steel ting in the 
blast furnaoo. 

The current 172 million tone pellet produotion oooprises - 52'. in 
BOrth Acerioa, 24.6,   in rurope and the bulüuioe 23-4.- in other parte of 
the world.   UT-SR tod^y loada rurope in pelaot output of about 26 million 
toy.   UJSS wnioh had a belated start relative to othor countries, in 
pol let produotion, will orocs tho 40 million, tpy curie by 1976, JC million 
tpy *ark by 15% and 161 million tpy by 1990Í/.   Cf the 1974 »s tota 
pallet produotion, 53.6' were nude on firing /mitoo, 31.2.» in finto kiln 
und 14.4   in chaft ñirnacoo.    Approximately 3.35 Billion tons of filets 

ïî!ip'"rso? ía 19î4 <3ì:iu \n m?****Ntore» 43.7,. in shaft kilns and 19.9/« in rotary kilns)} y zJ 

1/   Popov^P.7. et al Metullurgieheskays, i Cornoradnaye. Proaymhlenooet 1974, 
Aov. 5, p. 15-17 '"» 

* ptîîô^'iiîf f0°R# stahl *"* Ei"*B* Bov*7'X974f **• 94f te- 23 

I/  Crecnualt n.3. Uining Ena. ï*b. 1974r. Vol. 26 pa. 6>-70 
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. j..:3;.r. of c•„-]«_tir.-; Rillet vreriortics sro teins enlar.-cfl 
eontlracauly, euch an c trench, rsOwitilitr, i/jr^olon rcciaúnoe 
ínow c:in- ttovoloped), tumbler trat (A nini-teiabler tost h:8 teen 
dovcln»Ci!.U    ::ei# -.ir.Dion tento    .id t»rop otrentth prooortico apporr 
to bo <.oou:ivo in cv.-Mutin- noil et perforo .noe duri«,- h nrlin-, 
tranofore   .r.^. trompón,.    ¡'.ithesutifia nortollin" of TCllotisiar 
prooeco ana of firing or pollata io under Investition.    KuohVooouroh 
and ccnJo.wmt effort is bolos directed toward« m^notio oxidation 
proooao for colf-xluxirr; and unfluiod pallate. 

L°£5°?íiLi! P2£2lS_qf-^c Ilot i sing 

Coital ooBta for pollotiaiji/j planta and operational coat» 
for polio Wains v±ry uii-aly.    luring recant years these coats havo 
nor« tbwM doubled coc.urod to tbo iaid-«ixtieo eorreopondin.? fiiire« 
<*uo to heivy cscal itions and Inflation.    T.blo !io. 16 delicto to« 
cooeiul tread of current pelloti»in£ ooatodaU. 

Seria Ko. 

X 

12 

TaMa 14 

£?^ÌJl£,&1Ae\iMiÌS.Ì2ìIl2 
Cost ìloaiento tfalt      H.'.te 

III 

Cost/ton 
.Concuantlon   pollct 

1* Iron ero finoo CIV      tono«« 
2. Contoni to • 

18 
41 

1.14 
0.012 

20 .W 
-£¿422 

Total moterLao 11.012 

3t labour and super- 
vision 

4* Cervireo 

lUtur^l gas To? 
Power ua 
Cth:to 

5« Operating oupplies 
6* Repair uud ¿¿¿intonano« 

0.0125 
C.C206* 

Votai eoivioe» 

40 
35 

Total eofit above raterial 

Overhead« 

Totti coat of produotion cxoludin,? 
oapltal depreciation and interest« 

PJ¿2 

0.5Q 
0.72 
0.23 

1,,«0 

G.f,0 

2.g6 

1.2 

24*722 

It ount be pointed out thut capital oo«to of pollati «in? planto 
dopend upon the eoononiee of coule (inverslyjund the oont of polloUsinc 
Itoelf will depend upon «any ftiotora, extern*! und Internal. 

I/   Orebonkin O.A. at «a, HeUllurj, 1«74, Ko. IC, p.iC - 12 
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Developments  in developing and developed countries  during 1976/77   in 

the field of pelletizing have been characterized ty: 

a) Increased production capacity  at new and  existing plants; 

b) Application of solid fuel   in the pelletizing process; 

c) Increased applied research and  development  work concerning 

the technological processes and final properties of the pellets. 

Annexure "A" 

furnishes the relevant details of world's iron ore reserves/res our ces 

and the list of pelletizing plants including their technical details/ 

parameters   in the developing and developed countries. 

Annexure "B" 

presents the relevant details of direct  reduction  processes and 

sponge production     in the developing and  developed countries,   including 

the world's sponge production plants  in  operation,   planned and projected. 

Annexure "C" 

deals with the world's coal reserves/resources inter alia for the 

iron and Bteel  industry. 
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TEE IROH AND STESI. UTOPIST /M .Aí'KlCAN Aìii) AfjA£ COJiiTRIES 

The ourrant per capita etaal conauaptlon in Africa la on« of tha 

lowest in tha world »atimated at 8 kg oompared to 250 to 300 kg on an 

average in davelopad countries.    Tb» consumption of steal in Afrioa 

primarily raíate« to wteel rod» (RCC), bare, light merchant «ill 

section*, wir« roda, mila, platas and shaft«.    It le ourrcntly 

projected to ri«a at an annual rats of growth of !M0#a    This mane 

boat ti» total ateel oonaumption in Afrioa will oxooad 60 million ton» 

by the year 2000.    This» however, le considerad to be a pcseimistlo 

promotion as will b» depicted later in thia paper.   The growth rate 

ia .relatively lo* for countries at an early stage of development but 

it is more than adequata for tha establishment of iron and steel 

industry in eaoh of the Afrloaa countries and the sub-regio»«. 

Economies of soal« should be talosn into account ; the production 

faciliti«« should, therefor», bo based on a aub-regional basi« with 

phasing of projected staci industry's aavelopaent.   If this co-ordination 

materialises, the paos of developstnt will risa and so will the steal 

consumption which may as a result risa to 3 times the above figure to 

give a total of 180 aillion ton» by the year 2000.   In some African 

countries, there are abundant réserves of high grade iron ore«, oil and 

natural gaso   Charcoal can be considered for iron »melting in oountriea 

which lack coal resources but poséate good forests and forestry development 

programa».   The annusa ospaoitjr of operational iron and steal plants in 

African member countries of Organisation of African unity la now auch lass 

than two million ton«) thia capacity is expected to rise 15 aillion tons of 

steel by I985.   Oospore this with tb» world pietur* around 1950, the total 

annual steel production in darai oping countries ma less than three million 

ton»» aid-fifties one often hoard that the world»• «teal industry1» capacity 

had reached saturation látela and that tha developing countries could, 

therefore, import their entire steel requirement» from tha advanced ateel 

producing countries and further that the developing eountrie» should not 
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«nter into the highly capital intensiva and the highly technological 

field« of tho «tael industry which was stated to be beyond their means 

financially and technically.   Howevar, by 1970, the annual steel pro- 

duction oapaiity of the developing countries attainad a figure of 

'/I million tema.    TíTB phonooenal increase in world annual exude steel 

capacity from th© World War II figure of l80jpUUoa    tona and 200 ml 11 ion 

tona   in the lunediate port-War y*;iro to ito present output exceeding 

700 ai 11 ion tona annual production represents the gigantic growth of 

world iron and atora 1 industry. 

International developnenta in th* iron and steal industry have 

been characterised by vigorous reoovery in the poet~War years in 

various oountriea and regions in the world.   In soma countries suoh 

as Japan, the growth rats of iron and steal industry has been ao 

dynando as to leave sono of the other advanced countries suoh as the 

U.K. say behind in the raoe to produce steel and nore crtael.   When a 

basio requirement,  i.e. the indicanone availability of abondant and 

high grade raw materials, for the astablishnsnt and for the growth of 

the iron and steel industry is considered and when it is realised that 

Japan imports for ita iron arid steal industry practically all the raw 

materials suoh ae :iigh grade iron ore, coking ooels, ate. one is «truck 

with the alisost unparalleled growth of the Japanesa steel industry during 

the last decade or two; its reportad steel production during 1973 has been 

about 120 million tonnes.    In the USSR, steel production has «ore than 

doubled itself during the last deoade and has bean reported to be about 

130 Million tonna« during 1973.   In the UBA the annual «rude steel produc- 

tion during 1973 has bean reported to be 137.55 million tonnes. 

What are the steal production figuras for Afrloa?   Çxtreasty low, 

«ad the following figura* for th* whole of Africa apeak for theaselveei 
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Steel Production in Africa 

X 1000 tons 
1964    1965    1966   1?67    1968   196?    1970   1971   1972    1973 

M£iÄ   3.269 3,493 3,503 3,926 4,312 5,116 5,346 5,533 6,064 6,405 

Eylwiinff South Africa and Rhodesia, the steel production figures 

for Aft^.jg3_jg8s_-than 1 million tones    1973 and 1974 figurée are 

O.76 and 0,791 million tonn reepecti^ely. 

Futuro Pro^eeti one 

The following Tiable 6, «Ine a forecast mede a few jsars back of 

the annuel production eapaoity of raw stesi for different T+Kí on» of 
the world and their totals. 

Table 15 
He* steel annual production capacity foreoaet 

(millions of »otrie tons) 

Regione Foreoaet« 

1975 1980 

North Aseries 163.2 186.0 
South Asarlos. 30.2 50.O 
Western Europe 186.7 190.0 
Eastern Eva-ope 210.8 260.0 
Africa 15.6 30.0 
Asia I65. oi/ 242.o2/ 
Mainland China 2O3O 30.0 
Oosania. 9.5 12.0 

World total 783.0 1,000.0 

1/   Znelnding 150 ell lion to» in Japan 

%/  Ineleding 200 aillion tons in Japan 

I 
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Pillion of Afrloa Countries 

The growth of Steel Consumption and local production In Afrloa 

daring 1950-1972 at a compound rat« (per cent per annum) has been 

eetinatad at 5.95 and 9.78 respeetirely.    The peroanftage of regional 

»t**l eoüswap-t-.ion crmyA by »clonal production omr I95O-I972 for 

Africa is át>rirttá -to (i.*o a fidare of 3 for I950, 5 Tor i960 and 1965, 
8 for I970 and 6 for 1972. 

In terra of population, onl7 fi*« oountriee namely KthiopiaB  Zaire, 

tfcjrtbia, Uganda and Tar ail« he*« a population of moni than tan mi 11 i or 

©»obi only two Afri?«, countries haw a i»ta«l oonramiytton level  of more 

«•¡an 1000000 ton* »rd fiw Afrionn e.>«ntriei* «njp« th«n 50,000 ton« per year. 

In Cantimi Africa, only Zaira haa a aodarat« «taci consumption to justify 

a ama.ll aeale steel plant based on local raw material«.   Gabon»s «teal 

consumption currently ia of the order of 80,000 tpy.    Ethiopia with a 

population of 26 million haa a largo market for stani but hardly any 

production.    Kenya ie building up his industries and steel consumption 

ia growing.    Zambia with a population rf 4.3 million has it« northern 

part oomewhat industrialised whore ooppar industry i» oparating and 

it« «taci consumption is-, rising. 

In Weat Afriern countries, there ia r?-> steel production except 

•nail plante in Ohnna and Nigeria that are aorap bar*« with anali Merchant 

atael rolling mill»«.    Staci consumption in lîigeil» hat ouïrently been of 

the order of 650,000 tone/year followed by Ivery Coonrt with a steal 

consumption exceeding 100,000 tpy.    In Nigeria, plana ara under implement- 

ation for the eotablishment of an integrated iron and «teal plant, using 

the Direct redaction aponga iron - electric arc fumase route.    It would 

produce 0.5 million tone/year of sponge for export and 0.5 million tons of 

semis for hone martetf natural gao will be uwd for aponga making.   This 

project will reportedly hare the collaboration of C. Itoh (Japan) for 

marksting/finaneinf,' and of Korf (FRO) for technology, 

An agreement has recently been signed by the Oovernwtnt of Zaire and 

IH3X1BR (Italy) for the latter«s collaboration in the management of 

the Socia'te" Rationale de Siderurgie at Kaliku daring the first ten years 

of operation 1 this plant will have a capacity of 120,000 tons per year. 

In Egypt, identical developments are taking place at the present ties. 
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Tin» *«yptian General Organiaation for Metallurgical Industries (300W) 

oas prepara % coMpiehensiT« «id long-range Plan fox- the utiaiaiion of 

sanerai r*á5ouro** for iron and atoel :mdusti-y in  the Arab Repüblio of 

¡SaTPt« aiaing no sa«* the inereasing demand for tha iron and «tMl prodi»«« 

during the par:i0¿ 1975 - 196*5.    The ltolwan ste*l ooiatAex,, ixt only integrated 

ateel plart« in the country,  is currently expanding iw initial oruii* steel 

eapaeity o/ aaowt 300„ûO0 tpy to abcirt 1,5 million tpy in -swo phaucii («aob 

¿¿a4S basal  xi an addition of 0.6 million tpy oapaoity)» this »spanai« 

is being *irri«d ovt with Soviet teehnioal assistimi* and is snbedvled to 

be completed by I'Jl'l-   Other unita of the steel industry in ARK are 

baaed on the malting of steel sorap in eleotrlo aro furnaces and basio 

open hearth fumarne (all cold charge)j theue plants have captive asrehant 

steel rolling millu and steel foundries.    The total capacity of the non- 

integrated amali planta, via. Dalta Steel, the Egyptian Copper Works and 

the National Metal Indiwtriea Co,,  is of the order of about 300,000 tpy 
of liquid ateel. 

Won-integrated anali steel plants in Egypt using aold charges 

oonaietinéf of ateel «crap/pig iron, are equipped with basie open hearth 

and a lo otri o aro fumaos».    At the Delta Steel, alloy and tool Steele are 

«ainly produced *nil*t th« other plants rj&inly produce plain oarbon nild 

ateel« for rolling into iods (Reo), bars„ oto.    These non-integrated «mall 

ateel plants oorqpilse the follovingt 
Table No.   16 

Plant Typ«, of fumaos* Capacity Prcduot 
tpy orudo steel 

Rational Steel,       Open Iwarth, 2x35 tons 
Cairo 

100.000 

Copper Work«, Open hearth, 2x30 tons 
Alexandria I350 tons 

Eleotrlo 1x25 tone 
Are li 5 tons 
Fu» acut. 

100,000 

mild ateel. 
Roo rods, 
bare 

Dalta Steel, 

Cairo 
El«fftr;.o 1x25 tore 
Ars 1x18 tono 
Puraacas 1x12 tons 

3x Ì )ona 

70,000 
alloy ana 
tool steels 
end plain 
oarbon steels 
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Uh«.* toa a «a*ll Pi»'» D**** « •lautrlo aro farnaaa.    Ivory COM* 

haa inrfta rtwam-s of low gmto Iron or« «nly. 

In ubarla, tho dawnd for iron and «teal ta« risen ahwrply in raoant 

years«    In 19679 «IDO ì*d aponworad » ArUiiaA study of «to iron and itMl 

Industry «ituation in Liberiaf ih» latter has highly developed Ita 

iron or« mining and palletising1 industrias. 

Cruda steel production in BOO» of the Afro-Arab countries io shown 

below (xlOOO tons/y) 
Table No. 17 

Algeria 

Tunisia 

ARS 

Total 

1970  1971 1972 1973 1974 

330  335 335 395 410 
60   70 85 87 90 

300 256 227, 2t'0 gJO 

69c    661 647 742 no 

(SOURCES   Statische Bundesamt, .Dusseldorf) 

Afro-Arab countries with a population «xoaadin^ 15 million, arai 

ARS, Moroaeo, Alpria and Sudan; total druda statai consumption in ill these 

countries lus been of tha ordar of fi*« million ton* currently*   Algeria 

ia an agrarian country with good pstroleim indus *iry«    Potontial reserves 

of iron oro ara alno high and it has fully integrated »trai plantu in th« 

country (SI Hajdar) - plan« ara afoot to raisa Algerian steal production 

to orar tt»n nullit« tons by 1980.   Mauritania baa good reisax-vos of higli 

grada iron ora bul. no t»t«el industry. 

Tabla J8 y Average Chamioal Analyai« of high grada Jumpy iron oree/ 

aonetntrataa/pallat» of aalaotad African pomario« 

Lumpy or« 
Fe SiO., A1203 

% 
CaO Mn 

Algeria 
Qabon 
Ubarla 
Kauritanin 

••-•-"•••'• ~ •• o.uri1'  
52.56    z*6   0.6-1.5    1.8 0.03   -    0.2-1.6 
64.8     1.7      2.0      7.0 0.15   - 
65»8       2.5        1.0        - 0.05 0.005 
65.O        4.3 1-2 0.2 O.O3O.OI      0.12 

Hl«h «rada octtoantrats (ora finas) 

Libarla finas 65a       4*5 1.24 
Liberia finas eont «»trate 64.4       5.3 0,51 
Mauritanie finas 62.7       7.2 1.5 

0.09 0,10 
0,037 0.022 
0.018 0.002 

Mieta " hlaft grada 

Libarla 64.5 
Moroaeo 65.5 

4,2 
2.6 

% WgO 

2.0 1.1    O.06    O.OO3    0.06 
1.2       0.8   0.006 0.008 r Offi 

1/ World Kartet fer Iron Otas. VI Maw Tork, 19'^ and ¡datai Bulletin 1)69. 
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It will now be relevant to furnish ion data concerning the capital 

and production coats of itMl on an average basis under overall Afrioan con- 

dition».   Steal production oorts through various, process routes applloabla to 

African conditions and raw mataríais are furnishad in th» following Tablas 

assuming reasonable unit ooerts and norms; -thane will próvida the general 
trend« on the subject. 

i*2£3flS.^«aiÄ Analyss« of Raw Material« (Par cent) Teblclg 

% Pte      SiC2     A120 

Iron ore pellets     65     2.4 

Iron ore limps 52     7.0 

Blast furnace 
liraeetone 

Dolomite 

Coke 

- 3.5 
1.4 1.8 

1.0     4.0 

CaO 

1.5 

3.5 

0.6 

2.9 

MgO       S     P.C.      Aeh 

l.C 0.4       - 

50.0 1.0 

31.0 19.0 - 

0.3 0.2 1.0     89        10 

Sfebls 20 - Ifalt Costs (Utsat price USS par ton) 

Iron ore pelleté 

Iron ore luwp 

Iron ore fix.es 

Manganese ote 
(high grade) 

LlmiMrtone/doloait* 

Fluorspar 

Blast furnace coke 

Hut coks 

Fe Un 

Fe Si 
.6 

65Í F« 

5# F« 
5*# Fs 

Raturai gas 10* 

Power kWh 

Kcal 

28 

19 
10 

65 

7 
120 

100 

50 

450 

400 

1.0 

0.1 
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a«B»rw of Africo» Iron Qui * - Table -2 

Fe «5 

30 . 67 

Proved reserves 
Billion tone 

Potential Naorvia 
(unproved) million t 

Total 1 « 2 
rdllion tons 

6,800 24,500 ¡       31fl300 
.J- 

>-?*dgq. 9?.J; P-fs 0i'«8  üi So^ojft4.*ff^5igJt.C£i.üH¿iSL "U_ï- JV*   23 

Country  ¡ Regrirv»* 
I oil!, tons 

Ps/ 

í-¿dah 

» tu iianiu, i 

orooco      ( 

.flt ri« 

'iù.by-.i 

465 

149 

i»!>79 

75 

3,525 

ài 

SiOgjS kx2°v° ! Mil ,4 

65.O 

6O.O 
43.0 
52.2 

40.0-56 

49 - 54 

54.0 

5&.0 

49-0 

50.5 

51.75 
46.9 

49 - 59 

» 

37 » 61 ; 

4-3 

.6 
8 

3.8 

4.9 

4.0 

4.0 

10,9 

7.05 

6,15 

14.10 

2,6-9,1 

20-25 

Ki 

1.2 

1.2 
5.9 

4.3 

0.8 

3.7 

4.9 
4.6 

4,9 
HI 

ïtt 

HA 

n 

T 0.12 1 0.03 
10.05 

3.3    ! 0.01 
0.2    j 1.04 

2.0 

S,;  ]     Other« % 

0.01 

! 

1.5 

0.03 

i 0.5 

0.8 

2.1 

2.0 

0.03 J 

0.10 

0.94 j - 

1.03 j 

i 0.92 j - 

2 - 4.5 0.6-1,0 HA 

NA     jo»is-o.6 

IIA        !  NA    1   KA 

RA NA    i   u\ 

14.6 3^0 
2.2 CaO 

3,4 CaO • 1.0 
M«0 

0.3 MgO « 0.3 
Ti 

0ö CaO 

0,3 CaO 

BA 

f  iorld Hueei-vta of irati Cr»s, TJhited nation«, I970 

A 



Tibio 24 
30 - 

Iron Ora Production and Fe Cont*nta of I ron Orea of African oountria* 

Country Orada 
Pi 

Production F e C 0 n t « n t 
1965 1970 1973 19¿5 I970 1973 

ARE 50 508 454 325 254 227 163 
Alaria 54 .1,144 2,868 2,600 1,637 1,546 1,404 
Angola 62 815 6,048 5,000 509 3,752 3,100 
Cràni»» 755 - - 378 ^ .. 
Liberia 68 1««152 2J,601 21,500 10,93?, 15.388 14.ÍJ20 
Korooco 56 951 8T2 300 567 522 207 
Mauritania 65 !),964 9,108 9,400 3,875 5,9?3 6,016 
S torra Leone 60 -'.MS 2,292 2,400 1,206 1,377 1,440 
Sudan 50 36 20 20 18 10 10 
Swasiland 61 1,070 2,371 2,900 642 1,409 1,769 
Tuniaia 54 i.117 744 755 609 422 427 

TOTAL 32,660 48,378 45,598 20,760 30,636 29.156 

Sour*»!   Stahl und Kisen, Ho. 10, Hay I974 

tot»w«» of Coal in htTLotr* 

Thar» «re no deposit« of coking coal in Afriaaii oountriee represante* 

on OAU,    The reerouoa« of anthraoite through aub~bitum\nous aoal in thee* 

•ioimtriea ara of %im order of 7,000 Billion trat tona inoludiw« 1,500 million 
n*t tona in Swaiiland. 

Tabla 25 - 

Kaaatvea of non coking ooal ta Africa,  in million ton« 

Country 1   Non-tituadnou» Acthraait« Lignit« 

Swasiland 5.022 

Alarla 20 

Rio»ria 350 

Zaira 73 

Horoeeo 68 28 

Kocaabique 700 

laniaia 20 

Zaabla 115 

¡our©»: Statistical Yearbook, United   Nation« I973 
;/ Surety of Bnirgy nc.QO\vrcam - World Power Con gross I968 

à 
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Tabla 26 

Oil and *M raaourpae of Afriaai/ - IQT* 

Country Oil 
million en a 

das 
billion ou m 

Algaria 

Angola 
(inel. Cablnda) 

Congo (Bras.) 

7,550.00 

192.00 

800.00 

2,960.00 

28.40 

Dahonay 

ARE 
832.0t 

100.00 
213.00 

Oabon 

Libya 

Morooeo 

176.00 

4,864.00 

160.00 

I98.OO 

781 oOO 

40.00 
Vicaria 

Tunisia 

Zaini 

2,400.00 

160.00 

80.00 

1,136.00 

28.40 

TOTAL 17«, J14' 00 5r3&îci>C 

Aa on 1 January 1974. Afrioa«« (Algeria, Angola, Congo, AHEt Oabon, 

Libya, Morocco, lîigarla, Tunieia and Zaina) erada oil and natural ga* 

rasaras ham bean eatiawtad at 10,?01.34 aillion eu a and 5,315.59 billion 
on n, respsetlvaly. 

Tabla 27  . 

gytiaata« of natural jam clarad ta ao- African oomVise & - billion s3 

Country 

Aliarla 

Libya 

ARE 

Prolttavo 

3.97 
8.61 

0.31 

19¿5 ~ 
Quantity   Proport. 

t 1 a r • a 
2.10 53 % 

8.61        100 1o 

0.25 84 % 

"¥roS\ 
mg 
uoeaT 

11.33 

17.85 

2.83 

(sstisates) 
"^ùantitT   Pro« iâantitr   Prooort« 

fiara« 
2.27 

12.24 

1.42 

20 Í 

TO/, 

50Í 

^ ?ÍÍ~ÍÍ"tlr-l°OW,iM^,!f Iadi* Jan - "•"* W3« Pstrolsu» Inforaatlon Servies, Saw filial 

2/ Bsislnpaaiil •** utillaatloa of natural gas veaoaraa* and thair vital 
rol« in aooslereting soonoale fevslopaant by Abdel lay*» A„ Rl-*ani# 
naming and Dewloposnt Adusar, Kuwait 
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IV.      f..  .^aí ^•i<r.i.orr./p_r J^cUcn^for thr .devçiogK£'it..of ^JLj.r3ZL3GÌ 

S-iSt--»Slur ,ry jn African and Arab ountri« 

In (pjb.>-,nft rccPrniiindati.irB  for  the deve] opnen',  of t'-ia  iron aitf  ptee.l 

lr-rVrf-y   if,  African  C-unti.irr    ohe   is of coujrp,   conp-jO'.r   of  the  far-  th.it 

» J-.-i'  re-')iETt.>-.\Ttior.r  ciir.not be- regarded as  ai]   nniVracing in a^.fci^.- i.ermr,. 

Try fv,.j.:Vonr  JB  to   focup aUprvi-.Jon on sorre of th- problems   an'   f.^otors 

th/t a»e of cntloa?   value for the deveiopro.it  of the iron ai\<i  i-, tetri   ir.duBtry 

and eeeJ- tc  find pr-igmatic wayF to tackle t»"vr..    IWILO wU]   end'-vour to 

aosint  the  African countries   in promoting the prc.th of their  iron and steei 

indurtry albeit within UP technical asBlnt.-jice progi-cw.e and  the means at 

its dinpora)   which ar»> not unlimited. 

However,   it  ir. to be stored that UNIDO can peek tr  promoto and catalyse 

the implementation of thece recommendations only at the r&cniefit of the 

Oovernment(B) concerned through appropriate technical assistance progran»*,, 

a)    The establishment and growth of th« eteel  industry are based on a 

complex network of project activities;    sone of  the latter must precede 

the actual establishment of the eteel  industry, other« have to be undertaken 

concurrently with the installation of the industrial plant and BOB© perforce 

follow the comaissioning and operation of the steel plant it3slf. 

Thus techno-eooDonic feafllbility studies must precede the establish- 

«sent of the steel  industry;    these studies comprine a vaet npwtrum covering 

ASiSS »ila the «valuation of raw materia"   \nd «nergy resouroer.   technologi- 

cal procese routes  and choice of appropriate tpcnnoio^,   plant  ;lyout and 

services, market demands and choice of product-mix,  capital  ran»» production 

oosts «ad finanoinéT of the industry, technical trained manpower and efficient 

business Banalement,  steel plant maintenance- and infrastructure, etc»    All 

Blich studies muet be undertaken in advanoe of the establishment of the iron 

and steel industry suoh as at a green field aite. 

The steel plañís installation requires another set of oo-ordinated 

aotivitiee ooncarning inter alia oivil works and foundations, structural 

work and foundations, structural work and a6sen:bly, provision of utilities 

ii 
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arv   B«.i-vioepr   o-^v^-ir^in^ jf \h:-.  pirt  tm\~.   w  o-^r.-tjc n=.   tria.iSr 

Tre ette!   n-v1!'--: v-yV. pr- .tic   :   or.""-a-;',cr, -  thas'üv»r yaVi  for 

onotHer r?\ of s-el '   r\ i¡w*  and  co <»r^ir-..'.f ^ r.r< : vi ;. it- •:  cover!ng the 

actw-1   pjodvr:-..io.i of  :<rc-> and   »-„oc.',   -UT)   .he pro* ne';-• ¡ ? VU--..-«?  ( n maxim* 

capacity u'.i À • íi.-ití oo  • ~r:  ,-.íl,-i^--.r..-.   t.o  op^rrrr pro^c )'.i    no-,:-   and 

operational  < >rlr, 

In e.D   ^o!i<   'le.-;--    oornorehtnrive pVanmiis and  plann«! action are 

ersnentia]   to IM,n1.-».',n n chain of inter related activities in ord«r to get 

co-or-dinnte* renal tr.-     The African countries,  like any other country, 

developed or dovulopiiie, have to pían for the steel   industry arid its 

growth to optimum tr,~Êet«i an* endoavovr to Itn'tc the steel  industry tc 

overall economic ¿ovelonmert of th? country;    thf objective* boing to 

•ake the fuileot possible use of tha natural resouroee   i a taímate* 

b)    In preparing the economic development plana,   including those for 

the iron and steel industry,  the need wii>. inevitably arise to formulate 

the overall strategy for the growth of the iron and steel indu<<try, and 

prepare a Harter/National Plan for the iron and stool  induntry )u the 

individual countries and regionally co-ordinate these Master p'ana ae 

pragaatieally as possible. 

This then is a basic reoonmendation to the African world in whioh 

ÖWIDO oan play an expanding and increasingly useful  role,, 

o)    In the walte of long tern planning and preparation of Master 

£l£B£ «f **• s"t««l industry, the need to develop technical consultancy 

•errices and establish a base for indigenous technical designs and project 

engineering services, will be felt for the iron and steel industry and 

this will, of course, be a long ter» strategy to be reoomneode'l to the 

African world and UI7ID0 will be ready to eatalyse and promt« its formulation. 

Th« ^ff*»"<»»i ~«~~*-i+m~«j organisation for the iron and eteel industry 

«ill inter ella provide the following sei-ioee to the latter! 

J. 
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ai Pria••fcüßiüility a^id  i*,fc¡a3'biiity surveys u/id reports) 

b) Vichi» economic project  «valuation} 

0) Outaileü project  reports n/id engineerìngf 

d) l'l&nt etici 'jquioiieni  upecificationo; 

e) Decaiijd iayout,   utilities a/id 6cr/ice8{ 

f) iia.tei'iT.ia balance and cost anaVyuea; 

^<) Capital costs and  inventmei.t ;xi temíais; 

h) Froductjor. coot analyses and profitability; 

1) Market   studiati and itunand projections; 

j) Mode of financing und methodology of project iu>pj,«mu.itation| 

k) Civil varies and foundation analysent 

l) Installation of plant and cervices; 

•) Commissioning and plant running; 

n) Overall plant operations and unit produotion includi'ig 

ancillary services; 

o) Training service« and expatriate expert servioes. 

The Taohnioal Consultanoy Services will provide comprehensiva 

semoes in the above fields for the iron and steel industry from a green 

field ait« to full operations of the steel plant, covering thi entire) 

gmnblt of technical Belf-enffioienoy- 

d)    The strategy for steal development would also entail tha évaluation 

of sohasea to maxima the sooio-economio benefits of the et eel industry; 

la other words »ooial cost analysis is recommended to be studied in order 

to oonvinoe the steel industry's oritics who continue to maintain that 

tha steel industry is too highly oapital intensive and   uneconomic for 

developing countries to projaot and further that the developing countries 

oan bay all the steel in tha world «arkets;    but at what cost and at 

fcfipjt OTTI " these questions ara aoetly Ignored.    It is therefore rocoaaondod I 

i)   That the economic appraisal of the steel industry In tha Afrioan 

oovntriee (and developing countries) should not be undertaken In isolation 

or on abaolute tersa but on a national basisi the steel industry providing 

tha basio raw materiale (steal sections, profiles, rçâfi, barj,  platas. 

J. 
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Jiiîill"'j:-L-'t>^¿k '-a '«a« a f«»)  -:»r the lxKiit. aedi um atri uoavy 

en^a^arif!« icdu^irioB (crjiajjort -  ran,  rood aod  Jhijv-ng, ooiw*. ,»r 

proaur.5,.   ,r.r:?ÖJ   Jnd Lu<  ,-irjE,   toola «ad uachines) ur.d 30 on,    AKart 

f-.M „rov d.j/jg a nata   ;tr,¿w f.jr Industrial deve.o^ont..   lite econo-iic 

¿*-owtii o;   :...« cy^t.y  -a ¿reacted    throng tho  tjauu ,-# of tachai cal 

-^J:^..^,   -oi:L.uu,.i3   uid rk?. lied workers and of business uiana»era9 

'(Vue,   che (>uiuíii^¿i/« iwaaura of such benefits OPJì bounty cual Í tat ively 

measured and jsac^.sed nevertheless.    There now sxlsta appropriate ia»«ÍMdo)ogy 

to undertake cooiai coti analyais and benefits of toa etael industry and 

project them qur-Mitativejy to disoerning planners and investors. 

•)    IX i 3 aleo roooansadod that studies on tho seotoral Bteel douant 

on a national and regional aarkat basis should be sponsored for African 

«rantriea (OAU).   Those studios will provids to the planners with the 

category-wio •• steel demand, based on the steel consuoer industries.    The 

valu« of these studies on national and regional basis la laportant to the 

Afrloan stesi Industry as a whole»    aor* so, in view of the diversity of 

atssl product-nix and ths category-vise demand of steel in individual 

oeuntrles.    Ths iron and stool in Individual countries say bo inhibí tod 

by tho United doaastio markets and thsreforo, tho posslbilitiet of 

developing sob-regional markets and oo-opsrotion should be pragaatioally 

studlod in order to oounteraot ths offsets of ths national aarket constraints. 

f )    It is aleo rooomondod that oo-oporatiou aaongst Afrioan oountriso 

(OAO) should bs exaaiasd and proaotod in tho following apsoifio arsasi 

») - Irttrohaago sad supply of raw aatarlal« 

Afrioan «rantriea (OAU) should take stops to prosots tho 

Intor-ohango of raw «ateríais (high grade iron ores/pellets), direotly 

roduood opongo iron, ote. on a actually advantageous basis.   Por exaaple, 

high «rado polista froa korooeo (81F tunes in forth Moroooo) oould bo 

«aportad to Alexandria in ARX|   tho latter oould froa its projected DR spensa 

plant, export highly metallised sponge to Moroooo for its new steel plant's 

eleotrlo are furnaces.    Identleal bl-snd aultilatsral sxohange of raw 

aaterlals, sponge sad steel la strongly advooated aaongst Afrioan oountriso 
of OAO. 

-à. 
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Int.,. v/ivi.•)•-,*  jf   T'; L."'.lli/J¿fic>.l  kn(j'; .IL./Í,   ../^OíCIU'J luid 

^ developi'ifc- cuvuitry .-n thin c" ou^-^j  A. rica  MI ,h a-a  aa.inrj hi^h 

3tandar»l motrilUU^.CJI   a'/^rti.,«,   •...¡clinic i!   .:i^>'ii'»  ^,j ;o, :;t»j . -vnoy 

Honrco.:  coalci   ircet   .iiotiiar d>jvj'<j,->iu¿- ?0'.I,T
,
„ ry lue/  ; # r.ueh spacia» laation,, 

Thio type of  xst ;ía. uigâ e.-.:; íM JI^O'.«*)  i.'-,« ^ i>;L fio^'v-riv.,!'., i >   •>£- private 

action« 

Ili)  -    ÌiAt^'ji:-ti\',H OL'  sverei  pia/it   mi<ì    qu ; ¡. .ne < > t ¡la.'uVj.ct.-röd 

íadjgeíiüusiy 

A developing ooantry wichid kt'rxc:-. or ûaluide which hic-   .ut up  KVJìJI.C.3 1 

d«3iga and manufactia »iig facilities l'or ih*  fauricatio.-i of  hto   uri   uLel 

plant  equipment and machinery can L'upp'y che>a  co ^iioiher developing < ^uucry 

lacking correapcnding design and manufacturing oapibilitioB;     :.oich eTo»nn£03 

oaa be promoted through bl~ ¿jad auTtl'lateral  trade Jn rix malerigía,   rúalo, 

finished stael products or jeails, on mutually beneficial terua. 

iv) — Interchange of  ¿rained luaapower :wvi biainea« 'ivjuigeaent 

Soœ developing countries have r¿ohieved hl^i otandard ban mass 

aanagOBKnt and executives and have trailed personnel   (operation.il and 

administrative) for th* iron ana steel  lnduatry.    They can ^asint oUier 

African developing oountrlea  in training of plant ina'aogera and executives, 

eta*l plant operators,  skilled workers,   technician*  and trouble shooters at 

various levels»    Foremen, superintendente,  supervisors,  etc.  are being 

trained in sons developing countries.    Additionally,  the provision of euch 

abort or lone ten expatriate staff and trained personnel can be mutUAlly 

arranged amongst the developing oountrlee through mutually acceptable teme, 

v) - Interchange of capital investment, equity partnership and 

sharing of financial resources amongst African countries 

Developing countries relatively veil endowed with capital resouroee 

Including foreign exohange while lacking raw materials could assist others 

in Afriea through Joint capital Investment, equity participations and 

formulation of joint Consortia}    long term loans and bilateral financial 

aid asar olso DO arranged. 
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^ * Ig.*grçhanJ:ç_of ¿rode and cqupJLoaqntaritv of promotion 

Developing countries in Africr. cir establish mutually benefielal 

interch Ji£fc of trade in finichod oto*L end-prortuotr and seni e (billets, 

blooey and even ut«a)  ln^ote, etc,) and market arra^p-emantc,  s» thAt 

GOBrpIeœentarity cf their efforts nay lead to mutual ¿run,, 

On the hsr.xm of the abovo guidelines it ie reoonmijnded that e peci, rio 

project ntudler; should be eponsored for technical co-operation and 

Mal8tance amongst deveîopiivç countries themnclvesc    Plane for bilateral 

•ad multilateral  iron and steel industry doveiopmwit bjwed on technical 

oc-operation and aesietance arónost Afrioan countries themselves should 
be promoted. 

g)    Production of sponge iror using high grade iron ores/pelletp 
and natural gme  

Several Afrioan oountries such as Nigeria, Algeria, Gabon amongst 

•there have good resources of natural gas and have also fairly good 

roe erres of iron ores.    It is strongly recommended that industrial scale 

produotlos of highly Metallised éponge should be taken up in Afrioan 

eowntrlee based on proved gaseous DR prooesees (HTL, Mid rei, »to.).    It 

ie neoeseary to palletise the iron ore fines with or without prior 

benefiolation as appropriate and eet up palletising plants;    the high 

«rado pallets will provide the feed to the DR sponge plants and aleo an 

added vain« product for export.    It is recommended that a Master Plan 

should be prepared for the Afrioan oountries for the establishment of 

éponge iron plants in Afrioan oountries based on the use of high grade 

Afrioan iron ore fines pellets and natural gas resources,    n» highly 

ewtalllsed éponge ootid be exported with advantage outside Afrloa ae 

aleo entnally traded eoonget the Afrioan countries theoeelves on barter 

•r oaeh basis.   UBTDQ can assist in the preparation of the Regional Sponge 
Neater Plan for Africa. 

h)    Production of alloy, tool, epeolal and stainless 

eteele In Afrioan oountries 

The ratio of alloy, tool, epeeial and stainless steel output to that 

of said and plain oarbon steels ie noraally between 5 - 15JÍ.    In Afrioan 

mi 
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countries (OAU) ther¿  ib practically ne production of alloy, tool, 

ep»cial and stainless steels, except  in the ARE in a small way.    It Is 

higlily important to pian the production of alloy steals on a national 

ana regional cu-orJimteo baaib,    National and regional Master P^ara 

should be prepared for the production of alloy, tool,  epeoial and stainless 

Steele in the African oowntrieB (OAU)}    UNIDO can promote the preparation 

of such banter Plan on request by the countries ooncernad under their 

respective Country Prograamtis fur Ulf teohnical aesistanoe. 

l)   The production of ferro-alloys and steel plant 

Refractories In African countrieo 

There is vsry little production of ferro-alloys and steel plant 

refractories la African countries (OAU).    It is strongly roooencniad, 

that techno-eeonomio feasibility Btudies should bo undertaken with 

OTIDO assistance for the production of ferro-alloys and stool plant 

refractories in African countries (OAU)t    those projects are of direct 

ana indirect value to the iron and cteel industry irrespective of «ho 

latterie establishment on a Rational or regional basis.   The production 

of ferro-alloys should oover ferro-manganese (different grades),   ferro- 

eilioon, ferro-obres» (different grades of high and low carbon ferro- 

ohreiae),   ferro-vanadium, «tot   the «tool plant refractories should 

inolude acid, bacio and neutral refractories, e.g. high sillos bricks, 

•••«etite and doloaitie refractories, ohrooe-magnesite and carbon blooks, «to. 

A beginning has to be Bade in these fields. 

j)    Iron and steel industry documentation and statistical 

data for African oountrlss 

The impórtanos of documentation, dissemination and cataloguing 

of téchalos! information and data pertaining to iron and steel Industry 

and technology is obvious|    however, statistical data concerning iron 
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aid steex lnc'asxr^ in Africa countries are pot readily and fully 

available    A ¿/^I b;.u ;  h¿¡¡ bc«¿'. u<l* Ly  kab Iroa and SU«'. Unica ar.fl 

1DCAS (Industrial Djv*lo¡>ae.ú. Ce/m« of Arab State?).    A oen;ruliaed 

technical data baa», for the African countries (OAU) will be woat useful 
t? the lattei, 

k)   Sia^í^í^S?. JJÍJLV'SL.products in African couutrion  

It Is never too early or late to study the standaa-dieation of 

multiple gradee of plainoaibon and mila sUele as also of aLoy,  tool, 

•peolal end stainless steels,   unified oui mutually accepted standards 

(standard specifications) will greatly facilitate mutual oo-op«ration 

and trade amongst Afrioan oountries (OAU)*    The current piacilo« le to 

apply standards and relevant »pacifications as formulated In developed 

oountries (ASTM, BSS, etc.) in African countries.    Whilst this nay 

appear inevitable, sooner or la\.er, Africa» alanaaiûe have te be prepared, 

accepted and applied in practice«    It ie ctrongly rcoocmendod that action 

in these fields should be initiated and UNIDO can assist in undertaking 

•«oh work on request of the oountriee oonoerned. 

1)   Manpower and training of steel industry personnel for 

Afrioan oountries 

Tho training of personnel, skilled workers and tecluaicians,,  foremen 

at operational levels and of business management executives and managers, 

it is strongly recowaeirisd. should receive concerted attention of Afrioan 

oountries (OAU).    Tua subject 1B of short term and long range importance. 

Very little appears to have been done in these fields except possibly 

on an ad-hoc Banner in a few Afrioan oountri«8.    A review is also 

rooommondod of the educational and vocational training facilities in 

Afrioan oountries (OAU) with a view to identify the oapacity, future 

potential and types of technical educational facilities available in 

Afrioan oountries.    The need to do 60 is urgent. 

It Is emphasised that In the above technological xraunlrg and 

industrial fields relating to the iron and steel industry, the process 

i, 
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of «tody,  survey and  examination  is   s„lf gt^ntu^ ¿i /inL  riue to  fresh 

issues,  connected with the continuo.-., g^wth ai»d txr-an.  «„ • ,{  the iron 

and steel  industry.    An open m.nd will  mid to be kv.pt  on nt* xsbues ani 

dimensions   in order to rationally  stu¿y tl>e î.w.v.duaî   factors   jw 

needs of developing African countnec r.nd euodinaU-  theai on a regional 

platfom.    The importance and valut of such mtioaa:   ajui  mgi^l stuc'iea 

and surveys of basic  issuer and  plane  cannot,   ».hereror*,   be ovei-ejinh^used. 

In pancine ion,  it iB stressed   that dogmatic approaches  should be 

avoided ia the establishment of the iron and steel  industry  in developing 

©•»tries.    Whilst the applications o^ the latest technological innovation, 

automation and computerised «n«^tioBa  in developing countries are rightful 

trititi«* and objectivée, nonetheless the applications of fully appropriate 

technology should be enoouraged depending upon the conditions and environment. 

in each case and country.   To illustrate this subject,   it is recommended 

that ih« «se of charcoal for iron smelting m relatively snail blast furnaces 

(lees than 200 tpd capacity) should be fully supported  in developing countries 

«alea have a good forest wealth and foreetation programa*.     In a fast 

developing country like Brasil,  for instance, some three million tons of 

pi« iron le smelted in small blast furnacee using charcoal as the reductant 

and for heat input.    In western Australia, a" Wundowl«.  an iron smelting 

blast furnaoe ooaplex using charcoal is In profitable operations for the 

last two decade«o    In another fast developing oountry,   India,  in the hysore 

Iron and Steel Works at Bhftdravati,  charcoal b.oat furnace operations have 

advantageously been carried out for years.    In Malaysia,  at theplant of 

Priti»**** »tool, iron smelting has been suuoerssfully   in operation for the 

last aererai years using charcoal made fron rubber wood. 

10 MWlMlMt therefore,  it is recommended that African ooontries, 
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hawing goo« for««* «»alili and forestation rrjwi, should folly study ta* 

possibllltias of amine obarooal for iron smelting in «mil blast ftmaaes. 

ASM ara pertinent fia Ida of appropriata technology for applioations in 

dava lopin« countries.    QM eannot olaim the last words to bava baan said on 

tbasa subjects| navurtheleaa, tha subjset is prägnant with interesting 

posaibilitiaa which tbs dmloflng countries should examine on their oan 

sarita and tha United Nation* Industrial Development Organiastlon is at 

thair dirooaal to assist thaa in doing; so.   Sosa of tha aroma in which 

coordinata« action «ill ba required by tha African ooiaitrias ara tha following! 

i)   Raw aatariala developatnt 

ii)   Eoonoado evaluation and stratsgy for davaloponnt 

ili)    Infrastruttura sad manpower 

iv)   Market studies and projections including statistlaal 
data (boas an« assort aarkats) 

T)   «ashno-aaoaosde faaaibllity studies inoludlng 
sita aalaotion stadia« 

*i)   Datali«* »roja«* raports covering project «nginaariag 

In planning, projection and inetallation,  and operation of the ateel 

induatry not only maaaive capital inveatments are required but aleo equally 

naaaive effarta for the achievement of technological eelf-eufficiency pro- 
moted albeit by external technical aasiatance. 
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Ttie above data on the raw materials have been furnished to nighlignt 

tne resources of selected African countries which can be utilized by than 

for tne development of their  iron and steel  industry. 

Future Projections  and Estimates of Steel Production  in African 
Countries 

riaving furnished the basic data concerning raw materials  and natural 

resources,   let us attempt  to project the future steel capacities of sane of 

tne African countries as realistically as possible; 

Tne Recommended Projections for Future Steel i)evelopinents for 
African and Arab Countries 

Tne attacned comprehensive tabulations are self explanatory.    They 

provide the projections for  ingot steel production in African and .aoat 

Arab countries for the years I980,  I985 and 2000.    The ingot steal 

production figures for the years 1^73 and onward are also furnished along 

with per capita production and consumption figures for these two years. 

The raw materials resources covering iron ore,  coal, oil and gas are 

also tabulated.    The population figures for the African and most Arab 

countries in 1972/73 and their growth over the years I985 and 2000 

have been projected.    Tae general perspective and prospects for the 

iron and steel industry by the year 2000 have been furnished in the 

appropriate columns.    These data have been projected as realistically 

as possible,    ilowever,  these recommended projections are not strictly 
speaking forecasts but hopefully what could possibly be achieved 

through maximum coordinated efforts of the developing countries and 
developed countries catalyzed by the promotion roles of the United 

Nations agencies including United Nations  Industrial Development 
Organization. 
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1/ 
V.       Foreign exchange savingg resulting from the  establishment  of 

domestic  steel capacity   in developing countries 

The  installation of  iron   and steel-making capacities  by developing 

countries will yield some foreign exchange savings  as  locally  produced 

iron and steel  products are  substituted for  imports  of similar goods. 

However,   the savings are not   automatic,   particularly during the  initial 

start-up and  "learning" period,  nor are they  "one for  one"   in that  the 

value of an  item formerly   imported  13  a measure  of the foreign exchange 

saved.    The amount of capital   costs  to be borne  in foreign currency terms 

is  an important  variable that  must be  taken   into consideration  in any 

foreign exchange saving equation.    These costs  are a function  of the degree 

of  industrialization in the  developing country   in question.     Thus,   initially 

the  foreign exchange component   of the total  expenditures will  be very high, 

as most machinery and other   items have to be  imported.    Once  industrialization 

is well under  way,  however,   the proportion of equipment  that  can be produced 
locally will rise. 

In computing foreign  exchange benefits,   it   is not unrealistic to 

assume that most  developing countries which have developed,   or are planning 

to develop,   a steel  industry  possess   iron ore and pay the greater part  of 

their wage bilie  in domestic  currency,   consequently,   these costs are not 

considered here.     As far as  other materials  are concerned,   however,   almost 

any  combination   is possible,   ranging from almost  total self-sufficiency  in, 

to heavy dependence on  imports   of such   inputs  as coke,   coal,   oil,   limestone, 

gas,   and hydro-electric power. 

Table  31   sets out the foreign exchange benefits accruing from steel 

production  in a blast furnace/basic  oxygen system plant  as computed for 

four  "typical" cases,  although  a wider range of possibilities  does  exist. 

As can be seen,   savings range from S161 to $196 per ton,  depending on the 

various assumptions used.    Tne foreign exchange benefits are likely to 

be much the Baine with the direct reduction/electric furnace technology. 

1/    Computed by UMCTAÜ, mid-1977 

A 
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Some examples of experience in the field of co-operation amongst 

developing countries and between developing and developed countries 

The examples  of co-operation given here correspond to actual co- 

operation,   through participation and assistance as distinguished from 

busineBB arrangements  for  the sale of equipment  or Bervices.     They have 

been drawn from recent editions of teconical journals and from the 

press and should not be regarded as exhaustive   or fully up-to-date. 

Furthermore,  since such co-operative efforts are subject to changes and 

modifications depending on the industrial policies of the countries and 

decisions of the Governments involved,  the examples are meant merely to 

be  indicative of the type of co-operation now being implemented or 

discussed. 

Brazil 

The CVRD - oj.a.  Vale do Rio Doce (Brazilian state-owned iron-ore 

company) has entered into agreement with a number of foreign organizations 

for the establishment of pelletízing plantB  in addition to the two already 

operated by CVRD.     One 3-million-ton pelletizing plant has been established 

jointly with PINSIDÏH (Italy).    Two pelletizing plants,  with a total 

capacity of six million tons per year,  will be established together with 

Japanese interests.    One 3-million-ton pelletizing plant will be established 

in collaboration with Instituto Nacional de Industria (Spain).     CVRD holds 

51 per cent of the capital in all these ventures and will operate all 

plants.    The pelletB produced will be exported mainly to the countries 

concerned. 

A large integrated iron and steel plant,  producing 3 million tons 

per year in the first phase and 6 million tons per year  in the second 

phase,  is being constructed at Tubaräo.     It  is a joint venture of CVRD 

(51 per cent of the capital) and Kawasaki Steel (Japan)  and FINSIDER 

(Italy),  each with 24-5 P«r cent participation.    The firct phase will 

involve an investment of some IUS700 million,  and the semis produced 

will be exported mainly to Japan and Italy. 

Guafca S.A.  Paran, will spend $^0 million increasing steel production by 

143»000 t/yr.    Aconorte S.A.  fernambuco,  will spend    $30 million increasing 

steel production by 40,000 t/yr.    Dufer S.A.   Industria e Comercio de Perro 

e Aco, S.Paulo,  will up its capacity by 90,000 tons/yr.     Simecs S.A.  Santa 

Catarina will spend 34 million on increasing steel production. 



Siderurgica riarra .Marisa will  spend $120 million  expanding steel   production. 

Industria  .metalúrgica Î, ossa  St.-nhora  ne  Aparecida  S.A.   Sorocaba,      S.   íaulo, 

will   spend  Soi   .'millón   expanding  production   of  steel   alloyn,   cast   iron 

and  rolled  products.      Confab   Industrial   S.A.   S.   Caetano,   S.   luulo,   will 

spend Sit)  million   expanding  its  production  of castings.     Iliken  metalúrgica, 

3.   laulo,   will     expand   its   stainless   steel   production  capacity.      Suinitomo 

.teavy   Industries  will  supply  two continuous  pickling  lines   to CSN. 

Comparitila  tarai buna  de  Metals  will   build  a -J^l  million pl.mt   in Juiz de 

Fora wita  a production  capacity  of   31.000 tons   of  electrolytic   zinc  a year. 

Nippon Steel  Corp.   will  nelp Siderurgica wendes Jnr.   S.A.   craw up  a master 

plan  for  building a steel  mill  with  an annual  capacity  of 4.8 million   tons. 

It  will  be  located  220 ktn  west   of Rio de Janeiro. 

Caile 

Hans  are under  way   for  building tile country's  first   iron  ore pelletizmg 

plant  witti  a capacity   of 4  million  tons  per year  at  Guasolda  in  the Huasco 

Valley.     A  new port   will   be constructed  at  Guacolda capable  of nandlmg 

snips  of up  to 250,000 tons  and witn  a loading capacity   of 8,000  tons  per 

nour,   using   -res    >f  tue  Algarrobo and  Boquerón  Chañar mines,   wnich are 

also to be  developed.   These plans  are under  implementation  on schedule. 

Five Japanese  steelmakers  - IIKK,   Kawasaki,  Nici^r.  Steel  Corp.,   Sutnitomo 

and Kobe -  navmg signed  a  preliminary  agreement  to buy   32.5 million  tons 

of pellets   between July   lj'[8 and  December   lj%. 

I araguay 

COUSUER and ACElAfi   of Brazil  and raraguay  are cooperating    respectively 

for  tue establishment  of a  100,000 tpy  integrated steel  plant  based on 

charcoal blast  furnace for   iron smelting of  iron ore /pellets  imported from 

Brazil,   U) oxygen steelmaking and merchant   steel rolling. 
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Inaia 

Trie dokaro  steel  plant   is   in tue  final  stages   of commissioning. 

It   is   tue second   integrated, steel complex  to be set  up  with assistance 

from   trie LSSR.      resign  and  engineering work  for  Bokaro's   first  phase 

was   snarea  by   consultants   from  trie bSSR  and   India.     Almost   /5 per   cent 

of  trie  total   plant   equipment   is   being  fabricated   in   India   in  tne 

macriinery  and   equipment   complex   of  tne   ileavy  Engineering  Corporation 

At  Rancai,   witn  assistance  fro,.i   trie USSR  and Czechoslovakia.     Tue 

first   phase   of   tiokaro nas  a  capacity   of   1. /   million   tons   per year   of 

crude  steel;      tne  second paase,   now under  way,   will  raise trie capacity 

to 4  million  tons   per year.     A considerable  and  effective transfer 

of  know-now  and   terminology   lias   taken  place   through  the   long stanuing 

cooperation  between  trie two  countries.     India  is  now  essentially  self- 

sufficient   in   engineering services and tne  production  of  equipment 

for   trie iron  and  steel sector.     Tne National Metallurgical  Laboratory 

(India)  and the  Central Fuel  Researcn  Institute  (India)   undertook  the 

entire programme  of testing raw materials  and  investigations  for  the 

Bokaro steel  compi ex.Kudremukn complex for  tne supply  to  Iran of nign 

grade magnetite  concentrate   in  India  is  under   installation,  with 

financial assistance from  Iran - annual  capacity 8 mty  for supplying 

I50 mt  of concentrate over  twenty years  - total  project  cost  is 

700 mil Si. 

Indonesia 

A direct  reduction plant   is planned for  tne production of two 

million tons per year  of sponge  iron to be used  in electric arc 

furnaces.    The  process to be used will  be the dyL direct  reduction 

technology developed in Mexico,   with know-how and engineering to be 

negotiated through Swindell-Dressier  (United States  of America). 

KT.  Krakatau Steel recently ran successful  trials   of their 

newly   installed  bar mill at  Cilegon,   in North West Java,   Indonesia. 

Commissioning  is  now nearing completion and firm  orders  are already 

being received. 

» 
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The original mill,   delivered by the USSR   in i960,   was  abandoned 

before erection could begin.     Consulting engineers  L.d.   Mandersta«.  and 

Partners,   in association with Manderatarn Associated Consultants  SA. 

Geneva,  were retained to revive the project  and undertake such redesign 

as  might be necessary,   as well as supervising the reconstruction. 

They advised the addition  of a 5OO mm  section mill   to the  original 
design of the  120,000 t/y  bar mill. 

The original  equipment  has beer, utilised as far  as  possible,   but 

a 40 t/h reheating furnace from iriest,   oil and lubricating systems 

from Denco Farval,   thickeners  and filtration plant  from  Dorr Oliver, 

and a seven-stand roughing  train from Danieli,  with electronics  by 

AEG,   were also  incorporated.     Modification of the Soviet  plant proved 

necessary to ensure compatibility with modern  equipment  and conformity 
to modern operating standards. 

This major   task was successful accomplished,  and the section mill 

is  scheduled to come on stream before the end of this year. 

Iran 

The second phase of the existing plant  of Arya Mehr  steel works 

in  Isfahan is now being constructed with the cooperation  of the USSR; 

it   is  due to be completed  in  1976.    Work on the third phase will 

probably begin  m that year,   so that capacity  should reacn 4 million 
tons  by I98O. 

HISIG and FINSIBER  (Italy)  have agreed to construct  a steel 

direct-reduction plant  in Bandar-Abass,   with a capacity  to produce 

2  to  3 million  tons per year  of flat  products  for local  and export 

markets.    FDJSIDER will provide assistance and will participate 

financially  in the venture. 

A company,   Société Iranienne d'Aciers Especiaux,   has   been formed 

by  Iranian organizations and Creusot-Loire (Prance)  for  the production 

of special steels.     Initial capacity will  be 80,000 tons  per year. 

An agreement  has  been reached between  II)R0 - Industrial Development 

and Renovation Organization (Iran)  and Fried.   Krupp (Federal Republic 

of Germany)  to co-operate  in a joint  engineering services  company 

to be set up on a fifty-fifty basis. 
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Iraq: 

1-lana are under way for the  installation of  a sponge iron and steel- 

making complex atKnor al Zubair with  an annual capacity of about 

1.2 million tons   of sponge.     It will  employ  the ^L process and use local 

natural gas.    Agreement has reportedly  been reached with the CVRD of 

Brazil  for the supply of high-grade pellets  for the sponge plant     in  Iraq. 

Nigeria; 

Hans are under way for tne  establishment  of an  integrated  iron 

and steel  plant,   using the sponge  iron electric  furnace route.     It 

would produce 500,000 tons per year   of sponge iron  for export  and 

500,000 tons per year  of semis  for  hoau .»arkets,   using local natural 

gas.     The project  will have the co-operation of C.   Itoh (Japan)   for 

marketing and financing aspects  and  of Korf (Federal Republic  of 

Germany)  for technology. 

Zaire 

An agreement  was signed recently  witn agencies   of the Government 

of Zaire and FINSIUER (Italy)  for  the  latter-s assistance in the 

management  of tne  steel works  of the  Société Nationale de Siderurgie 

at  ,ialiku during tne  first ten years   of operation.     The plant,   which 

is  about  to start   operation,  has  a steel producing capacity of 
120,000 tons per year. 

Venezuela: 

Venezuela has  awarded a contract  to Vósst  rf Austria for a 

6m  tpy pellet plant.     Early 1976  Corporación Venezolana de Guyana 

(CVG)   took over  the US owned Amico and El Uo mines;     CVG Ferruminerà 

Orinoco has  been set  up to operate them 
1/ ^ • 
developing countries have traditionally had to struggle to achieve 

a measure  of industrialisation.     Ironically,   tne newly found weal+h of 

oil producing countries h*s not really  lessened the problem,  for 

inflation has followed swiftly.     Simply stated,   to achieve industrialisation 

a developing country must first seek the best advice on the path it 

snould follow,  and then make sure that  it does follow it to its goal. 

In practice, however,   both the choice and the realisation of industrial 

1/    MB - 26 July 1977 
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investments  are  often decided by   commercial  pressure,   witn political 

considerations  often playing a part. 

One  striking example  of a developing country whica  in  the  past 

has   learned about  steel  the hard way,  and  is  now using oil  wealtn to 

build up   its  steel   industry,   is   Venezuela.     A recent  visit   to the Sidor 

steelworks  at  Puerto Ordaz on the Orinoco showed that  whatever  problems 

may  lie   in  tne  past,   tne massive  expansion  project now under  way  will 

entail  problems   of anotner  sort   in   its realisation. 

The Venezuelan steel   industry has  long espoused the cause  of direct 

reduction.     The first commercial  example of the Strategic-Udy rotary 

kiln process was   installed at  Sidor  in 1963,   but  was not successful, 

in  I968 construction was  started on a plant  using the HIß (nigh-iron 

briquette)   fluidised bed process  developed by US Steel Corp.     The plant 

started up  in 1973,   but  nas not   operated consistently et   its  design 
capacity. 

ifcr contrast  tae country's next venture  into direct reduction 

was  the application of two well-tried processes.     Originally  it was 

intended that the UyL and the rtidrex plants  at  Sidor would be  in 

operation  in time to determine which process  was most suited to Sidor's 

needs,   to enable a choice  to be made between than for the large liant  IV 

expansion which  is now  in progress.     In the  event,   however,   construction 

of these first two plants  was delayed for a number  of reasons,   and 

operation started only within the past few months.     In the meantime 

the orders  for the Han  IV D-R plants had to  be placed without  the advantage 

of operating experience.     Both HyL and Midrex  were chosen for  this scheme, 

which will   increase raw steel capacity to 5m.   tpy. 

Also being commissioned in the Puerto Ordaz area  is the first  com- 

mercial  example of another  fluidised bed D-R process,  Fior.     This  belongs 

to Fior de Venezuela,   a private concern  in which the Venezuelan mini 

Steel works  Sivensa has  a shareholding. 

Sidor  itself suffered  in  its  early stages  fr >m mis-timing.     When 

the works was planned,   priority had been given to serving the oil 

industry,   and the main product was to be seamless  pipes.     Jn the first 

stage it was planned to begin making these from  imported steel during 

1958,  but  operation did not start until nearly the end of i960.     Delays 

à 
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caused Sidor  to miss ¡nuca of tne  local iruirket,   for   from  I959  there 

was   a decline   in  trie granting  of new  oil drilling concessions,   and the 

delay  also  encouraged tue growth  of a producer  of  welded pipes,   try  then 

finding acceptance  for  oil  uses. 

The   iron and  steelmaking route cnosen  for  Sidor  was  also unorthodox, 

involving tne use  of  electric  pig   iron  furnaces  based  on hydro-electricity, 

and  open hearth  furnaces  where  electric  arc   furnaces  might  perhaps  have 

been  emJloyed.     Electric  arcs  will,   nowever,   be used   in  Sidor's   build-up 

to 5,11.   tpy  and  perhaps   beyond.     Two melting shops,   one witn six   200-ton 

furnaces  and trie  otner  witn  four   1^0-tonrers,   will  create  +he   largest 

electric  steelworks   in  the world.      It  will  be  fed  by   the relatively  new 

technology  of direct  r. auction,   and  tne steel  produced will  be  processed 

entirely  by continuous  casting.     Few  electric  arc   furnaces   of  200 tons 

are   in  operation  anywhere  m  the world,   and experience  of continuous 

casting  in Venezuela  is  very  limited.     Recognising the  difficulties 

involved,   Sidor  has   invited bids   from steelmakers   in   industrialised 

countries  to carry  out  the commissioning of the new  plant,   emphasising 

the difficulties  a developing country faces  in making a technological 

leap forward. 

Venezuela  is  also considering another  integrated steel   plant   in 

Zulia region based on blast  furna.ee/LL steelmaking route. 

Algeria: 

Algeria possesses good resources  of  iron ore,   oil and natural gas. 

Algeria's major  two steelworks  are  located at Armaba and Oran.     The 

expansion of El A.idjar plant at  Armaba will be completed by I978  based 

on raising the cold rolling mill capacity from  150,000 to 950,000 tpy 

and hot rolling mill  from 450,000 to  1,800,000 tons  with balancing 

incr .ases  in the  iron and steelmaking capacities.     Hans  for setting 

up sponge  iron plant  based on gaseous direct reduction followed by 

electric  steelmaxing are under  study. 

Algeria is  one of the most  dynamic and fast  developing countries 

with an outstanding rate of industrial/economic growth;     the national 

plans call for a projected capacity  of 12 mty  of steel  production by 

the year  1990.      Algerian plans   inter alia of steel   industry are well 

balanced and good models  indeed to follow. 
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Libya 

Iron  ore deposits  located at Wadi Al-Shatti are estimated at 

700 Mt with a 5O/Ó Fe content. 

Libya has  a mini steel works  with a 2,1,000 tpy  billet   plant at 

Tripoli which  ìB   equipped with two 5-ton electric  arc   furnaces and 

a single-strand billet caster. 

Plans  for an   integrated iron and steel complex at   ','.^aurata are 

under active  implementation.    Phase  1,  with 500,000 to  1,000,000 tpy 

capacity   is  set  for  I980.     Detailed project studies by   international 

consultants are being undertaken.     1-hase 2  is planned to  have a 5 m tpy 

integrated  iron and steel works at  a greenfield site;     considerable 

infrastructure will  be established  including port,   power,   gas pipeline, 

township,   etc. 

The first phase will be reportedly based on sponge  production 

based on gaseous  direct reduction process.     Libyan steel   plans and their 

execution  are following bold,   energetic  and well balanced  policies that 

will pay  dividends. 

Morocco 

Société Nationale Sidérurgique has  been created for   the establishment 

of an integrated steelworks near Nador to be operational   by  I979 with a 

crude steel  capacity  of  1 million tons,   to be based mainly   on Moroccan 

pellets.     Blast  furnace/LD steelmaking /continuous  casting route will 

be followed in the   integrated iron and steel works  under   establishment. 

Moroccan plans are well prepared for balanced execution. 

Tunisia 

Tunisia's  steel   industry,  the El Fouladh Sté Tunisienne de 

Sidérurgie at Menzel-Bourguiba with a current capacity   of   140,000 tons 

wil1   be expanded to double the capacity. 

A feasibility  study  is being undertaken for establishment  of 

a IR plant  at Gabes  to produce sponge  iron based on gaseous  direct reduction. 

Nepal: 

A mini  integrated steel plant  based on charcoal/sub-merged arc 

electric smelting of iron using local  iron ore is under study followed 

by LD steelmaking and rolling mill for light sections. 

1 
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Mauritania: 

Scrap-baaed mini steel  works with 12,000 tpy melting capacity 

and 36,000 tpy bar mill are  envisaged to start up  in I978  at Nonadhibon. 

Qatar 

Japan's Tasei Corporation and South Korea's Jung Woo Development Co. 

will  jointly  build a steel  works  for Qatar Steel  Co.   - a joint venture 

between Qatar Government,   Kobe Steel and Tokyo floeki. 

Yugoslavia 

Zenica commissioned a 1.3 m tpy LD converter and a new wire rod 

mill with start by the end of I977. The country's first galvanizing 

line was commissioned at Skopje in March I977. phase 3 expansion at 

Sisak is aimed to bring raw steel capacity upto 1 m tpy and increase 

the tube-making iîpacity. Modernisation of Boris Kidric steel works 

got  under way but the Smederevo project has  been delayed. 

The above examples  are merely  illustrative  of the general trends 

in developing countries vis-á-vis  the iron and steel   industry and 

they by no means do or can  cover all the developing countries  of the 

world;     it   is hardly  possible to do so in this  paper.     Nevertheless, 

it   is hoped that these examples will stimulate further  studies and 

joint ventures amongst the developing countries and between developing 

and developed countries and particularly so in the African countries 

and those in the Arab world. 
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World Iron Orea Swrvc-y Including 

Bénéficiâtioiì,  Sintaring and i-elletiiing 

Iron Ore Mineralg^ 

A Targe portion of tha oosaon or« and rock~for» ing atoarais 

oontain appreciable amounts of iron.    But tbara are only nix  iron- 

bearing minerals containing sufficient and appreciable amounts of iron. 

These are available in euffioiemtly abundant quantitieo to ba potential 

•ouroes fr« which iron aay be eoononically obtained.    The six iron- 

bearing minerale are aa follow« with Pe content in pure Binerai in 
each caee: 

i) Hematite 

ii) Magnetite 

lii) Qoethit« 

iv) Chaaosite 

v) Siderita 

vi) fyrite 

Pe 69.9/i 

Fe 72.4¿ 

Pe 62.9/, 

Fe 42/í 

Fe 48.2,; 

Fe 46.ó; 

Toe vide variety of condition« under which iron is cœoentrated 

in the earth,  tue physical „„i coeaioal nature of these concentrations, 

their aineralogical and geological environment ¡and the compi« process 

which contributed to the amcantration of iron in ore depooits, acoount 

for peouliar cûaraoteristios of each deposit. 

Major Deposita» 

The major iron ora producing regions of the world are USSR,   Canada 

and Weat Indies;   USI, Mexico and Central Aaarica;    South Aaerioa; 

Middle East, Asie and the Far East;    Afrioa,    Europe and Australia and 
lew Zealand. 



In USSR,  the bissest deponi*.« are in 'Ocrainian Republic (Krivoy 

Rog and Kursk »agnatic aiuwly) wöich oro of lake Suporior type.     Taberg 

type of deposits are ?our.d j* tbe Extern «lope» of toe Urals..    Ore» 

or ¿iagritnajra type and thou« of Minotte typa ore found in IVr^ay and 

Western Siberia areas.     Large deposits are found in Xasakhntan, Siberia 
and Cnuopcua regions« 

Canada and West India« 

The deposit« of Canada and Vest India» are located in Appalachian, 

arenviUa,  Labrador, Southwest and Northern Canada, Guba and Dominican 

Republic.    These are generally of Lake Superior, Hagnitnays. and Taberg 

types and mostly contain heœatite, magnetite anU gootbite.    8:.derite, 

pyrites and charaoeitea are also sometime» found associated. 

USA and Moatioo 

Tfee important deposit» of USA occur in Mesabi, Cuyuna, V«imilion, 

Fillmore, Gogebio and Lake Superior region».    Those are moetlj of Lake 

Superior type but »omet lues Kiruna, Taberg, Magnitnaya and Clinton types 

also occur.    The principal mineral» are hematite, magnetite ard Siderita. 

The deposit» of Centra* America and Mexico are generally ol Kuruna and 

Nagnituaya type» and contain mostly magnetite, hematite and goethite. 

South America 

Argentin«, Brasil, Chi*e, Colombia,  Peru and V«n««u«U ate the 

countries in thi» region where iron ore deposits are located.    Deposita 

in Argentin« are of Lake Superior and Minette types and contain hematite 

and magnetite.    BaUvian deposits are of Lake Superior type containing 

hematite.    The Brasi lian deposits are mostly of Lake Superior type 

containing hematite.    The deposits of Kiruna type «re also found when 

hematite and magnetite are the prinoipal iron-bearing minerals.    The 

deposits of Chile are of Kirun« and Magnitnaya types containing magnetite 

and hematite as iron minerals.   The deposits of Colombia contain goetbite 
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ani era oí' MiuttUe typa„ Ta« dapositu in Peru are mostly of Magnitnaya 

typ* aoiltaiiiiirtÄ Busfiinatit©. Lake Supariar typo of deposita »re found in 

VeutsueSa cai'taining ¿e«£.&ite. 

ttìddJa S&st, Abu- and Par Bast 

Sa.idi Arabia, Israel, Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan 

comprising W«/. Asia, bave irci ore occurrences.    Tao deposits of Saudi 

Arabia tire wauiXy of Lake Superior type and contain mostly hauatite 

with malnoti*e mineralisation sometimes.   The deposits ir    Israel are 

of Hematite and goethite.    Toe Turk iah deposits are mostly magnetite 

and are of Naguitnaya type.    Similar type of deposits ocour in Iran. 

The deposits of Afghanistan contain hematite and siderite.    Jlagnitnaya 

tyvo and bedded type of deposits are found in Pakistan vita magnetite 

and hematite as principal irau bearing minerals. 

Middle Asia constitutes India, Sri Lanka and Nepal.    Indian iron 

ores are of Lake Superior type and also of Massive and Taosr« types. 

Toe predominant iron-bearing mineral is ueaatito and sometimes goethite 

and magnetite.    Tae Sri Lanka deposits are of residual later it io type 

and mostly contain goethite sad sometimes magnetite.    Hematite is found 

in Nepal and the deposits are of bedded type. 

Tfee Eastern Asia consist« of Burma, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, North 

Viet-Van, Malti sia, Indonesia, Philippines, China, Hon« Kong, North 

Korea, South Korea and Japan.    The deposits of Burma, Thailand, Laos, 

Cambodia, North Viet-Saa, Malaysia, Indonesia and Philippine« are 

generally of Magnitnaya, residual lateritio and bedded iron sand types. 

Tasse contain magnetite, goethite and hematite as iron minerals. 

Magnet it e-4iemat ite are the principal iron sinerals of the Chinese 

deposite Mhioh are of Lake Superior, Minette and Magnitnaya types. 

The deposits of Korea«« mainly Magnitnaya type containing mostly 

magnetite and sometimes hematite.   The deposits in Japan are of 

residual bog and bedded iron «and typ« containing magnetite, ti- 
magnetite, goethite. 
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Aft» loa 

Bepoeita of tVfxiìB. ax-it of Uiiietw, Lake Suprior, Bilbao, Tab« t 

«ad M*an:Ltu&ya typ«*» &»d sortly cstiitiii he*a.ti'¿o-aii1£ntrtit«, hamatite- 
goetaite, houa-fciW-pj-vita (»sohre) an¿ oid«rita-g.wUiit«. 

Europa 

Port.ugal has «indite type oí' dopœi* concir/iiofc of Waatit« aad 

magnetite «ad uoa^t JJQIüä oidarítc nná    ciiaoooAt«.    la Spain, Bilbao 

type of deposit io in pz-ciiatiiw« sc with aei&u.tit»^oetaite ¿js ipco 

sinsrals.    Vrmosh. cresi *a<, of ilJj&Ue type and contain oid^ilo- 

goethite.    The ok «a of Utútod kLiagdt» ar* also o? »motte typa tut 

contala GOBBcaito-go©thito4i«ia¿ita«.    Ta« dopoaito of Soru^r are of 

Lake Suparior, Na^uitua^a and ïabwg typa» containjü* «aguitike- 

oaaatit« ainer&le.    The Sweitiea ora» ara of iOruiui aud Lake» S ¿portar 

types oautainiug eut&ioiite, aagutítite-oeuatví« ambrais. 

The oras of Podar al ttepualie of Oaraaqy are oí aüwtto typ*, 

aostty containing o«Buitito-cihaao«it&-«id«ri<a with oceuiTaica* cf 
gestalte aleo in «os« of tao are&g. 

Oreo of Austria, ara of BilUo typa oontainin« aoatty aidarit«. 

Oras of ïtaly and Tucoslavit. are aoinly of Bilbao, Mituwto ani 

aagaitneya types vita aagnevite, »idarito, aida-ite-oaanoeAto aiaeraAo. 

Lateritie daposita are predominant lu Greecu Mita gotliit» as the 

principal eoonootio sUas?al»   üut Qeraatqr and CsaehoelovakUa aara 

tinette typas of deposite.    Poland and Roacnia, both bave farraginous 

carbonate! containing slderite-augnetite-ffoataito.   Bulgarian oros 

are of Bilbao typo and eontain heuatite, siderite, goethite aid 
sagnetite. 

Australia and Vm Z—JLand 

As Australian dapositu are of Lsks Superior, Algosa and Clinton 

types vita hematite, gosthite, segnstite, lMB»tits-e*gnitits-¿ostai«c 
and sagnetita-ngrvito «inorala. 
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Tas deposits i« E*« Z«ulana eve of aluvial tank swLv*<t>ì\,&ty U&IUV« 

and ooatftiu na£nttite and gootbittì aa tlj« trau maataA». 

Production of irosa are ie scat of tu* oouairiet is givaw. in labi« ls 

and world dietributíou of reoarve« iu IVblc 5. 

Tabla 1 

Iron Oro Froàucti&a 

country 

Algaria 

Incoi« 
Australi» 

Austria 

iraail 

Balsar la 

Callo 

China 

Caaoaoalovakia 
Kgjrpt 

Finland 

frano« 

E. Qonuqr 

U. Oaraaqy 

Italy 

Japan 

larta Karat 

lenta Kara» 

1973 
su tonno» 

1974 
M.touacB 

1975 
ci, tonneu 

3.13 3.2C 3-25 
6.05 5-50 3.60 

83.57 96.69 :>9°4o 
4.21 4.25 3.83 

55.02 79.97 '»9-64 

2.77 2.68 2.24 
48.20 47.27 Ì9.60 

9.65 10*30 10.50 
50.00 51.00 1)1.00 

1.67 1.69 1.80 

0.64 1.30 1.12 

0.89 0.93 0.90 

54.75 54.73 !>0.U 
0.52 0.25 O.58 

6.43 5-67 4.27 
0.68 0.60 0.64 

34.43 34-23 40.27 
0.60 0.62 O.65 
0.68 0.80 0.74 
1.01 0.78 O.90 
8.10 8.10 8.20 

0.47 0.49 O.53 
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Table I (Cont'd) 

Iren Or» Production 

Country 1973 
Mm tOIUM 

1974 
a. tóanos 

1975 
m.tonne« 

Liberie 

Luxeabonrg 

Maleyeie 

Mauritania 

Naxioe 

Merocoo 

lav Zealand 

Philippin« 

Pelant 

Rhodasi* 

Sierra Leona 

8. ifirioa 

Tunisi* 

U.I. 

DBA 

Ü! 

Yugoslavia 

34.62 

3.78 
O.52 

IO.42 

5.74 

0.37 

1.99 

3.97 

8.96 

2.26 

1.41 

O.55 

3.23 

2.27 
10.96 

6.9O 

2.I5 

34.73 
0.81 

1.86 

7.11 

88.80 

216.10 

22.88 

4.67 

HOTU 2 1.00 

36.00 

2.69 

0.47 
8.28 

4.90 

O.54 
2.20 

3.92 

9.56 
1.62 

1.24 

0.60 

3.21 

2.40 

11.73 

8.61 

2.20 

36.1$ 

0.82 

I.53 
3.60 

85.92 
224.88 

26.41 

5.03 

896.30 

36.50 

2.32 

0.35 
8.50 

5-55 
0.62 

2.00 

4.06 

9.6O 

1.24 

1.25 

0.60 

3.10 

2.50 

12.24 

8.22 

2.30 

32.64 

0.68 

I.90 

4.49 

81.35 
232.80 

27.00 

5.24 

88I.50 
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Th« above brief ¿«scription of world iron ore reaourees ¿;ives an 

iödicsttico about the varieties of iron ores found.    Eaofe of these deposits 

have their own characteristic f©atuve«, variât iocs in iron content, 

aineralogion) aaeerabJoge, pcrtiole eise of iron Binarais and U»oso of 
associated economic ene», gangue minorala, et o. 

The world oves1, hißbar gradee of area are gradually gett:.ng 

depleted du« to some type of selective Mining or the other.    During 

•ining of theoe high grade orca, low grade oros, which aey be present an 

overburden and. capping or ocouring in situ aiong with good gride or«, 

get adaiiecL    Thie admixture beoomee inevitable where large scale 
mechanised mining is resorted to. 

Thus,  in Boot oases, eoae kind co- the other beneficiati»  of th« 

run-of-ain« ore has to be adopted to ensure an aooeptsd and consistent 

quality of iron or« of desired eheaietry for iron saolting.    Prepared 

burden for iron aaolting is of paraaaount importano«, necessitating sice 

reduction, screening into sise grading and improving the oheaioal 

o opposition of th« ere by esploying boneficiation techniques. 

Beneficiation 

Depending upon the mineralogioal and petrologioal characteristics, 

different Biethods of beneficiation are «sprayed to suit a partioular 

or«.   The mathods include crushing, grading, sising, washing tad wet 

ecreening, gravity treatment, magnet io separati ou, ífroth flotation, 

reduction roasting, thickening and drying.   The overall benef ioiatlon 

flowsheet asy comprise the use of one or mora of the different mctnoda. 

Th« criteria for determining and finalisation of treataent flowsheet, 

are the oost «oononios of the prooeee, requirement of th« quality of 

end product and th« possibilities of finding use of waste producta; 

these ars primarily governed by the minsralogical characteristics of 
tao or« ondar study. 

The varions benefication methods ere briafly outlined belowi 

i)   Crushingt   Th« or« as mined, im generally of 300400 mm in 

sis«.   Raqulr erneut of aims of or« for no« in blast furnaces ara that 
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the or« aiiould b« of over 10 aa sis«, with th« top ais« of 50 to 30 an. 

Cruehiag la done employing .¡aw and/or gyratory cruaaera. 

/or soae typ«« of ora, suol) aa tit« Indian iron area, net screening 

at 10 aa sia«, has to to ¿dopted du« to to« sticky nature of til« or« 

and prtsonoe of olayar aaiter with the ained o»'«.    The aerean underaiae, 

aaaely -10 an fraction la d«wat«rod and alio« roaovod in apiral <r rak« 
olaaaifiar. 

il) Grinding* in «aa« oases, such aa with mr gnat it« or«a and 

taoonitee, an« or« la ground, either wet or dry in ball and/or rod 

•illa, witá a view to liberatine iron bearing ainarala froa gangue 
•Inorala* 

ill)   Washings   Lateritio orea and toe orea adaized with aluainoua 

olagre/ matter, are aorubbad with water in log-waahers or cilindrai 

weahar« fitted with liftera, for looaening th« adhering finia.   The 

aorubbed ore ia then wet aereenad on a double-deok wet vibrating 

•oreen te sepárate olean lnapy ere freo froa adhered fine« for direot 

use IB blaat furnao« and free flowing finea for uae in aintar plant. 
lv)   Gravity aethodai 

a)    Seavy aedia «eparationi   Jqueous suspension of ferro- 

sUiesn er aagnetit«, finely ground, ia used to separat« heaatite, 

goethit« or eider it« fro« lighter gangue «inorai«.   Ta« «is« of ore 

treated ia noraally -30 «a + 4 aa.   fleaever« finer siae can b« treated 
la heavy aedia oyolones. 

•)   Jigging i   Hera or Senior types of jig* are uaed for ore 
la the also range of -25 aa to 0.5 saw 

o)   asapareja« Spi «alt   The sise range of feed to spiral la 

generally -1.5 aa to 0.1 aa.   Sosetlaes apeoular heaatlte of as fine 

a aia« aa 6# paaaing 150 aiorons, haa been auooesafully treated en 
apirala. 
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i)    Sluücing tabio.i:    The «ig« of tmtd is almost sta« as used for 

spirals*    Tab',«« «x«* gawrdly employed fop re-cleaning of fin« gravity 
rougher coaceuti'atea. 

•)    Çyo7.on«8»    Çjrolanos are used for reooveriig heavy minerals 
from fin« g*.<gue part io i ©a fron aluno», 

v)   Magnetic Separation: 

a) Low inteuaity wet msgn«tic minerals Ilk« magnetite from 

no»Naagö«Uo «in «rala«    The a «parai ion is often proceeded by desliaing 
to« feed for better efficiency. 

b) Low intensity dry- Magnetic separation:    This is used 
for pre-ooncentratian of strongly magnetic siinerals and for treatment 

of beach sands for recovering limonita and other magnetic sinerals. 

c) Higo intensity Magnetic separatist    Tais is used for 
feebly magnetic Minerals ltk« limonite, speoularite, goethite, etc. 

and can be «   »or dry.    In oas« dry separation is employed, the ground 

ore should be al«oat free from adhering gangue minerals like olays. 

vi)   Fr^ti» flotation»    Flotation is employed for fine grained low 

grade non-magnetic ores suca «s siderite-aematitc ores, and speoular 
hematitic orea.    PÜ of the flotation pulp oould be weakly ecidio or 

alkaline depending upon the Minerals to be floated and reagente used. 

Tall oil, alkyl sulpbonates, sodium fluosUicio acid, ligneous tar, 
fish fats, «to. or» to« oouron flotation reagents. 

vii)   Sleotrostatio/higfc, tension separations   This Method is used 

for further upgrading fine gravity concentrate«, and helps in removal 

of undesirable minerals like apatite, aioas, byperethen««, eto. from 
iron-bearing minerals. 

viii)   Low temperature Magnet io roasting»    Tae method is employel 

for fine grained, non-magnetio or   feebly magnetic low grade ores 

containing hydrated oxides and sometimes siderite.   The roasted ore is 

then passed through magnetic ••paratore to ••parate magnetics from 
non-magnet io gangue minerals. 

± 
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ix)    Eewataring and àxyijagi    Fin« concentrate« ere thickened la 

thiokeaers,  filtered and dried for use*    Drying could be partial 

depending upon ta* end uso of fin* concentrate. 

Benaficiation practioag, in BOBQ pf tue coutitriag 

1.    USA ~~ 

i)    Browa L'on Gr«;    After crushing to th« required eise, 

the ore is scrubbed and wat screened to obtain cloau e i «ed luupy are 

«od free flowing finej for use in «inter plant or for pelletiaation. 

ii)    Oxidised ores:    Qenerallj, after washing, the washed lunpe 

and fine« aro subjected to gravity »«thoda of bénéficiât ion «eaely, 

heavy aedi* separat ion, j içe lug, Humphrey« s spiral treataeet and hydro- 

siiing.    Sometime«, flotation is adopted to recover iron valúen fro« 

fine grained tailing« from heavy sedia circuit. 

iii)    Teconitee:   Ths ore, after crushing, is stage-ground 

using rod and ball sill« in closed circuit.    After rod silling, the 

pulp is passed through wet Magnetic «ei-arator to recover «agnatic iron 

«ids got liberated in priswry grinding.    The elaseifier overflow from 

ball sill circuit is deal te»d in oyclones and sand fraction subjected 

to ssonio flotation to remove silioeoue gangue Mineral«. 

iv)    Specular it« t    After «tag« grinding in open circuit rod 

•ill sad closed oirouit secondary ball sill followed by dssliaug, 

the underflow is subjected to flotation.   The rougher flotation 

concentrate after regrindin« and hot conditioning, is refloated to 

yield s final concentrate analysing 67/Í Fe. 

v)   Oolitic hematite aid oalosraou« or et    The run-of-eiine ore 

•n*Jjr»in*- 36^ Fe is ground to a course «iss sad after hydraulic classificat- 

ion, treated in heavy sedia separator« and jigs to produce high grada 
concentrates. 

vi)   Coaplsx aagnetite, hematite and aartitsi   Th« ors is stage 

crushed and passed through magnetic ««paratore to recover Magnetic 

iron oxides.    Th« non-aagnetio iron or« is recovered by froth floret ion 
after grinding. 

ii 
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The arts frac Bansen ainca containing aiaguetite, martite aud 

hematite, are ained selectively and crushed separately.     The aagnetite 

ore is benefioiated by «agnatic separat ion after stage crushing and 

Jigging.    Tine non-magnetic tailings are further grouud fine in ball 

•ill and passed through a set of magnetio ••paratore to recover 

magnetlee. 

Mar tit e is upgraded in humpiirey*s spiral after sis« reduction« 

The spiral tailings are eubjeotad to flotation for recovery of hematite 

ore. 

vi)   Magnetic or« from Meras«) Mining Cot   After stage arus&ing 

sud segnet io oobbing, the magnetics ar« ground in bali mill and subjected 

to sagnetio separation.   Tb« non-oagnetic portion after deeliaing,   is 

floated for différant ial separat ion of pyrita, phosphate« and specular 

hematite.   Th« sequence of ree ovary of different sinerals is « first 

xauthate flotation for reoovery of pyrite, then fatty acid flotation 

for apatite and finally, flotation of hematite using sulphate tes. 

2.   Sweden 

1)   Magnetit« ores«   Toss« types of ores found in Kiruna, 

Malabar get, Oraugssssrg ar« upgraded by rspamted magnetic eeparationsc 

If hematite is also présent, taon the non-suegnetio tailings are treated 

in jigs/sharing tablas for its recovery.   TOM ooocentrat« enalyss over 

60/i F« and ar« generally fin« requiring agglomeration. 

li)   Hssatits or«:   Tas ore after ooaree crushing is Hubjsotsd 

to Strips proosss or heavy ssdia separation using farro silicon as 

ssdium for to« lattar. Th« finer fraotions of or« are traated in 

shaking tablas and auapbr«/*« spirals. 

Somstimss flotation is adopted to r«oover issooiatsd eoonomio 

minerals like apatita,   Beuluified tall oil is th« reagant used at 

a pH of 8.5 to recover apatita,    mosatite is floated after lowering 

the pi to about 6.    1ms ran ors analysing 35¿ F« and 0.02£ P, is 
upgraded to ifij, Fs and 0.01^ P.    The apatita float analyse» 0.3* P. 
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Skern and otlisr typo» of ore nuots as thoea found In Bodas, are 

first subjected to dry magnetic sei*«'** i on at about 20 an six«, followed 

by ball Billing and flotation of pyrite.    The flotation tuilwf after 

bigi» intensity wet Bacnetic  •aprration, y i aids m»s>iotite corc«ntrat* 

••paratalo 

2. Canada 

1)    Specular hematite;    These ars low grado and friatle occuring 

in southern parts of Labrada!* - Quebec dlstriot.    Generally, effcor 

antogsuou« grinding, the grtwnd ara is trsatad on spirala.    li, uoHevsr, 

super high grada concentrata ic needed, the* magnetic separation and 

flotation ars sometimes employed. 

Far specular«hcnaiite-ai<ignetite quartaltea of Lake Carol and Laka 

Wabusb. ragions,  V*phrsy»s spiral treatment is adopted to produo« 

concentrates analysing 60 - 66£ Fa. 

ii)    HsaatJte-Sidsrits: Tusas oras of Algorne, Wabona and Stssp 

Book are subjsoted to washing, gravity trsataant suck ss heavy madia 

separation (cyol ones/drums) snd Jigging. 

ill)    Magnetite;    Oran fron Nooss mountains, Ksraora, Ontario,  sto. 

ars oonoentrated by low intenr'ty magnetio ssparation. 

3. U33B 

Magnat i ta oras ars iiainly exploited ss titer* ara considerable 

reset-rea of thee* oras.    Bea Idea ibis, thes* orss are easier to 

beneficiate.    However, purely magnetio ssparation treatment beoomes 

economical if the proportion of magnetite in the ore exossds 70-8QÍ 

snd lb* loss of iron in magnet io tailings doss not exceed 12-U£. 

lbs bénéficiât ion planta at Olenyogorsk snd Krivoi Bog «splaying 

* «cabinet ion of magnet io separation, and gravity methods suob ss 

•piráis, heavy media separation snd jigging, treat 20 m.tpy.   For 

flotation, the ore is subsequently ground to s fineness of about 

9Q¿ PMsing through 200 
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Indian ir ort oras,    though generally of aigh irai contant, 

are obturant or J »ed by thaív high e lu» 1 an contant ard prosane« of clayey 

•attar.     ïbin patea the o» « ati.cky, partiouJarty in redrçr aaaiicn with 

th« result the.t the oro ctniohing «od handling piar ta oova to a «tewl 

•till during th* wet wentta?*«    AD the cruvhare, bin« and blindere, 

convoyara and chutea, get obokod unking ocre«aa covpletely »looked, 

i)    The treataeut for thaae type» of ores $>ara*.t:ttenO, i« 

scrubbing with wat or to loosen top o lay and Xhm vat screening with 

powerful jete of Mater»    the floreen under ain« oontetnlng alsoet *1X 

the water and alloy artt«, in Seated in claanifier.    The oloaaifier 

overflow oarriae away the slip« whioh is generally a waste product. 

Thia ie sent to water reclamation systen.    In ou* the «liai» contain 

hierher percentage* of iror value«, the sllnee are treated in eyolone*. 

Cyclone underflow after thickening and filtering, is «est to agglomération 

plant. 

The classifier sand porti«la then a fraa-flowtn« Datarial and 

can be uaed for agglomération directly or after bénéficiâtion bj gravity 

method«:.    The weabed luapr are olean, free fron adhered fines.   Nearly 

3<M0^ of the total aille« in the ore ia thua «liainated as alia« 

along with about 20-3C$ of aluaina. 

il)   segnet lte-»h«r at ite creet    Theee or«« aro found in Kudienmkh 

and Ongole area* in southern parta of the country«    Magnetic a«paratlon 

after grinding yields a high grade ooneentrat« analysing over 6$ Pe. 

The non «agnatic tailings oontainlng hosatlte, are treated in hnaphrey's 

spirals for its rsoovery. 

A VPieal flowsheet for basatiti© ores is given o» pago 15i 
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i4acû£uH^ad n^i^i;, crushing juïd «^««cíag *dopi«i to »«at ovar 

inuruMing dtóa.adB of IíQ/J of<¿» aüd ouja*ïuuiifc beneficia (¿on in aauy 

cw£j|  «luc^iifti-vAy y*1 educo l&rga iroj/oroícua of flisas lari^livï fVoa 25/¿ 

to oviiT 3^ "qj w»idilio    ixt uu^a of cr^iuiio uroa,   tha «litir« oaocantrat« 

quautifey ia ia ¿ho fora of íi/us» 

Thee« tinta or« ti.tili.HsA far ircKiûaki^ ait«- aiutar¿ng or p«lletiaittg. 

Zir&wlogì    aiuivruiis ¿»lauta   >JO aa i¿*oa and at «al plant eote as a 

ao&vaag«r of (Lo pjUurt, *hich uu»k<« uaaful ogglcuorate - ain;er utilising 

a wid« variety of wastos scoh as cok« fereas«, allí acal«,  L¿M«aíouo ami 

dolosità duct, lia« finos, and biuo dust.    Tüia ¿rochas hua M ¿reatar 

flexibility to egglaajrtiU raw ^aícrlxla with différant ¿ihyaicel propartio« 

and aiaaraloglcal compositions. 

Ta« self~flax«d and super-fluz<»i aiutar has ava« or «van superior 

aotallurgioel, poya icol and eheaioal ¿.ropaxtlat to that of paliti. 

Pol leti «lagt    felletltation is often adoptad waer« tb« ora partióla« 

ar« in vary fio« fona either as a tenef ìoiat* I product or naturally 

ooeuring ainwal Ilk« blue dust.    Y or aaking pallata of good graen «trargth 

ana subsequently -tit« indurated pell«ia( olio io« of tyí* of grind essuaes 

iaportanoe.   Ta« sis« to which üM or« should Iw ground and th« apseif io 

surfaeo araa of to* grouiad material, til« eohedule of pre-beating, firing 

and cooling ar« other equally important paraoatars which a. • to bo 

controlled oarofully 

Orindlng oould ba wet or dry,  in open or oios«d circuit with tha 

•111.    Hita requisite quantitiaa of Matar and binders, pallata of good 

ajualltgr ara sad« la diso, dru« or oone types of palletisars.   usually 

tar— typaa of indurating furnaoas ar« «aployad. 

Tao following * alas giva brlaf suajeary of a fox pallatisation plants 

of tao world,   fasi« ¿ glvas data for shaft kilos, tasi« 4 for travelling 

grato ana taklo 5 for Caret«-*lln installât lona. 
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ANNEXURE "B" 

SOME ASPECTS OF RECENT ADVANCES IN THE FIELD 
OF SPONGE IRON PRODUCTION 'PROCESSES 

1.      Introduction 

Direct reduction for the production of r,p' ¡ige iron can now 
reasonably claim a breakthrough so ftj» as the gaueouB direct reduction 
processor, arc concerned rjuch as the HïL,  Midrex,   Purofer,  Exxon-Pior, 
NU Iron,  HID,  Armco,   etc.    In examining the direct reduction procéseos, 
the following factorc are important: 

a) Direct reduction nrocecces and their contributions to the 
growth of the world's steel industry should be viewed in a proper 
perspective and further that these processes do not offer a'universal 
panacea for ell  ilio retarding the growth of the steel industry, 
particularly in developing countries. 

b) Some of the direct reduction processes are still cutting 
their teeth end remain techno-economically unproven despite contrary 
claims particularly those based on solid reductants (non-ooking 
coals and fossil  fuels) although there arc some exceptions.    Utmost 
caution is required in advocating their applications,   inter alia,  in 
developing countries some of which have already paid a heavy price 
in such processes and plant installations having been scrapped within 
a year or two of their conrnicsioninj. 

o)   Direct reduction per se should be considered on the basis 
of offering possibility of relatively minor complementary growth to 
the conventional iron and steelmaking processes;     the latter 
undoubtedly provide the main sinews of the steel  industry's current 
status and future growth and will continue to do  so in the decadeB 
"to come. 

• d)   Direct reduction processes will in the foreseeable future 
not be able to displace the blast furnace technology and any such 
talk on technical platforms tends to mislead many in the developing 
countries. B 

e) Direct reduction processes should be considered for supply 
of eoonge for steelmaking to feed  the merchant mills in view of the 
limitations of the module sizes inherent in direct reduction processes 
(much lower in solid reductant based processes than for gas based 
direct reduction procesf.ee). 

f) The ohoice of technology (direct reduction processes and/or 
conventional iron and steelrnaking)  should be related to the scale 
of operations of tht steel industry and the markets it seeks to 
serve (home and export markets). 

A comprehensive 1973 studyVhad indicated that global scrap 
•£?I^JL0."\d._b_rlanfîe th6 demw!d uPto "the mid-1980s,  although regional 

1/   Brttello Institute l^anlcfurt,   Reduction Processes Outside the 
Blast Furnace and TIcir Irr.unct on Future Iron and Steel 
Production in the World, Special Report I973 
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ehortíi^ea would be seriously met with periodically; at the name 
time, scrap quality would deteriorate requiring better preparation 
faciliticc and higher prices for high grade pedigree acrap. 

IXic to the relatively low levóle of steel consumption and 
engineering activity in developing countries, the -uantitics of all 
scrap generated •- circulating, procenn and capital scrap - arc email 
while the rrrangements for collection ar.d préparation are generally 
inadequate. 

Mid 1974 imported steelmelting quality Gcrap coot over 200 USÎ 
per ton o.i.f., in many developing countries. During early 1975 
scrap prices dropped to nlmost half duo' io the world-wide reccsDion, 
but hpve somewhat risen since. Steelmaking from scrap requires much 
less energy than from iron ore via pig iron or lighly metallized 
sponge iron in arc furnaces. Scrap is normally a preferred feed 
material. But due to increasing use of continuous casting the 
world over, internally generated plant circulating scrap is 
decreasing. Viewed in the above context, sponge production for 
steelmeking quality in particular, hf>s assumed considerable 
importance and received impetus during the last decade. 

^'      Jftjle.0-t—Reducti°n °f Iron Ores and Sponge Production 

In examining the developments in the field of direct reduction 
processes, a clear distinction must be made of direct reduction 
sponge for (a) blast furnace cherge and (b) for direct steelraaking 
in the electric steelmaking; the former is not so s *n Jeptibloto 
operationpl vpxiables and difficulties since the blast furnace BtaA 
can digest a variety of burden feeds (partially or highly metallized), 
provided their physical strength is assured. Such a favourable 
criterion would apply in the case of the nei; sponge iron plant 
commissioned in November I974 - Nippon Kokan KK direct reduction 
plant at Fukuyama (Japan) whose rotary kilns are fed, inter alia, 
with pi1 the mill residues/waste products of the s^eel plant (flue 
dusts, coke breeze, LD fines, mill scale, ore/pellet/sinter fines 
and steel pl*mt wastes, sladges, etc.);  this plant effectively 
reduces the environmental pollution, utilizes the plant wastes and 
residues and provides a well metallized blast furnace feed for iron 
welting. Some of the fines used are below -325 mesh and are 
pelletiz^d along with other fines prior to charging in the rotary 
kiln, The technology employed at this plant is based on a grate 
type preheater and rotary kiln operptions. The largest of its type¡ 
this plcnt hps a daily rated capacity of 1,100 tons of sponge. The 
plant uses ore fines and particulates, mill residues and scale; 
these are mixed with iron ore, crushed, ground rnd pelletised into 
green Vils of about 13 mm diameter. These balls arc heat hardened 
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in the prehcator and ch.-rged into the rotary kiln along with coal. 
Air tubes installed inrñde the kiln wall heat   the air which in turn 
heats up the coal.    The City,   CmHn and CO arc combusted  to provide 
the temperatures to  effect'the reduction in   the range of 1?00°C. 
The reduced pellote h«->ve a metallisation of over 90?? and are uecd 
as the feed for the blast furnace.    Basic operational results that 
aro significant to adjudge ite performance are,  however, not 
available about this plant. 

It is reiterated that direct reduction processes that yield a 
well metallized sponge for the iron blast furnace are not operationally 
BO critical;     the determining factors in euch processes are the costs 
and overall economics  in balancing the total  cost of the metallized 
burden with the savings in the coke rate and increased productivity 
(hot metal) ajid ensuring overall favourable economic results: 

The new plants based on solid reductants rotary kiln operation 
that have gone on stream during I974 and whose operational data. 
have not so far been adjudged,  however present interesting potentiali- 
ties,   these are the Fukuyama plpnt of Nippon Kokon (Jopan) referred 
to above and the Criffith Mine Si/luí plant rotary kiln plant in 
Canada with the production capacity of 350,000 tpy of prcreduced 
pellets.    Both three plants will prepare the prereduced pellets for 
ironmaking in the blast furnace and their operational  results and 
performance will be watched with great interest. 

ThuB,  it is highly importent to understand the differences 
between u hA^Ä.Jl^t^WA®0! Jir.0^:11.0:*. (sponge) for direct steelmaking 
in the electric arc steelmeit'ing 'furnace and £flrtly_ metallized 
JgÇoduct for ironmaking in an electric submerged" arc "ironsmclting 
furnace}    the two products are different from one another chiefly 
in respect of the degree of metallisation and the end products they 
direotly produce, viz.   steel and pig iron respectively.    This 
distinction is to be clearly understood in view of thet »anomalous 
claims made in respect of their success and failures vis-á-vis the 
metallization technology.    Direct reduction represents almost the 
complete solid st?te reduotion of the oxides of iron in the ore: 
the directly reduced sponge ircn ie suitable  for charging to a 
steelmaking furnace for melting pnd refining to steel.    The pre- 
reduction is the partial reduction of iron ere in the solid state; 
the prereduced sponge is suitable inter alia for ironmakin».    Although 
prereduction has received less publicity than the direct reduction 
prooeBses,  steady progress has been made and industrial prereduction 
piente hp.ve well been operating successfully on a commercial  scale 
for years now.    In the ferro-alloy industry for example, prc-reduction 
in rotary kilns prior to electric smelting of the ferro-alloy in the 
sub-merged arc electric furnace, has been successfully employed for 
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both manganese and chromo oree primarily in Japan.     Pro-reduction 
of latoritic nickolifcroua orct; in rotary kilnr. has been carried out 
in Hew Cole don i,-» and  aleo in Crocco for ycai K now.     Prc-rcduction of 
the  come orcy is currently being dono in shaft furnpeotj in tho 
Dominican Republic. 

In tho C.-.GC of tho iron blast furnace,   considerable cro-reduction 
takes pinco in the shaft of the Want furnace  itBelf and ao the 
advantages of a pre-reducod charge ure not so marked aa in the case 
of electric  sub-merged arc furnace for ironsmelting whore the shaft 
height p.icl effects are minor.     The charge of a fully and directly 
reduced sponge to the blast furnace is another question which needs 
a separate tcchno-ocononic study and appraisal. 

In the case of iron smelting in a sub-merged arc electric 
smelting furnace, which is employed in tho process flowsheet to 
produce ferro-vanadium via. the v\na.diura enriched sia» or ferro- 
nickel,   the intermediate product pig iron can be used for steel- 
making such cs by the LD oxygen cteelmaking process.    In all these 
cases,   the degree of metallization ci1 the metallized product/sponge 
oould differ either by derign or attainability,   depending upon 
different process variables;     in both caBes,   sometimes a virtue is 
wade of a necessity and vice-versa.    It also needs due emphasis 
that  since contaminants are not physically removed in the direct 
reduction processes,   it is important that a high grade, uncontaminated, 
low gangue raw material (lumpy high grede iron ore and/or pellets) is 
used for direct redaction to yield acceptable quality sponge.    These 
criteria would preclude the use of iron ores or pellets which contained 
high gangue der.pito their high Pe content.    The costs of producing 
such low gargue feed and of prior beneficiation of the ore fines to 
yield the requisite low gangue concentrate (capital and production 
oosts) must be fully taken into account by those claiming to offer 
a process that can use any type of low or high grade iron ores and 
reductant (non-coking coal,   lignite,  anthracite,  etc.)   for the 
production of directly reduced tpongc and its conversion into steel 
in tho electric arc furnace.     Such unqualified statements and ousinose 
olsims aro highly misleading specially for developing countries.    In 
this connexion^ the  following general technical data for some 
typical  specifications for the iron ore/pellet  feed available from 
different countries,   for apongo production to produce steel in the 
electric furnace,  are furnished herewith;    relaxations of the 
specifications vis-á-vis th-j price structure are,  however, possible 
and have to be mutually negotiated between the supplier and the 
purchaser. 

l/   Compii od from different commercial sources 

1—v. 
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Case A 

Iron oxido pellots 

Size - +1/0" to -7/0" - 98$ 

Compressivo^ Btronxth Range - I50 - 950 pounds 
Averago-350 - 500 pounds 

- Total iron -       vt least 66?., 
- Oxide content    -     hematite 95$ 
- Sulphur -     as low as possiblo -- less than 0.03'/- 
- Phoßphorous       -     as low as possible - IOSB than O.O&i 
Volumetric weight-      1.0 to 2.3 ton/cu m. 

i^—ïy^^Altl^j^mij^ 56   (Rengo) 

*e -     65 - 67 
8i02 -       3-4 
Al2°3 - O.O5 - 1.0 
S - O.Ol - 0.03 
) - trace- 0.01 

CaO + MgO - 0.5    - 1.0 
Cu - traoe 0.01 
*• - traco 
Moisture - 0.1^ 
Si eo - +3/8"to -5/B" 

ÇjMeJj 

*• - 67-3 
8i02 - 1.6 
AI0O3 - 0.3 
Caö + KgO - 1.9 
P - O.O5 
S - O.Ol 
Eetimated - 1.0 
Basicity 

ii 
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0.001 
0.013 
2.0 
1.9 - 2.0 a/our 
T: 92?f. + 6.3 mm 

Caso J) (Cont'd) 

As 
Cr 
Moicture 
Dulk Density 
Tumbler test 
Compressive strength - 3Ó0 kg 

Cae e E 

_Iron_oxide pellets 

Chemical Analysis (Dry basis) # 

Average 

F» 
BÌO2+AI2O3 

P 
Moisture 
OaO 
Alkalis 

Pellet 
Hij^^ñlitK 

65.5 
3.0 
O.OOO5 
0.03 
O.O5 
2.00 
O.O5 

Physioal sis« 

Compressive 
Strength 

Case F 

aSÄ^Rjoh^oal.Malysis 
¥• 
P 
8 
C«0 
MgO 
AI2O3 
8i02 

BMioity Coo + rçjo 
AÏ«07*+ 8i09 

Porosity £ 

•¿»o .di»trlbtttion 

•7/B" - 1* 
+5/B" - 17* 

+1/B" - 100JÍ 
»l/Ô« - o£ 

90^ •• lonra 
% -   5 « 

500 pounds 

67.2 
0.05 
0.01 
I.79 
O.75 
1.03 
1.28 

LI 

24-92 

follet 
jff*er.<3ruâlity 

64.OO 
6.00 
O.OOO5 
0.03 
1.00 
2.00 
O.O5 

90* - 18 ma 
5*-   5« 

500 pounds 

¿ 
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Cr. sc G 

Iron ox i_dej>olloto 

Avemgo jchcmi üe.l _oJi m&ßjis. in (oven dried - 100 mesh sample) 

Po _ 66.08 
FeO - 1.18,/ 

3.81^ 
Pe203 
F03O, 
Si02* 

: 
- 2.23 

8 - 0.004 
P2°5 - 0.19 
AI20, - 2.10 

Case H - „ 

Pelleta specifications/sponge productionjto produce 

S.tSeA .^l Ä^LtE^S J':rJ0. .furnace 
The column "A" Dhows the purchaser's spécifications and oolumn 

"B" shows what one iron ore/pellet supplier is offering;    the price 
ranges (premium and penalty el CUBOS) have to be negotiated in each 
case.    In furnishing these general technical data,   it is pointed out 
that the latter could vary from one case to the other depending upon 
•any factors including the sources of pellets' supplies; 

"A" "B" 

I.    Chemical (Dry) 

(a) Iron (Pe) 

(b) Silica + Alumina 
(8i02 + AI2O3) 

(0) Sulphur (S) 

(d) Phosphorus (P) 

(•) Pb,  Zn, Cu, Sn, 
Cr end As 

65.55É min.bpae 65-66$ base 65.55t Pe 
66.0$ Pe hematite (95$ of total iron will 
95$ Bin. hematite be in the form of hematite) 

4$ max.average 4$ average subjeot to 
subject to note below. noto below. 

0.03$ max. 0.04$ max. 

0.08$ max. 0.08$ max. 

Combined total 
0.01$ 

Combined total 0.01$ max. 

l/   Hematite does not include the FbgO, tied up with PeO in the 
magnetite. 

2/   Calculated assuming that PeO is unstable and that each PeO mole 
would tie with it Pe203 mole to forni F«30.. 
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(f) Moisture i) during 
fidi 
season 

ii) during 
rainy 
weather 

(g) Basicity 
CaO+MgO 
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2f> max. 

6* max. 

2jS max. 

3f> max. 

O.5 to 1.2 O.5 to 1.2 
(0.5 minimum) 

** •   Ph/BJoal and Metallurgical 

(a)   Sise 

(b)   Compression Strength 

(o)   Reduoibility (Cakustin 
method) 

(d) Swelling index 
(Cakustin) 

(e) Compression strength 
Ípfter reduotion) 
Cakustin) 

(f) Bulk density 

+21 ornila mox. +21 mm:l£ max. 
-21 ma+5mm 94J5 -21 oim+5 mm 94jl max. 

min. 
-5 ont    ljf wax. - 5 mm:    5% target 
(at port of un- 
loading -5mm +21 mm and -6 mm not 
siset yf> mox.) to exceed $£ 

210 kg/pellet     210 kg/pellet ev. min. 
average min. be-      below 80 kg/pellet 
low 80 kg not to       not to exceed *flS. 
exoeed 5%. 

55JÉ min. 53JÉ min. 

1556 15?f max. 

35 kg/pellet      35 kg/pellet min. 
min. 

I.9-2.3 gns/oo. 1.9 to 2.3 gas/00. 

a)   The max. average for silioa 
plus alumina shall not exoeed 
/ ¿ per batch of 125,000 
tonnes. 
Cont'd 

•ote; 

a)    Total silioa plus alumina 
content shall not exoeed 
4$ average for a baton 
500,000 tonnes. 
Cont'd 

1 
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b) Rejection limit ie 4-556 (silica 
pluo alumina) max. for each ship- 
raent. However, supplies between 
4«5 *o 4.75$ (silica pluo alumino) 
will be allowod for the firnt 2.5 
million tonnes supply, provided 
that the tonnage with 4.5 to 4.75$ 
(BiOp+A^Oj) shall not exceed 10& 
of the quantity to be supplied, 
and al BO provided tat the average 
of SiOg + alumina for each batch 
of 125,000 tonnes is maintained 
at 4%« The main factors are a) 
Iron (Pe) content 65.5$ min. b) 
•ax. of SÌO2+AI2O3 combined on a 
baton of 125,000 m is 4% and 
0) basioity 0.5 min. Any other 
stipulation contradicting these 
three main factors are to be 
ignored. 

Cass I 

aJtai£»AJE»i?AIlgJ>dJJ>onge Iron pelleta speolfioatlon for us« 

in_*l«otr,i.o My_furay.? 

b) Rejection limit is 4.55Í 
(SÍO2+alumina) of each 
shipment.' However, 
supplies between 4.5 
and 4.759S (silica plus 
alumina) will also be 
allowod during supply of 
first 2.5 million tonnes 
provided that such 
quantity shall not exoeed 
10£ and provided that 
average for batch is 
maintained at 4$. 

Sia« 
Compressive strength 
Metallisation 
total ?* 
SSSäLU? *• (!»+*• from !WJ) - 
(tangua + lime added - 
Qangue basioity 
Carbon 
B 

•1/B» to -7/8" . 98* 
above 35 kg 
64 to 9» 
ovar 87J6 
ov«r 73Jt 
lesa than 7.Of* 
0.5 to 1.3 
1.3 to 2.5 
As lew M possible 
- lass than 0.03)6 
As low as possible 
- lass than 0.06JÍ 

• 
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Some of the recent <;ovclopments in the 
field of sponçc production processes 

Tho sponge production proccsccn ,?xe to-dry laterally offered 
by tho dozens to moot any ci tuition (t>pes and grades of raw material, 
fuels available, etc. 

A relatively new entrant rmon/j-st tho direct reduction processes 
is the Kinglor Metor Direct deduction process; ILTA - Tubificio 
Arvedi, Italy, has placed an o:-tìer with Kinglor Metor (joint venture 
between Danieli rnd Montoforr,o for a direct reduction plant, 
comprising two basic nodulos, auch of 40,000 tpy sponge capaoity) 
depending upon the quality of the raw materials. The iron ore 
ohorgo will be either Italian or imported lumpy ore/pellets and the 
ooal will be European based. The direct reduction sponge is expeoted 
to feed the two 50-ton electric arc- furnaces at Cremona to produoe 
steel for black and galvanised steel tubeB. 

At a recont Direct Rcduotion Seminar orfanized by ILAPA at 
Porto El¿gre in Itey 1975» latest developments in some of the Latin 
American oountrics were highlighted. An attempt is made here to 
outlino Borne of their salient- points albeit with no olaims made 
about their veracity by the writer. How far and to what extent 
the planned sponge capacity figures would actually be achieved can 
only be oonjectured albeit optimistically. 

A^gjentina 

There is no direct redr.stion plant currently in operation; 
one Midrex plant of 300,000 tpy capaoity is under construction and 
is likely to start in I976.    An identical HYL plant is reportedly 
under negotiation.   Another plant (ACINDA) will have a crude steel 
capacity of 600,000 tpy with a captive Hidrox sponge based capacity 
of 450,000 tpy.    It is expected that a total of two million tpy 
steel capacity will be based on sponge/scrap oharge by I979/8O. 

Mexico 

There are ourrontly five sponge plants (HYLSA) in operation 
based on the HYL prcooss aggregating about I.5 million tpy capaoity. 
Another HYL plant of 700,000 tpy of oponge capaoity is under 
oonstmotion At présent which will tcko the HYL soonge capaoity to 
ovor 2.2 million tpy by tho end of 1976.    Another sponge plant 
(HYL-TAHSA) is planned with a capacity of 300,000 tpy.    It is 
expeoted that by 1982, abcix. 3.I million tpy sponge capaoity would 
be set up baaed on the HIT, proooss in the country. 

L_V* 
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Venezuela 

A 400,000 tpy soonge plant recently taken over by the Government 
(HID plant of U.S. Steel) is currently in operation to provide blast 
furnpeo feed for iron cmolting;    data about ito techno-cconomic 
porformance/succcsG arc lrckinjr».    One JIYL plant w^th a cponge capacity 
of 450fOOO tpy and one Midrcx plant of 400,000   tpy sponge capacity 
ero scheduled to start end 1976.    A 400,000 tpy sponge capacity io 
expected to be on stream by end of I975 baBCu on the EXXON/FIOR 
process.    It is planned by the Government that by 1973 end,  a sponge 
oapneity of 3.1 million tpy would be established.    The capacity 
figures for I9OO and I985 we projected at bix million tpy and 
8.25 million tpy respectively. 

Chile 

There is no direct reduction plant planned or currently in 
operation.    Some gas reserves have been located on the extreme 
south :>v<-r 3,000 km away from the iron ore deposits in the country. 
Some off-shore oil drilling operations are under way. 

Colombia 

There is no direct reduction plant currently operating in the 
oountry.    Some thoughts are being given to solid reductant based 
direot reduction capacity (0.4 to 0.5 million tpy) considering 
that the country hp.s over 60 billion tons of proved coal reserves. 
Colombian iron ores,  however,  are highly phosphoric and unsuitable 
for direot re"uction;    mineral benefication to get low phosphoric 
ooncentrate/pelletB is most difficult in view of the complex 
«ineralogical association of the phosphorous in the metrix.    Gas 
reserves are reported, at 2 x IO12 cu.ft.    A comprehensive UNIDO 
sponsored study of Colombian steel industry including sponge 
capability is currently under way. 

Brasil 

CONSIDER is reportedly providing the following guidelines for 
direot reduction in the country :•- 

(a) Us« of coke oven gns and blast furnace synthetic gas 
mixtures for reforming and sponge production - Midrex 
is conducting a feasibility study thereon for USIHINAS} 

(b) Gasification of Drazilian non-coking coals for direot 
reduction; 

(o)   Ossification of reportedly surplus heavy oil for direot 
reduction (Cosigua pi «it based on Purofor,  300,000 tpy 
oapocity)t 
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(d)    Naturrl g;ir> piped from Bolivia or transported through 
IPJ for direct reduction; 

(c)    Use of low r;hpft furnace «an for direct reduction. 

The current onpr.city (Si/RM)  of Acos Finos Piratini is 
around 67,000 toy;    the capacity actually achieved Ì3, 
however,   reportedly leys at present-    doubling/tripling 
of this capacity in reportedly plannod by Piratini 
(SL/RN). 

USIBA plant (HYL)with 2^0,000 tpy sponge production 
achieved its rated capacity 2-3 weeks after starting in 
March 1974 - a commendable performance. 

-        COSICUA plant brsed on Purofer process with a spongo 
capacity of 300,000 tpy using ¡surplus heavy oil  should 
go on stream end 1975î    a second unit in planned for 
start up 1978 of equivalent  sponge capacity. 

A Midrex sponge plant of 400,000 tpy is plcnned near 
Sao Paulo. 

Brazil is actively planning to increase its raw stcelmaking 
capacity to about 25 Million toy by 3970.     The origin?! programme 
formulated by CONSIDER (Conselho Nacional  de Industria Siderurgica, 
now changed to Conselho de Nao Ferrosos o de Siderurgia with the 
same acronym) hoe been accelerated and  includes simultaneous 
expansion of Government owned steel plants,  USIMIIÎAS (Usiminas 
Siderúrgicas de Hiñas Gerais),  COSIPA  (Companhia Siderúrgicas 
Paulistr) and CSN (Companhia Siderúrgicas Nacional).    Brazil is 
today the largest steel producer in South America and will be, 
before long,  one of the leading in the world, 

Midrex Corp. •> renounced recently that it has received a letter 
of intent from USIMINAS (Usin?s Siderúrgicas de Minas Gerais S.A.) 
of Belo Horizonte,  Brazil,  confirming the commitment of USIMINAS to 
enter into p, series of agreements with Midrex including a construction 
oontraot for tuo 400,000 tonne/year modules using the MIDREX Direct 
Reduction Process. 

Hie two modules to be constructed at Ipatinga, Brazil, v/ill 
apply ooke-oven gas as a procese gas substitute for natural gas. 
Operations of the direct reduction facility is expected to begin 
in 1978, when Phaso III of the USIMINAS expansion plan is completo. 

1/   Iron and Steel Engineer - November 1975 -P« MM-I9 

i. 
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Tho HIJWŒX Direct Reduction Proceso as used by USIMINAS will 
bo the first commercirl instruction of ito kind in the world. 
U3ÏKIÏIAS ÌH otudyir-': the fcusibili+y of ucinr; diront reduction in 
integrated steel mille.    Savingc in metallurgical coal consumption 
by more effective uno of coke oven and bloat furnaco gases could 
be substantial. 

USIMINAS will use the highly metallized iron in blast furnaces 
and LD converters for the production of high quality stool.    Through 
use of iron produced by this process, USIMINAS will be able to 
incroaoo steel production by o.s much as 20# in tho range of 
USÎ50 million/year. 

Under the agreement,  Hidrex will próvido USIMINAS with 
engineering,  plant equipment and personnel for supervision of 
erootion,  ctart-up rnd training of USIMINAS employées     Technologi- 
cal prooesB developments related to the utilization of coke-ovon 
gap in the ÜIDREX Direct Reduction Procoss will bo applied at 
USIKINAS plants in a joint undertaking by Hidrex and USIMINAS. 
Know-how relating to the use of iron in the blast furnace will be 
ft pert of this collaboration.    Technology developed will be 
available to other steel plants in Brazil and throughout the 
world following refinement of this dovolopmontrl programme. 

Besides ooke-ovon gas, Midrox scientists &nd engineers are currently 
conducting pre-engineering studies for modules using the MIDREJC 
Direct Reduction Process based on coal,  off-gag from electric iron 
•melting furnrcos and naphtha.    Other fuels the HIDREX Direct 
Reduotion Process cleim to utilize include heavy oil, propane 
and off-gas from refineries. 

Peru 

Hiere is no direct reduction copacity in the country todry. 
Results of oil ond gas surveys and exploration aro awaited.    Mean- 
while,  one direct reduotion plent bosed on solid reductant rotary 
kiln operations is plrnned using high «frode (67?? Pe) Maroona pellets 
and ooke brocee stocked at Chimbóte. 

Äoliyij». 

There is no direct reduction capacity at present in the country. 
A feasibility study of gaseous sponge plant basod on Mutun iron ore 
and looal natural teem is reportedly under way. 
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Solici rcductc.nl; rotar/ Vain brota direct reduction prooooooa 

claim the uoe of iron-bearing otool pl^nt uludftcs and wautee and 
further thrit their processes arc cho.-incr than projected coal rnaifica- 
tion direct reduction processes currently under development; how- 
ever,  there arc heavy heat losses end adverse heat bal pnce and 
considerable Research ;>nd Development work ero needed to develop 
recuperation cystoma to improve the overall h.cet balance of rotary 
kiln ODcrations. 

•• Sponsors of Purofcr proceso claim tho UBC of coke oven jas 
at their direct reduction faoility at Oberhp.uuscn (PRO); 
Purofcr fuel oil,  electric pi^iron cubmor»cd arc furaaoo 
gas for direct reduction.    Purofcr sponge,  it is claimed, 
oould be used in a hot blast cupola;    it could also be 
hot-briquet ted to reduce its reoxidation. 

Sponsors of Midrex process claim over eleven million tpy 
current capacity (planned and installed) and that Midrex could use 
gasified coal gre, naphtha,  etc.    R and D work is under way in 
collaboration with CVRD on raw materials processing,  hot briquetting 
of coal fines and sponge. 

Sponsors of HYL process claim modules of 700,000 tpy sponge 
capacity and an almost equivalent planned and installed sponge 
oapeoity as of Midrex.    HYL's R and D teams are working on twonty 
rcsoarch end development projects aiming at reducing the fuel/ 
energy consumption figures, computerisation of HYL plant operations. 

J5XX0N-FI0R Sponsors trace their development from a pilot plant 
of five tpd capacity on to a demonstration plant of 100,000 tpy 
oapaoity, claim the use of iron ore finoB for fluidised bed direct 
reduction end refer to their 400,000 tpy sponge plant under instal- 
lation in Venezuela;    they claim that a 14 million tpy capacity 
oould be harnessed by EXXON-FIOR in the years to come. 

Claims?/ concornin? the ossification of coal (mostly non- 
ooking) to produce synthetic natural gas havo to be viewed with 
caution.    It hae recently been reported by H.I.T. and Union Carbide 
studies thai synthotie natural gas of pipeline quality will oost 
•oven times more thp.     natural pis (3.60 UsV*»illion BTO for synthetie 
natural gas oomparcd to O.5 US* per million BTU for natural gss). 
El Pssa Natural OPS Company's Pour Corner operations in New Mexico 
state that their orignal capital oost estimates at 209 million USÎ 
hi»ve now escalated to cost 1 to 1.2 billion USÜ. 

2/   Industry Week - 1 September 1975 - p.46 
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Following the   triple  increase in the oil  prices during the 
last oounlc of /cars,   intercut in coal  an a  source of energy  for 
iron- and  steal making and direct reduction han been greatly  aroused. 
The gasification of coal   to yield a high calorific value ,gan  for use 
in the iron and steel  industry and rncthanation of the gasified coal 
gais to yield a    iiubmàtutc  nab-tvl  gas suitable  for reforming and 
eventual une fu.   ..-a?; cou G  diroci reduction,   have led to potentially 
interesting developments  equally tc .a plethora of claims;     inany of 
the latter have still,   however,   to be proved  on a commercial   scale. 
Thus coal   .gasification arocars to offer special promise as  a long 
range measure for sunplrrllC;ntai  îaG supply.     Countries ^uch  as USA, 
India and others have vas«-, reserves of coal;     in the case of India, 
however,   these resources  arc mostly of non-coking coals.     One is 
faced with serious problems,   ranging-'"ron heavy capital  finances 
and investments needed to  estrblish coal  gasification on a commercially 
oocoptable  scnlc,   to the  lack of sufficient  water resources  in all 
areas where coal  gasification plants could be  advantagcouslv located. 
A co-operative agreement between the gas industry and the VC.   ^part- 
mont of Interior was initiated in 197I at a cost of 30 million USÍ 
annually for four years with the objective of developing r. process 
for producing high BTU value pipeline quality gns on a demonstration 
phase basis.    At present,   two pilot plants are operating.     It is 
expected that a typical commercial plant which will produce 25O mil- 
lion cu ft of high BTU gas per day from 16,000 tons of copi,   will 
oost a billion US".    Twelve such plante will produce one trillion 
ou ft of gas annually which will,  however,   equate to hardly 5$ of 
the current US natural  cas consumption anrually. 

Meanwhile,  some coal  °rsification plants are planned to start 
up by I98O based on the Lurgi  process to convert sub-bituminous 
non-coking coal in fro a low BTU gaß which will bo enriched in its 
heat content through the application of a new rncthanation process, 
to yield a pipeline quality SNG (substitute natural gas).     About 
eighteen such coal gasification plants are being planned,   some of 
whioh will use the Lurgi process.    However,   the heavy capital 
Ai>veBtr_;n^ needed is the P.rlmfj>:J_imrting'"factor'.* ' The SyntK-ine 
procesa (coal to" SHG7T£-''boir"G'j*rvoTolpcd%'t~tVe"Fittsburgh Energy 
Centro (PERC) of the US Energy Research and Development Administra- 
tion.A 75 ton/day synthsne plant has been designed by, the Lurcsus Co. 
and constructed by ftust Engineering Co. at BrucetonV and io 
getting ready to go into operation currently. 

Relirble capital and operating costs for SNG production are. 
at present,  not available.    The estimated order of' magnitude2/ 3/ 
of oapital cost for a 7 x 10° m3/<"ay SNG plant is of tho order of 
25O million USS.    Tho SNG product is estimated to cost 5 to 7.5US?/ 
10° kcal;    which i3 about thrice the current price of natural gas 

y   Akhtar,  Soyoed, Nestor J. Mazzocco, Murray Wointraub and Paul 
N. Yavorski-Synthol process for converting coal to non-polluting 
fuels presented at the 4th "Synthetic fuels from Coal"  Conference 
of tho Oklrhoma Strxc University,  Stillwater,  Oklahoma,   May 6-7,  1974. 

y   S. Brcr.lcr and J.  Ireland,  Chcm. En;;.  16 October 1972,   79, 
If   D. Jackson.    Engineering and Min. Journal Maroh I974,  iy>. 
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in the USA.    The dirqct reduction Bpon/;c costs r.rc extremely sensitive 
to tho ooct of /pocouB rcduct.ints.     The growth of economie coaï" 
gasificrtion plants  (amidi or medium size) could includo low enerçy 
gas prooocses only for powor/ntcam mid heating purposes.    The low- 
methanc-yiold gasification proccsoc8 will need expensive mcthanation 
treatments for uso in caseous direct reduction,    it is,  therefore, 
necessary that claims for SNO processes and plnntc for direct 
reduction Bhould be comprehensively techno-cconomically pud 
commercially evaluatod before wholesale acceptance. 

A comparison of some loading direct reduction processes is 
oompiled47 in the attached tcbulption (charge, energy,  consumption, 
•type of reduction reactor,  etc., rnw materials consumption and 
utilities).    It must be accepted that gaseous direct roduction 
prooeeses mainly hold the fields for sponge production today and 
hold equally good promise of future growth and plonnod development». 

Characteristics of coal gasification processes^/ are also 
tabulated in view of their recent potentialities for direct reduction 
of iron ores. 

A/ 5/ Compiled fro» technical literature (different journals 
and Mgasines). 

1—^ 
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An updated list of direct reduction plr-nta (operating, undor 
installation,  uncicr negotiations and contracting)  in different parts 
of tho world io given below:    (Compiled from technical journals - June 1^71 ) 

D-R plants in operation 
Ai at January I, 1977 
Stort-up Compony 

mi 
I9S4 
1954 
1»57 
1957 
IMO 
I »M 
19*7 
I960 
1949 
1969 
19*9 
1970 
1970 
1971 
1971 
1972 
1972 
1972 
1973 
1973 
1973 
1973 
1974 
1974 
1974 
I97S 
197$ 
I97S 
1975 
I97S 
197« 
197« 
197« 
197« 
197« 

Country Procest 

Hoganas/Gnngos* Sweden Hoganas 
Hoganas Corp. USA Hoganas 

Wibcrg SKF/etc.f Sweden 
Tohoku-Satctiu Japan Rotary kiln 
Hylsa-Montcrrcy 1 Mexico HyL 
Hylia-Montcrrey It Mexico HyL 

Wiborg Hitachi Motali Japan 
Tamii Mexico HyL 

Hiehveld kiln 
Hyl 
Mldrex 

Anglo-American Corp. S. Africa 
Hylta-Puebla 1 Mexico 
Oregon Steel Mills USA 
Kawasaki Steel Japan Kawasaki 
New Zealand Steel New Zealand SL/RN 
Thyiscn-Purofer W. Germany Pu refer 
Georgetown Steel USA Mldrex 
Nippon Steel Japan Koho 
Kawasaki Steel Japan 

W. Germany 
Kawasaki 

Hamburger Stahlwerke Midrex 
Armco Steel USA Armco 
Aeos Finos Piratlnl Bruii SL/RN 
Duniwart Iron A Steel S. Africa Krupp 
Sidbec-Dosco Canada Mldrex 
Minorca Venetuela HIB 
Uilba •ratll Hyl 
Hyjsa-Monterrey III Mexico Hyl 

Japan SL/RN 
Steel Co. of Canada Canada SL/RN 
Hecla Minine 
Sumitomo Metal 

USA SL/RN 
Japan Sumitomo 

Sumitomo Metal Japan Kubota 
Allli-Chalmers Canada Accar 
Dilmine-Siderca Argentina Mldrex 
Sudbury Mettisi; Canada Accar 
Fior de Venetueli Venetuela Flor 
Nippon Steel Japan NSC 
Ferriere) 41 Arvedl Italy Klnglor-Moter 

fteduc torn 

Coke bréete 
Coke brccte 
Coko breeie 
Coal 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Coke bréete 
Natural gli 
Coal 
Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Coke breeie 
Coal 
Nat. Gai/Coke oven gal 
Natural gai 
Coke breeie 
Coke breeie 
Natural gat 
Natural gas 
Coal 
Coal 
Natural gat 
Natural (as 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Coal 
Coal 
Coal 
Coal 
Coal 
Coal/oll/gat 
Natural gat 
Nat. gas oil 
Natural gas 
OH 
Coal 

TOTAL 

WW capacity 

M 
70.000 
90.000 
24.000 

100,000 
270,000 

10,000 
280,000 

1.000,000 
315,000 
300.000 

73,000 
120.000 
150.000 
400,000 

46,000 
210.000 
400,000 
330.000 
«0.000 

150,000 
400,000 
«50,000 
250,000 
475,000 
350.000 
3*0,000 
•0,000 

240.000 
210.000 
550.000 
330.000 
240.000 
400,000 
150.000 
40.000 

1,804,000 

•2 plants, el Hennas and Oxefosund.    f3 p'ants, at Hofors (SKf), SondWfc (SondVIk), ond (/ddtflolm (t/ddehefm).    {The Actor plant at Sudbury 
lues e mixture of «»turai gas It oil, appro«. 75%/25% In tvmmr end 40%/6O% In winter. On im. I, 1977, this unit trot down f»r structural repairs. 

D-R under contract at start of 1977 
Under contract at «art of 1977 and scheduled for completion by 1910 
Start-up 

197/ 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
197« 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1971 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
19« 
I9M 
I9M 
19» 

Company Country Proceso 

Sidbec-Deaco II Canada Mldrex 
Sldor III Venetuela Mldrex 
Sldor III Venetuela HyL 
Coilgua Brazil Puroder 
Nlilc tran Puroter 
H»lia-Pueela II 
Nlsk 

Mexko 
Iran MMrax 

Iraq Iron A Steal 
Anglo-American Corp. STAVICS 

HyL 
Híghveld Kiln 

Consolidated Gold Fields USA SL/RN 
Kawasaki Steel Japan Kawasaki 
Nippon Steal 
Slderperu AKT NSC 

SL/RN 
Tiki Zambia HyL 
Nlsk Iran 

MMrax Acindar Argentina 
ISC Huntertton Mldrex 
Qatar Stool Qatar MMrax 
PT Krakatau Ifiejoneiia Hyl 
FT Krakauu 

MMrax Sldor IV Voneiueta 
Sldor IV Veneiuela HyL 

MMrax Kursk USSR 
North Sta Iron UK 
Norddeutsche Ferrowerke W. Germany Mldrex 
Kursk USSR MMrax 
beoti Trinidad-Tobago MMrax 

nVQMCSwM 

Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Gasified oH 
Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gas 
Coal 
Coal 
Coke breeie 
Ott 
Coal 
Natural gat 
Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gat 
Natural gas 
Natural gat 

TOTAL 

DU capacity 

«25% 
3(0.000 
3(0.000 
350.000 
330.000 
«25.000 

1,200,000 
1.405.000 

300.000 
100.000 
250.000 
140,000 
100.000 
250.000 

1,000,000 
420.000 
•00.000 
400.000 
575.000 

1.775,000 
l,2W,000 
2.100.000 
2,500.000 

•00,000 
1.200.000 
2.500.000 

470,000 

22,215.000 
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wm 

D-R projects planned for operation 
1981-1985. 

Tabi* 2:    Other D-R projects under study 

Country 

USA 

USA 

Canada 
Argentina 
Bolivia 
•mil 
tritìi 
•mil 
•mil 

arsili 
M>xleo 
Venezuela 
taly 
Kpoln 
Spain 
Algeria 

Tunisia 
Turkey 

South Afrlo 

Now Zealand 
USA 

USA 

il Salvador 
Ar|«ntina 

Arnntlnt 
BratH 
•mil 
•mil 

Colombia 
Ecuador 
Croon 
Abu Dhabi 
Ubya 

Saudi Arabia 

Australia 

Company lc 
(location) 

Taut 
Forraductlon* 

Gulf Cout 
consortlumf 

Interprovincial Iron 
Curmandi 
Siderss (Santa Crux) 
Cosif ua II 
Cofavl 
Uilball 
Imbltuba 

(Sta. Catarina) 
Plratlnl II 
Tamia II 
Fior de Venezuela 
Adriatic consortium 
SM. Gibraltar 
Pronoia (Bilbao) 
SNS (Jiiel) 
Govt. (Helwan) 
Govt. (Gibes) 
UM 

Nhlc (Bandar Abbat) 
Nljle (Isfahan) 
Scaw à 

Anflo-Amtrlcan 
Now Zealand Stati II 
•.epublic Steel 

(Masslllon) 
Republic Steel 

(Gadsen). 
Govt. (Acajutla) 
Hipasam 

(Punta Colorado) 
Luclni 
Dedini 
Ikosa-Palns 
Mendos Junior 
Mannetmann 
Acenor (Barranqullla) 
Ecuasldor 
Siderhellat 
Government 
Govt. (Misurati) 
Govt. 
Govt. (Al Juball) 
Govt. 

(Andhra Pradesh) 
Hamersley Iron 

rVeeobfe 
reductent 

Natural gas 

Natural gas 

Coal 
Natural gai 
Natural (as 
Gasified oil 
Gasified oil 
Natural fas 
Gasified coal 

Coal 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
LNG 
LNG 
Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Natural gas 
Coal or 

natural gas 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Coal 

Coal 
Coal 

Coal 

Coal 
Natural gas 

Natural gas 
Coal 
By-product gas 
By-product gas 
By-product gas 
Natural gas 

Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Natural gas 
Coal 

Natural gas 

DM 

3 
I.SO0.0OO 

400,000 
400.000 
200.000 
150,000 
Î $0.000 
300.000 
400.000 

200,000 
200.000 

2,000.000 
•00,000 
4SO.0O0 
$00,000 

1.200.000 
400.000 
000,000 
400,000 

2,100,000 
1,200,000 

290,000 

1,200,000 

Early decision allowing startup before IMS unlikely 

Country 
CemptvtyeV 
(Location) 

ProoeWe 
Rtduciam 

USA 

Canada 
Argentina 
Brasil 
Brasil 
Brazil 
Brasil 
Brasil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Colombia 
Chile 
Mexico 
Venezuela 
W. Germany 
W. Germany 
Italy 
Spain 
USSR 
Bulgaria 

rfe 
Kuwait 

South Africa 

IM.000 South Africa 
400,000 Mauritius 

Singapore 
400.000 Thailand 
400,000 
160,000 Malaysia 
350,000 India 
400.000 India 
200,000 Bangladesh 
400.000 Pakistan 
300,000 Japan 
400.000 South Korea 
500.000 Taiwan 
300,000 China 
600,000 
60,000 

Sovereign Industries 
(Arizona)* 

Lasco 
Semiti 
Aceslla 
Cotlpt 
CSN 
Talsa 
Coslm 
(Unicum) 
Usimlnat 
Villares 
Acenor (Call) 
(Magallanes) 
Govt. 
Acelcar 
(Ouiiburg)t 
Mannesmann}. 
Solmlne 
Predacela (Barcelona) 
Govt. (Kaliningrad) 
Govt. (Kremlkovtsi) 
Govt. (Alexandria) 
Govt. (ft. Harcourt) 
Govt. (Shuaiba) 
Nfik 

(Bushehr/Kangan) 
Nhlc(Msshad) 
Govt. (Al Zubair)-ll 
Saw a 

Anglo-American 
hcor 
Govt. 
Nism 
Consortium 

(Sattahlp) 
Govt. (Kuantan) 
Tamil Nadu (Salem) 
Gujarat (Ahmedabad) 
Govt. 
Govt. (Punjab) 
Nitshin Steel (Kure) 
(Inchon)" 
Tang Eng. Iron Works 
China Nat. Tech. 

Coal 

Natural gas 
Natural gat 
Coal/charcoal 
Coke ovsn gat 
Coke oven gat 
Natural gas 
By-product gas 
Natural gas 
Coke oven gas 
Gasified oil 
Natural gas 
By-product gas 
Natural gai 
Natural g is 
Coke bréese 
Coal 

LNG 
Natural gat 
Coal 
Natural fit 

Natural gu 
Natural gas 

Natural gu 
Natural gai 

Coal 
Gasified coal 
Natural gas 

Natural gu 

Natural gu 

Natural gu 
Natural fit 
Gasified oil 

Coal 

»rooeofe 

m 
capacity 

400,000 

300.000 
600.000 
300.000 
400.000 
800,000 
400.000 
600.000 
400,000 
400.000 
350,000 
400,000 
400.000 

1,000.000 
400,000 
200.000 
200.000 
400,000 
400,000 

3,000,000 
000,000 

1.600.000 
1,200.000 

400,000 
2J00.0M 

400.000 
000,000 

100,000 
•00,000 
600.000 
400,000 
400,000 

400400 
400,000 
200,000 
400,000 
400,000 

1,200,000 
160.000 
200,000 

1,000,000 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 24,200.000 
•Spanjersd By MMrex. tSupparied »T Fier. Consortium InOuón B * W, 
Colinart. «tritone Sled «V Wire, Nerth Star. Penn-Dfx/t, and TimfccA. 

•Kiln «sing iron sondi. t*/fn using íroste Midst. 
••Redesign end medi/icetfen of existing kiln. 

26,410,000 

tKlln using figmte. 

À. 
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REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF PR INSTALLATIONSi 19^ to 1980 
(Percentage« at yearend) 

Region 
Capac. No. 

% 

-Ì2Z1 J32L 2321. 1980 
Capac» No.  Capac. No.  Capac. No.  Capac. No. 

Latin America  35.5 25.6   32.1 2?.4   28.8 2?.6   33.1 29.0  29.2 28.8 

North America 
West Europe 
Bast Europe 
Middle East 
Africa 
Asia 
Oceania 

25.I   23.I 
9.6   20.5 

13.1 5.1 
23.I 
2.6 

19.5 
5.7 

21.6 
I5.7 

20.1 5.9 
9.6 5.9 

12.2 21.6 
.8 1.9 

I5.8 
8.9 

23.8 
9.1 

I3.O 
•6 

19.0 
15.5 

8.6 
6.9 

20.7 
1.7 

11.3 
6.3 
9.6 

I6.9 
6.5 

15.8 
.5 

17.7 
14.5 
1.6 
8.1 
6.5 

21.0 
1.6 

9A 
11.7 
16.1 
14.2 
5.5 

13.5 
.4 

16.7 
I6.7 
3.0 
7.6 
6.0 

19.7 
1.5 

DISTRIBUTION BY CAPACITY AND PLANTS   
(Annual Capacity in Millions of Metric TonB, and Number of Plants 

Region 

Latin America 

North America 
Vest Europe 
Bast Europe 
Middle East 
Africa 
Asia 
Oceania 

VORLD 

MT      Ko. 

3.13  10 

2.21 
.85 

1.15 
1.34 

.12 

9 
8 
0 
0 
2 
9 
1 

MT       No. 

4.83   14 

MT 

5.3* 

2.93 
I.65 

4.42 
1.70 
2.41 

.12 

No. 

16 

11 
9 
0 
5 
4 

12 
1 

MT       No. 

9.O7    19 

2.93 
3.65 
5.00 
4.42 
I.70 
4.13 

.12 

11 
11 

2 
5 
4 

13 
1 

8.80   39        15.03   51        18.57   58        26.10   62       31.02   66 

1—^ 
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List of World Direct Reduction .Pl/nts 
"*BíIDO(Í on Ce -nd Colic1 rtuluc tante"!"/ 

1. Commercial, interest in direct roduction haB quickened 
rooently, due to e combination of factors. The 'ochnology has 
reached a. ot.-vje where thcro is rnrolo evidence that a number of 
processes pre now both oconomic.-qiy ,-nd technically efficient. 
In addition, direct reduction scemo eminently Buitpble for use 
in tho ©ner.^y-rich developing countries such PS the oil producers 
which possess nrtural £.IQ deposito.    These nations now also command 
the funds to develop Icr.7e-s0r.l0 industries,  -md appear to be willing 
io tako tho plunge with a relatively now ironmrking technology. 

2. In tho industrialized countries direct roduction hp.s played 
a neoessarily more muted rolo,   ?ivcn tho existence of established 
iron raid eteclmrJcin«;.    The proposed ESC plant at Hunterston and 
tho Spanish projects for example, ore primarily aimed at covering 
aotual or prodictod scrrp deficits.    It romains to bo seen whether 
the Soanish plants,  if approved, can operate economically .riven 
the neooBsarily higher cost of imported natural ¿jfis on wh*o> they 
will have to run. 

3«    It can be expootod that merchant direct reduction plents 
will be of growing importance and thrt traditional iron oro exportors 
•ay prefer to build such plants to add value to their exports.    The 
effect this development has on the untreated iron ore and scrrp 
aarkets may be considorablo. 

Alphabetical Order 
Country, Company Looation       Procese Capacity       Start-up     Statue 

(tpy) date 

ABU IHABI 
Oovernmont/ 
Kawasaki Steel 

AROraflTNA 
Delaine 
Siderca. 

BAHDLAHSR 

Nidrex 

Cfwpaaa        Jüdrox 

m 

1, coo, 000    1970--9 

330,000  1976 

250,000 tpy 

agreed in 
principle 

under 
feasibility 
stage 

«OLIVIA 
Siderea Natán •avieased 

V    Baaed on the list ooapiled from technical Journale and 
Metal Bulletin Monthly, June 1977 end updated to August 1977* 

L_M 
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Country,  Company Loention PrOCCDB Capaoity 
__(ipy)  

Start-up 
<*atc 

StotUB 

BRAZIL 
AQOB PinoD Piratini 

ChrrqucadPE i SLIIN 
SLUM 

67,000 
250,000 

1973 
1976 

oporatinj 
planned 

Conetrutora Joee" 
Mendos Jr. 

Jul s do 
Pora • 

enviua&od 

Cosigua Santa Cruz Purofor 300,000 
300,000 

1976 
I97O 

Fi-El Korf SA SPO José 
dog C-runpos 

Midrox 400,000 1978 planned 

Usibn Bahia Hyl 185,000 1974 operating 

CANADA 
Poloonbridge Niokel 
Nines Sudbury SLHN 300,000 I97I 

closed down 
1972 

Sidbeo-Dosoo Contreooeur Midrex 
Midrox 

400,000 
600,000 

1973 
1976 

operating 
plant orderod 

Stoico Griffith Mine, 
Ontario         SLRN 545,000 1975 

KYPT 
Government in 
joint 00. 

Dnkhella Midrex 

Midrex 

1,600,000 

3,400,000 

1977 

1982 

agreed in 
prinoiple 
envisaged 

FRANCE Toulouse Novftlfer 18,000 1968 pilot plant 

GREECE Kabellr. Hyl 500,000 under 
negotiation 

WOT GERMANY 
Aufutt Thyssen Hütte OberhauBon Purofer 300,000 1972 pilot plant 

Hamburger Stahlwerke Hamburg Midrex 400,000 I97I operating 

INDIA Ouijrat 

Andhra 
Pradesh 

Hyl 

Rotary 
kiln 

500,000 

30,000 1975 

feasibility 
stage 
pilot plant 
(UMIDO proj.) 

il 
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Country,  Company Locution Proceso Capacity Start-up Status 
(tpy) dato 

INDONESIA Anyer--Lor Hyl 1,000,000 1976 pi lint 
PT Krakatau ordered 
Pcrror.tf.al 

IRAN Ahwaz Purofcr 330,000 1975-6 
Nation?! Irpnion Steel Ahiíaz Midrnx 1,200,000 1976 undar comjtr. 

Inductrice iBfahan w 1,000,000 1976 plant ordered 
Bandar 

(    Abbas 
Midrcx :>,000,000 agreed in 

3,000,000 principle 

IR/ Khor Al 
Zubfiir 

Hyl 1,150,000 agreement 
ßigned 
Ootobcr 1974 

ITALY 
Siderurgica Monfaleone Kinglor 30,000 1973 pilot plant 
Nonfalcone Metor 

JAPAN 
Chiba 250,000 partir1 

reduction 
NKX Fukuyama 3LRN 500,000 1974 
Hitachi Metale Ltd. Tokyo Wiberg- 

Sò'derfore 
Kawaarki Steel Mizushima rotary kiln: 

operating 

Nippon Steel Corp. Hirohata (NSC proc- ss) end 1974 planrtd for 
commercial 
operation 

KUWAIT 
Kuwait Iron and Steel Shuaiba 400,000 at  tender 
Co. ataje 

MEXICO 
Hylna Monterrey Hyl 05,000 1957 operating 

Hyl 185,000 I960 operating 
Hyl 365,000 1974 operating 

Hylaa de Mexioo SA Pueblo Hyl 250,000 I97O operating 

Siderúrgica Tena« Vera Crue Hyl 170,000 1967 operating 

à 
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Country,   Comonny 

NEW ZEALAND 
New Zealand Stoel 

- 113 - 

Location  Process Capacity   Start-up Status 
(tpy)      dato 

FERU 
Siderperu 

QATAR 
Government in joint 
venture 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Petromin in joint 
vniture 

SOUTH AFRICA 
DunBwart Iron and 
Steel 

Highveld Steel and 
Vanadium 

SOUTH KOREA 
Inchon Steelworks 

SPAIN 
Franoaa 

.Franosa 

Olenbrook     SLRN 

—   dotai 1B are not available 

Witbank        Lurgi/Elkera   440,000 
Lurgi/Elkem   250-, 000 

Inchon 

Prat de 
Llobrogat 
Barcelona 

Bilbao 

SU» 

150,000 1970 operating at 
reduced 
capacity; 
Boriouo troubles 
cnocuntcrcrt in 
plant opera- 
tions 

Re-use of 3 
cement kilnei 
plannod 

350,000 1977 agreed in 
principle 

3,500,000 

Benoni Krupp-Renn     150,000 1972 

agreed in 
principle 

operating 

1968/72     partial roduct. 
1974 partial roduct. 

150,000 I97O 

500,000 

partial roduct.; 
oloaed down 
I97I 

aubjeot to 
government 
approval 

800,000 

á 
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Country,  Company Location ProceBB Capacity 
(*v) 

Stiirt-up 
dato 

Status 

Prodoccaa Barcelone. 300,000 eubjoct to 
govornmont 
approval 

Siderúrgica de 
Gibraltar Algooiroa Midrox 400,000 •ubjoot to 

govomment 
approvai 

SHEDBf 
0r£n¿e8 8teel Oxoloaund Hoeganaea 40,000 operatine 

Haagnnaaa AB Roeganaea Hoogannea 130,000 I9II for iron 
powder pro« 

Sandvik AB Sandvik 65,000 

KP Staci Div. Rofora 30,000 

MINA* 
Vang Eng Iron worka 
la Joint oo. 1,000,000 

WAILAMD 
0.8. Steal Kaohaiung »drex 420,000 pi amad 

raMlBáS 
Oovernaant in Joint 
00. Marax 800,000 agreed in 

principle 

1DNI8IA 
Oovernaant in joint Mdrox 1,000,000 W6 N 

OK 
Ferrofeed Ltd. 

lenir 

•miera ton 

•unteraton   Hidrex 

250,000        1976 plannod 

800,000        1977 ogroed in 
prinoiplo 

4C0.000        1977 anviaagod 

1 



Country,   Coranany 

USA 
Armco Stool 

Georgetown Steel 
Corp. 

Georgetown Texas 
Steol Corp. 

Hoc la Mining 

Miagara Metal 

Oregon Steel Kills 

Reputiio Steel 

USSR 
Ration«! Steel 
InA. 
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Looation       Process 

Houston Armco 

Ooorgetown   Midrox 

Beaumont or 
Georgetown   Midrox 

CiiBa Grande SLRN 

(Allied- 
Chalners) 

Capacity 
(tpy) 

350,000 

400,000 

400,000 

95,000 

300,000 

Arieona 

Kursk 

Aoeria Electrica 
del Ceroni 

Matantes 

flor de VeneBuela Ouyona Fior 

Orinooo Mining Puerto 
Ordai 

R$J 

Bidor Natania* Hi Ar ex 

Sidor Puerto Ordai   Sjrl 

mOOSLVVIA 
ftttdnJoi -i-2el«tara 
(top je 

BAIBXA 
tike Ltd. 

Skopje mm 

UtMkf» Uri 

400,000 

Kidrex       2.4 a. 

Midrex 2.4 m. 
Stariy Oekol 

Stnrt-up   Status 
dato 

1973 

I97I 

1975 

Portland,     Midrex       2x 150,000 I969 
Ore. 

1978 

SUO,«» 

400,000 1975 

1,000,000 1973 

400,000 1976 

3«5,00O 1976 

500,000 

250,000 1976 

oporating 

operating 

planned 

plant ordered 

semi -commerc i al 
operation 
(rotary kiln) 

operating 

at feasibility 
stage 

1st stajo 
agreed in 
prinoiple 
2nd stage 
under oonstr. 

at feasibility 
stage 

plant ordered 

partirti reduot. 
(initially), 
opernt. 

plant ordered 

partial reduot 
eloaed 1971 

plant ordorod 
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Econonic aspects of Direct Reduction 

There are no universal yprdsticka to anacen the economico and 
production costs of direct reduction including capitnl and operation,-»! 
oosts;    these will a<;ain differ in the case of ßaeeous direct reduction 
procosecs,  viß-n-vis solid roductant based rotary kiln direct reduction 
processes;    the following Tables No. 19 and 20 depict the general 
indications of the cost data respectively: 

Table__19 

Gaseous Direct Reduction Plant at   100$ 
Capacity utiliaation in US dollars 

Serial 
Mo. 

1. 
2. 

Cost element Unit Rate 
Speoifio 
Consumption 

Cost per ton 
of sponge iron 

I. Pellet1-/ 
Natural gas 

tonnes 
Nn3 

24.77 
O.OI25 

1.4 
460 

34.678 
5.75O 

II. 

Total„Materiala 

Coat above Material 

1. Labour and Super- 
vision Services 

2. Power KWH 0.0206 30 

40.428 

O.45O 
0.618 

3. 

- others exol. 
transport 

Total  services 

Operating supplies 
1.36C 

0.4 

4. Repair and 
Maintenance O.75 

Total oost above 
Material  - hsá 

III. Overheads 0^60 

Total oost of 
production exol. 
ospitai deprecia- 
tion and overheads 

or say 
per ton 

44.914 
45 US5 

sponge 

l/   P.O.B. oost excluding ocean and rail transport 
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It would not be out of placo to rofcr to the mont loading direct 
reduction proccsBoo and thoir cpppoiticn (in operation pud undor 
construction) P.B of 1975 baucd on Rp.scourj direct reduction tcchnologr. 

Process 

HYL 
Hidrex 
Purofer 
Armee 

Direct reduction 
and electric 
furnace pirate 

10 
8 
2 
2 

DR plant 
operatio- 
nal 

units Rated 
under capaoity 
construction   toy 

7 
5 
2 

8,000,000 
6,500,000 

700,000 
330,000 

Agreement has been reached between the Saudi Arabian Basic Industries 
Corp (Sabio) and ¡Corf-Stahl AG, West Germany, to form a joint venture 
company to construct and operate a Midrex direct reduction plant in Saudi 
Arabia,   The plant, which is intended to be built at Al-Jubail in the country's 
Eastern Province, will have an initial output of 800,000 t/y, most of which 
will be used by the domestic steel industry.    Any surplus during the first 
years of operation will go to export. 

The direct reduction facilities, originally comprising two Midrex modules, 
are expected to be expanded later to meet a growing local and international 
market. 

(Excerpt from "Iron and Steel International" August 1977) 

The name "North Sea Iron Company" might suggest that another mineral 
resource had been diso over ed in that useful body of water,  it is, in fact, 
the name under which a plant producing 800,000 t of iron ore briquettes, 
using North Sea gas as the reducing agent, will operate at J arrow Slake, 
near Newcastle. 

The plant will be owned by a consortium of Consolidated Gold Fields, 
the Sheerness Steel Company (who between them willhold 60-7Q¿ interest), 
Fiat Teksid Turin, the Manchester Steel Company,  and Tube investments Ltd. 
Construction will be carried by GutehoffnungshUtte Sterkrade Aktiengesellschaft 
(GIÙ), and a letter of intent has just been signed by the participants.    The 
Fur of er process will be employed in this plant, which is Bimilar to those 
operating at Oberhaus en in Germany and Gosigua in Brazil and to that nearly 
ready for commission at Ahwaz in Iran.    It will be the largest Puroder plant 
yet built, will coet £ 90a,  and snould bs completed in 1979» 

Muoh of the equipment will be made in Britain, although GHH will act 
as designers and primary contractors.    That part of the production not 
consumed by the participants will be marketed by Tennant Trading Ltd. a 
subsidiary of Consolidated Oold Fields.    Mr.  L.H.   Palmer, at present Technical 
Director of Sheerness Steel, has    been appointed Managing Director of North 
Sea Iron, and Mr. C.C. Schueppert, Chairman of Sheerness Steel, will be its 
non-executive Chairman. 

When the plant is completed,  150 people will be employed.    The project 
will be eligible for regional development grants,  and the consortium is at 
present having discussione with the Department of Industry about selective 
financial assistance under the Industry Act. 

(Excerpt from "Ironmaking and Steelmaking,  1977 No. 4) 
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In concluding this ppper,  it is stated that the approach of UWIDO 
to now techno logier 1 development!*,   inter alia, direct reduction fields 
is one of enlightened technical, md pr?ctical interest« particularly in 
relation to their poscible application« in developing countries.    It 
must be appreciated that developing countries with their meagre re- 
sources financial and technological,  do have a valid caoe when they 
feel and rightly BO that they should not be used as the base for com- 
mercializing technically and industrially unproven processes and 
technologies.    UNIK) in its dedication to assist the developing countries 
endeavours to meet these requirements and build up technical  linkages 
between the advanced and the developing countries in the fields of metal- 
lurgical industries including iron end steel  industry and direct re- 
duction sponge technology. 

It is stressed that dogmatic approaches should be avoided in 
the establishment of the iron and steel industry in developing 
oountries.    Whilst the amplications of the latest technological 
innovations, automation and computerized operations in developing 
oountries are rightful ambitions and objectives, nonetheless the 
applications of fully apjirojjriate technology should be encouraged 
depending upon the conditions and environments in each case and 
country.    To illustrate this subject,  it is recommended that the use 
?' charcoal for ironi smelting in relatively small bTnst furnaces 
(less thpn ^"tVd'Vapâcityy should be fully supported in developing 
oountries which hp.ve u good forest wealth and forestàtion programme. 
In a fast developing country like Brazil, for instance, some three 
Billion tons of pig iron is smelted in small blast furnaces using 
fikSESP*1. PB the reductant and for heat input.    In western Australia, 
** ÌÌfè5*.°.wAe.»  rIi *ron smelting blast furnace complex using charcoal 
is in profitable operations for the last two decades.    In another fast 
developing country,  Indio,  in the i*ysore Iron and Steel Works at 
Bhadravati,  charcoal blast furnace operations hove advantageously 
been oarried out for years.    In Malaysia, R\ the plant of Malryawata 
•teel,  iron smelting has been eucccss'ful'ly in operation for "the last 
several years using charcoal, mr.de from rubber wood. 

i—vi 
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~ 115 " ANNEXURE "C" 
WORLD'S COAL INDUSTRY AND WORLD'S MER3Y RESOURCES 

I.    WORLD COAL PRODUCTION RISING SLOWING BUT SURELY 

(European Coal Information Agency, Brutselt, July 19, 1977) 
The trend of the last few years of a stow but sure increase in world coal produc- 
tion continued in 1976. Provisional figures put world production of bituminous 
coal and anthracite in 1976 at 2,468,551,000 tons or 2.3% higher than the esti- 
mated 2,412,125,000 tons produced in 1975. Output by major geographic 
regions was as follows: 

WORLD COAL PRODUCTION 

Production 
In millions of 

ISTI 

•nere of World Production 
mi 

North America 

South America 

Europe (excl. U.S.S.R.) 

U.S.S.R. 

Africa 

Oceania 

WORLD TOTAL 

602.95 

8.62 

471.48 

546.00 

614.49 

78.89 

76.13 

2.4MJS 

24.4 

0.3 

19.1 

22.1 

27.7 

3.2 

3.1 

100.0 

L_Vx 

A 
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II.    THE STATUS OF THE COAL INDUSTRY 

A.    World coal resources and their exploitation 

I •     The global picture 

7-     The world's coal resources are not adequately known and the available 
estimates are highly uncertain.    This is partly because the various estimates 
are bated on different geological concepts of measurement, calculations and 
forecasting methods.    Moreover, the classification of coal resources is not yet 
universally standardized.    In the World Energy Conference Survey of Energy 
Resources,  for example,  it was indicated that the world coal reserves that were 
sufficiently known and recoverable under present technological and econome 
conditions could be estimated at 600 billion metric tons.  2/    It should be noted 
that the Survey took into account only seams over 0.3 metres thick within 
1,200 metres of the surface, and brown coal and lignite seams more than 0.3 metres 
thick within 300 metres of the surface.    While this may be reasonable from an 
economic point of view, the selected limits of measurement produced a lov estimate 
of geological resources of coal compared with other calculations.  3/    As Ion« as 
the accuracy of the available data on world coal resources cannot be evaluated, 
comparison of different figures is neither feasible nor useful. 

8.     The Institute of Foreign Geology of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
using its previous work on the systemi zation and analysis of information on world 
coal resources by continents and countries, prepared in 1976 a comprehensive study., 
entitled "Uorld coal resources    and a detailed bilingual map of world coal deposits 
with a colour code which has been used to designate the spectrum of coal rankings, 
i.e., hard coal and anthracite; brown coal and lignite; and coals of all types. U/ 

2/ This amounts to only a small portion of the total geological coal resources, 
which vary between llxlO12 tons and 23xl012 tons according to various sources.    Yet 
according to the Survey, even recoverable coal reserves are still four tines as 
abundant as oil and approximately eight times as abundant as natural gas, in 
comparable terms  (see World Energy Conference Survey of Energy Resources (Hew York, 
United States Rational Committee of the World Energy Conference, 1971»)). 

37 Lardinola, "Les réserves mondiales de combustibles minéraux solides", 
Annales dei minea:    Belgique, 1950» No. 2: A. Parker, "World energy prospects', 
Fuel (1970). No. U9. P. 3-, N. 0. Zelesnova and R. K. Metreev, "World coal 
resources'1. The Soviet Geology, 1973. Wo. 1. 
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9. Coal resources in the study are divided into three categories:    measured, 
indicated and inferred;   5/ they add up to lh trillion (1012)  tons, of which 
6k per cent is hard coal, the remainder consisting of brown coal and lignite. 
Although the economic parameter  is important, the available knowledge and the 
subjectivity of notions of profitability, especially in the current fluid situation, 
did not permit  this factor to be taken into account in a universally acceptable 
fashion.  6/    The nroduction basis of the coal industry today,  i.e., that portion of 
total resources which provide its current output and enters its  planning, is 
measured coal resources of about 1 trillion, which constitute only about 
7 per cent of total world coal  resources  (see table 1, where all measurements are 
in metric tons).    Measured resources are only partly economically recoverable, 
however,  for example,  in the World Energy Conference's Survey the economically 
recoverable portion is estimated at about 50 per cent and such an anproach can 
be followed when more accurate estimates are not available. 

10. Although coal resources in 60 of the 70 coal-possessing countries  amount to 
less than one tenth of the world total,  actual quantities in many of them may be 
very significant in relation to current energy demands and projected long-term 
needs.    As was pointed out earlier, information on geological conditions and 
resources is incomplete, especially in developing countries, since in most of 
them comprehensive surveys have yet to be undertaken-  therefore,  the present 
estimates provide only a rough order of magnitude of coal resources.    For example, 
the average density of coal occurrence per square kilometre for well explored 
continents and large areas is  about 100,000 tons.    Taking that as a control 
figure we could expect substantial increase of coal discoveries  in Africa, Latin 
America, and Asia and in tlorth America.    On this basis,   it can be calculated that, 
theoretically speaking,  total world geological coal estimates  could be doubled at 
30 trillion tons in the  future. 

¿/ ''Measured resources" are those  for which the tonnage is computed from 
dimensions revealed in outcrops, trenches, workings and drill holes, and for 
which the grade is estimated from the results of detailed samplings, generally 
allowing for deviations of 20 per cent.     "Indicated resources" are those for which 
the tonnage and grade are computed partly from specific measurements, samples, or 
production data, as well as from projections based on geological evidence. 
"Inferred resources" are those  for which quantitative estimates are based largely 
on the general knowledge of the geological characteristics of deposits and for 
which there are few, if any, samples or measurements.    In some cases, the estimate 
of this class was obtained as a residual, subtracting "indicated" plus  "measured 
resources from total resources.     "Total", shown separately on the man,  refers to 
all estimated resources, computed in accordance with the standards and methodology 
of the International Geology Congress, which include the sum of the above three 
categories, as well as any additional known resources. 

6/ See, for example. Proceedings of the Conference on Methods of Assessing 
Energy Resources, May 1975~TTnternational Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, 
Laxenourg, Austria, 1975). 
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tabla 1.   World 00*1 roaoureoa by typta of coal 

'ièss^ 
leaouroai 

Continent type of coal §/ na unlaaa othtnrltt Indicated) 
Indleatad      Inferred      Total 

Parotates« 

•ore«« 1 aad A «2 2J2 118 572 
1 and L 101 89 56 186 

All 3*3 26l 17* 798 5.« 
of Aleta: 

Woltern Europa 269.3 210.2 35.6 515 
Pattern Europa KU 90.8 138.* 2*3 

Matrlbutloa 3*.*P« 23 pw 100 par 
OOBt oaat         etat oant 

Aala I and A «9« 936 »736 5 528 
B and L 121 196 8 799 13! AU 375 6* 7*9* 60.7 

of «talchi 
UMP. •g 171 6 3T3 6800 
Chin» «M 1 000 1 500 
India 

Matrlbutloa 
25.2 
(.afar 

73.2 
8.1 per 

26.6 
87.5 par 

125 
100 par 

OOBt oaat            etat         coot 

•arta Aaarlea 1 ant A tW. 880 1*06 2530 
1 783 I and L •6 ?£ 1363 

AU no 127* 2T69 »313 30.6 
of «Blob: 

United Statai 21«.7 1 200.1 1*96.2 
6*.3p« 

2 9II 
Matrlbutloa 6.2 par 29.9 par 100 per 

OOBt OM*                 CMv             MaaX 

•oath Aaarlea I and A « «9 8 37 
»and I • 10 28 3ft 

AU « 
¿6.7 par «ft par 

75 0.5 
Matrlbntlon 9.3 f» 100 par 

•eat oant        oaat oant 

Arrien I and A 30 61 19» 229 
1 and I • 1 . 1 

AU 30 60 
60par 

230 1.6 
Matribation 13 yar t7»or 100 par 

«oat oant east oaat 
OaaaaU land A 

»aad L d 11 •9 
2 

75 
9Î 

AU S3 91 172 1.2 
Matrlbntlon 30.7 par 39.« par 29.7 par 100 par 

oaat t           oaat         oant 

«arid land A 3 lg? " 6*59 8971 63.6 
• ant & «207 5 1*0 

1« Ul 
36.« 

AU 1099 t39* IO662 100 
Matrlbutloa 7.« por 17 par 75.6 par 100 par 

•oat 
oant oaat         oant 

•oaroaat   •llterubeahgtoloflva (lutitute of tarai •»Otology), Mlniatry of Otology of tho USSR} 
MtrwTw aaaFffiSf fuor «i m maus* <»•* Tort, United Itetoa national Conmlttoo of the 

§/ I aad A - Hart ooal (bitanlaoaj, nleVenlorle aab-blfalaom) ant anthracite. 
I «at L - Prova ooal ant lignite. 
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11. The lon/T-ti rm trend in world coal production in the modern era is one of 
continuous  growth but  at  very different rates   in the various  regions   and countries. 
Production expanded at a rate of 2.1 per cent between 1950 and 1975.     1975 marked 
above-averare  increases  for nearly all regions, with production in North America, 
for example,   increasing by almost 9 ner cent after practically stagnatinr in 
19Î2-1Q71*. 

12. The distribution of world coal production by socio-economic groups is uneven: 
centrally planned economies account for 52.U per cent, developed market economies 
for 1*2.1 per cent and developing countries for only 5.5 oer cent.    Within each 
socio-economic group, however, there are several countries with a significant 
potential  for the expansion of coal production, not only for internal use but also, 
in some cases,  for export.    These comprise developing countries such as Botswana, 
Brazil, Colombia,  India, Indonesia, Mozambique, Mexico, Peru, Turkey and Venezuela, 
developed countries such as Australia, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
South Africa,  Spain, the United States of America and the United Kingdom, and 
countries with centrally ülanned economies such as China, the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea, Poland, the USSR and the Socialist Republic of Viet TIam.    The 
potential in the developing countries will be highlighted in greater detail in the 
next section. 

13. At present, nearly 90 per cent of the world's total coal output  (measured in 
coal equivalent) is produced in only 15 countries, the most important of which are 
China, the Federal Republic of Germany, India, Poland, the USSR, the United Kingdom 
and the United States of America (see figure).    The largest producing countries are 
alBO the bißgest consumers of coal.    International trade in coal is,. therefore, 
relatively insignificant.    Less than 10 per cent of the world's coal  production 
flows into international trade, compared to 50 per cent for world crude oil 
production.    Most of this world coal trade is intracontinental; trade between 
continents amounts to about one third of the total and consists mainly of trade in 
coking coal.     Among the factors limiting the expansion of coal trade are the 
relatively high cost of coal transportation, the long-term character of contracts 
for coal supply, leading to little room for variation in the exportable surplus, 
and export and import restrictions imposed for a variety of reasons.    Nevertheless, 
international coal trade has shown a substantial growth - 3.** per cent per year - 
in the period 1950-1971*.    Since 1973, the five main coal exporters, which account 
for about 35 per cent of world coal trade, have increased their shipments as 
follows:    the United States by 12.2 per cent, the USSR by 5.1 per cent, Poland by 
10.3 per cent, the Federal Republic of Germany by 19.U per cent and Australia by 
3.1 per cent. 

2.      The potential of the developing countries 

Ih.    Many developing countries have not been explored geologically for coal. 
Until recently, the availability of inexpensive oil and natural gas discouraged 
expenditure on coal exploration.    However, with the large increases in energy 
prices and with advances in drilling and geophysical exploration techniques the 
prospects of discovering and developing new coal resources in the developing 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA 3.0% 
FRANCE 0.9Í 

CANADA 
0.9* 

MAJOR COAL PRODUCI«} COUNTRIES, 1975 
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countries have improved considerably. Jj    Available information reveals that more 
than 30 developing countries have known coal resources. 

15. The developing countries with known coal resources can be grouped into five 
categories.    First,   among the major oil-exporting countries, Algeria, Indonesia, 
Iran, Nigeria and Venezuela have fairly large coal potentials.    Indonesia has 
already started to  increase it3 coal production substantially to satisfy local needs, 
including the supply of coking coal to its metallurgical  industry and for export. 
Nigeria possesses large deposits of sub-bituminous  coal; however, the lack of 
adequate transport capacity has restricted their development.    A newly discovered 
deposit at Lafia is  stated to be of coking quality and consideration Ì3 being given 
to exploiting it to  supply the planned iron and steel works.    Algeria possesses 
several coal-bearing basins, particularly in the south Oran region, where the coal 
is of coking quality.    Iran's coal reserves are large - the most important deposit 
being at Kerman;  it   is already exploiting its reserves of coking coal for its steel 
works.    To sum up,   the above oil-exporting countries have the capacity to increase 
their internal use of coal, thus releasing more oil for export.    Their oil revenues 
could be used to develop coal production, which can provide additional and useful 
local employment. 

16. The second group of countries consists of those with a significant oil industry 
and in addition, a sizable coal-production capacity.    This group includes Argentina, 
Colombia, Egypt, Mexico and Pera.    Argentina can become substantially self-sufficient 
in coal provided adequate transport facilities are developed to carry the southern 
coals to the industries in the north.    Colombia, given its large coal resources, 
may be able to build up a major export trade of both thermal and coking coals;  the 
problem, however,  is in getting the coal from the mines to the coast.    Egypt's known 
coal reserves are all in the Sinai Peninsula and as such have not been of benefit 
since 1967.    Long-term efforts may result in the opening of new mines which would 
enable Egypt not only to become self-sufficient in coal but also to export some to 
other countries in the Middle East.    Mexico appears to have enough resources to 
minimize its reliance on imports.    Peru possesses resources of moderate coking 
quality, which are now under investigation;  it has the resource base to become self- 
sufficient in coal.     In the longer term,  exports of coking and anthracite coals are 
possible, although there are considerable transport problems, in addition to 
difficult geological conditions. 

IT.    The third group consists of oil-importing countries with a substantial coal- 
producing capacity,  enough not only to meet their growing energy needs but in a few 
cases to be able to export.    This group includes Brazil, Chile, India, the Republic 
of Korea, the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam and Turkey.    Brasil, which is believed 

2/ It is possible that the extensiv« drilling carried out by the oil companies 
in the sedimentary basins may have indicated considerable resources of coal, although 
these may not have been reported.    Therefore, the results of petroleum exploration 
efforts in developing countries should be carefully studied for any indications of 
the existence of coal resources. 
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-lOfisess  important coal resources,  at present produces only about one half of 
-oal requirements:     about one third is coking quality and the balance is steam 

cal.    Coal exploration and development are being accelerated,  since cokin.3 c*al  is 
very much  in demand to match the expanding steel industry.    In the case of Chile 
it may be  feasible to supply the country's needs  from its own resources.    The 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, the Republic of Korea and the Socialist 
Republic of Viet Nam have comparatively large resources of coal.    Turkey possesses 
important coking-coal deposits and large lignite reserves, which are scattered 
across  the  country. 

18. India is the largest producer of all the developing countries under 
consideration.    Coal production has already exceeded  the 100-million-ton level and 
is expected to increase by 50 per cent by I98O.    India nationalized the coal-mining 
sector in the early 1970s and since then coal production has expanded considerably 
and coal exploration has also accelerated.    It is estimated that the reserves of 
non-coking coal in India are adequate for at least 100-150 years and the coking 
coal reserves are enough to meet the metallurgical needs  for the next  ¡40 years.    The 
expansion of coal production capacity would require large investments  in coal- 
mining and in railways.  8/    Nuclear power is being developed in the western and 
southern parts of the country where there are no significant coal resources and 
hydropower potentials have been practically exhausted.     India is planning to 
increase  its coal exports considerably, mainly to Europe and Japan.  9_/ 

19. Fourthly, there are a number of countries which, while they do not possess a 
major coal  industry, have significant coal potential.    Botswana and Swaziland have 
limited internal markets  for coal and, therefore, could export their coal or 
electricity generated from coal.    Morocco's coal reserves are anthracites in fine 
form, which could be used for power generation and in the  form of briquettes as a 
smokeless  fuel for domestic  (and industrial) purposes.    Except for South Africa and 
Southern Rhodesia, Mozambique possesses the only hard coking-coal resource in 
southern Africa with an export potential.    Very large coal resources are retorted 
to exist  in Zaire;  however, their exploitation is limited because of location. 
Zambia's present reserves are sufficient to meet domestic  requirements; the country 
is well-endowed with hydropower potential, which may reduce the opportunities for 
coal use in electricity generation.    Pakistan's resources are basically of low-grade 
coal.    Thailand's resources are of lignite and can be used for thermal power 
generation and fertilizer production. 

8/ It has been estimated that the total investments required for coal to the 
year I985 would come to over $1.5 billion.    The investment needs for creating the 
capacity to tranoport coal could come to almost as much as the investment required 
for increasing coal-production capacity, unless energetic efforts are made to move 
coal by inland waterways and coastal shipping. The investment needed for coal-fired 
electricity generation and transmission is much larger than that needed for 
producing and transporting coal. 

2/ Information on India is mainly based on Kirit S. Parikh, Energy, Second 
India Studies, (New Delhi, I976). 
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20. The fifth group of countries are those without known oil resources and without 
a coal industri  at the present time but which are known to have coal resources. 
Madagascar has large resources of high-ash thermal coal which require investigation 
as to the economic feasibility of their exploitation.    Malawi, a land-locked oil- 
importing country, could increase indigenous fue',, supplies by exploiting its coal 
resources in the south of the country.    There are believed to be large coal 
reserves in Namibia and, when the country becomes independent, there will be a 
strong incentive for it to develop its own fossil fuel supply and even a potential 
export industry.    The coal resources of Bangladesh, Burma and the United Republic 
of Tanzania happen to be in somewhat remote areas and efforts will have to be 
made to supply the small local markets.    Though some coal is mined in the 
Philippines, the quantities are modest and the mines are hand-worked.    To sum up, 
in all the above countries, with the possible exception of Namibia, any increased 
coal production is likely to be mainly limited to meeting local demand.    The 
emphasis, therefore, is likely to be on establishing a simple, low-capital-cost 
industry with minimum mechanization.    Domestic coals could be substituted for 
imported oil wherever feasible. 

21. In conclusion, more than 30 developing countries have either existing or 
promising coal potential.    But the exploitation of this potential requires serious 
efforts in exploration and development and the linking of technologies, markets, 
finance and transport facilities through national planning, supported, as 
necessary, by international co-operation. 
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WORLD FOSSIL FUEL RESOURCES 

According to a recently completed study by the Federal Institute for 
Geosciences  and  Natural Resources,  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,—    total world 
fossil   fuel  resources,  includine those not yet  identified but  expected to exist, 
amount to 12,500 billion tons  coal  equivalent   (t.c.e.),   of which 8w0 billion 
t.c.e.,  or T  per cent,  are considered economically recoverable under present 
conditions  ar.d  can be classified as reserves.     (See table  1.)      Additional reserves 
of 260 billion  t.c.e.  exist  in the form of radioactive energy sources,  bringing the 
total fuel  reserves to 1,150 billion t.c.e.. 

Table  1      WorH energy resources  (fosüil  fuel») 
(Billions of ton«, except natural gas, 1,000 billion 

Energy source Total resources Technically exploitable 
 resources 

Reserves 

Bìtuninous coal 
Limite 
Pest 

Coal (includine 
pest) 

Oil 
Natural (as 
Oil «nd£'     . 
Oil .hal*^' 

Hydrocarbons 

Tonil fuels 

equivalent    percentage 

T.900 
3.570 

210 

?,yoo 
1,930 

90 

9,890 

725*' 1,0k» 
235 313 
3U0 ••90 
U90 705 

2,552 

12, Mt2 

63.5 
15-3 
0.7 

79.5 

B.U 
2.5 
3.9 
5.7 

20.5 

100.0 

coal 
équivalent    percentage 

l.»25 
605 
210 

290 
235, 

1.W5 
333 
90 

1,81.8 

its1' 

kl8 
313 
392 
353 

1,176 

3,32k 

«2.9 
10.0 
2.7 

55.6 

12.7 
9.k 

11.7 
10.6 

kk.k 

100.0 

equivalent 

"•JO 
Î30 

98 
72 
kO 
33 

k20 
125 

5k5 

111 
96 

k7 

3kl 

886 

percentage 

k7.k 
U.1 

fi.5 

15.9 
ice 

6 5 
53 

35.5 

100.0 

Source:    Federal Institute for Geosciences sad Saturai Resources, Tederai Republic of Gernany. 

»/ Oil in place;    V Contained oili    e/ Oil shale with over ko litres .-,¡. ner ".on of rock;    il Recovery 
80 per cent;     •/ Recovery 50 p*r cent? ~ 

The distribution of world reserves by economic group is shown in table 2. 
The developed market economies and the centrally planned countries each account for 
more than one third of the total reserves, and the developing countries possess 
slightly more than 20 per cent.      According to the same study, of world resources, 
not shown in the table, 88 per cent are found in the developed market economies and 
centrally planned countries, and 12 per cent in the developing world.      Uranium 
reserves, too, are concentrated in the industrialized countries, which are 
estimated to possess nearly 90 per cent of the total. 

1/ Federal Republic of Germany, Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural 
Resources, Die Künftige Entwicklung der Energienachfrage und deren Deckung - 
Perspektiven bis tum Jahr 2000 - Abschnitt III, Das Angebot von Energie-Rohstoffen, 
Hanover, 1976,  339 pp. 
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miî_2_ «fl<9n»l «»trjDution of fonll fuel rti.rr.. 
llilllon» of ton»;    percent»«*) 

tatrfy lourec Developed aarket 
econony eountrle* 

(OECD) 

Centrally planned 
economy countries 

Developing eountrle» World 

eo,ieo»l coal cëaï        '  
equivalent   percent*««   equivalent   percent««*   equivalent   paréente«*   equivalent   percent*«* 

Mtuaiaou» comi 
Lier.it* 

Tot»! coti 

Oil 
latu 
Oil und* 
latini ni 

à" . 
Oil ih*!**-'1^ 
Tota 

Hydrocarbon» 

fottìi fu«It 

HO 

21« 

1« 
20 
5T 
26 

UT 

331 

îï.e 
e.3 

tv.i 

Lì 
8.3 
6.» 
2.9 

13.2 

yj.ì 

no 
»o 

300 

» 
31 

11 

6* 

St* 

28.2 
Ï.T 

33.9 

2.J 
3.S 

1.2 

T.2 

«1.1 

30 
1 

31 

ÌOJ 
•5 

10 

lío 

191 

3.» 
0.1 

3.) 

U.9 
5.1 

1.1 

18.1 

21.6 

»20 
129 

5*5 

1*1 
96 
5T 
»T 

3kl 

Ut 
Source:   Tti'Ttì Inititute for Oeoa-ienct and Raturai Reeourcei, federai Hcyublic o* 0«nacr. 

§/ Contained oil;    fc/ "il ahal« with aere than 40 litre» oil per ton of rock. 

•T.» 
lk.l 

61.» 

15.9 
10.8 
6.5 
5.3 

38.5 

100.0 

Bituminous coal and lignite reserves are estimated by the Institute to total 
5*5 billions of tons coal equivalent, or less than 6 per cent of total resources. 
Coal reserves are heavily concentrated in a few regions and countries.     The 
centrally planned economies and Horth Asierica together account for over 80 per 
cent, Western Europe, Asia and Africa between 3 and 6 per cent each, and Latin 
Asierica less than 1 per cent.      The developing countries as a group have less 
than 6 per cent. 

The favourable reserve situation for both coal and lignite allows considerable 
production increases.      The report states that various countries have already 
announced plans for significant expansion.      Among these are the United States 
which intends to nearly double its production by 1985, and the USSR and China 
which plan to double production by 1990. 

Technically recoverable petroleum resources amount to 290 billion tons, a 
third of which are "identified reserves".      Twenty-two per cent of the reserves are 
offshore.     The Hear Eastern countries possess 56 per cent of the reserves and 37 
per cent of the resources.      Further identified reserves exist in Africa (9 billion 
tons), Horth and South America (12 billion tons) and Socialist countries (15 billion 
tons).      The distribution of reserves between other groups of countries is very 
«•balanced:    68 per cent are in member countries of the Organization of Petroleum 
•sporting Countries (OPEC) and only about 10 per cent in members of the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (0ECD). 

Identified natural gas reserves amount to 72,000 billion cubic metres (20 per 
coat of them offshore) which is equivalent to 31 per cent of estimated resources. 
Tho regional distribution of natural gas reserves is less skewed than that of coal 
Mid oils    I»l per cent are in OPEC countries, 33 per cent in Socialist countries, 
and 21 per cent in 0ECD countries. 
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Present reserves of oil and natural gas allow production, at today's rate, 
for 3k and  51» years respectively;    at a hypothetical 6 per cent growth rate, these 
life indices are reduced to 18 and 33 years, respectively.      According to a scenario 
by the Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources, annual production 
could increase from approximately 3 billion tons at present to 3.9 billion tona oil 
by 1980, 5.2 billion tons by I985,  5-1» billion tons by 1990 and 5.0 billion tona by 
2000.     Large-scale extraction of oil fro« oil shale and oil sand could provide 
additional supplies. 

Oil shale and oil sand resources total over 80O billion tona   (contained oil) 
of which 31» billion tons (7 per cent) are considered economically recoverable froa 
oil shale and l»0 billion tons  (12 per cent) frost oil sand, according to the report. 
Most of the oil shale and oil sand resources lie in North and South America (United 
8tates, Canada, Brazil, Venezuela, Coloabia) with additional quantities in the USSR 
and China. 
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